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to the reader 

The lndochinete war i$ in its twenty-,e"ent.h year. Its effect& hue been vr01idwi.de :ind 
beyond measure. From their dulre for peace and stlr�etuminabon, \he , ... ,,.tnas:1•.r 
people have forged an unsba.kable unity that is defeating tht most powerful -'Ul'ft:&.Or in 
history. They are a source of in.!l,J)iration �d atttnfth, ,ho� the world that R,c11.rd 
Nixon'a.dfort to mak� p,taot i5 simply a muk coverlnC U.S. imperiali,m 

The govem.ment. of our country drop• the equiva.lent or orie a.tom bomb u ..,..eek on 
Vietnam. The American Air Force hu mined VletnM'tEst riven .ind harbors. bow.bed 
hospitals and schools and now a1t.acks the critical dike ,y,tem of the Red Rivet della. l, 
this peace? Recent Vietnamete offensives are amashing the �'ViPt.riamization.·· pr05u.m 
and it i.s now clear Lhat. only the 8-52 bomber prt•wcnt.a the total defea1 of the Arm,· of 
South Vietnam and the 'I1ueu ttg1me. 

The Provisional Revolutionary Go\·ernment of Vietnvn has offered I pl•n !0t pefiee 
which takes into account the needs or bot.h lh� Vietnamtse and American peoplt. Tht 
PRG Stven Point. Peace Plan c-rtates tht bub for lht peaceful reundica.:ion of V etna.m 
through free and open elecLion5. For the- United States,. the Se.,en Point Pla.n pr<mde• for 
the sa.r.- and orderly withdrawat of all American force-, and the retum of .American POW&. 
The tt&urn of the POWs would begin on the same day M lhe withdrawal of. Amtricall 
b"oopa and end the same day that the last Arntrican 301dier is o1.1t of Indochina. 

Inside the Uniled States, the horror of the wu and Nixon's lies are openint the ,y.,, of 
Americans to the ttal nature of I.he America.n dream. People arc rtaliz.inc ,hat. 1M wt.r tn 
Vietnam is more tht.n a tragic mistake; it is the inevitGbl• resuh of a a:)"&tem of corporate 
exploitation which cultlvates racism, 5exism, and hatred as pi1Jar1 o f  it,. iLability T o  �his 
sy,.-l.<'m, Southeut Aa:ia iJ a 10urce or raw materials and human reacnn:cu, • well u 1 
Potential marketplace ror U.S. producu. A.I U.S. corporations entroach on Latin 
America, Africa, and t.he Middle But, m�ive op pogit..on LO the war st.ebd.ily incrca5Na. 

In 1964 U.S. antiwar aenliment wu wc.h that Lyridon JohMOn had to talk e.boul 
''endmg U.S. involvemeni." while preparina mdjor tiiiealat.iona. By tS6S anliwar aclmty 
wu so lnte1ue that. John.son had to resi1n and Nixon ran"• phony peace caod1d.a.te. By 
1972 Un yurs of w■r in Vi�t.nam and antiwar activity at home have nised the 
conaciou$11«J or the American people to the point. where lht democrotic pre-. dcntial 
candid ale - George McGovern - bases hit c.andidacy on ending U.S. military 1n,ol\emenl 
in Vietnam within 90 days. Thi• i• a plan co,uisLent with lhe Stven Point Plan of lhe 
PRO 

We don't Mlieve McGovern ls goine LO 50lve the basic pt0blems (acing America.. We 
specifically oppose his pa,t a.nti•labor record, hi• approval of aid to foff1(n d1ct.aton.hipa, 
and the rearmament o( Israel. But. we must acknowled(t the dlfferente between him :md 
Nixon McGovern is the only p�sldential candidate to ever ,et a d llt:e ro, the tolaJ 
withdrawal of Am�rican force, from Indochina. Because of hit public com.mitm�n� and 
the pre5,$ure of the majority of Americaos, we belie\·• McGo,em wiU end the- war. 
Fightina imperialiam by a.ny means neceuary at thi, point in hi,tory mean-. de(et,tJna 
Nixon by u&in" the ballot.. 

Howner, defeating Nixon is not enouJh. We mun tduc1te that th& war And future 
wars like it., will alway, be a threat as lone u th� U.S. gove1nment. continues: its 
imperiali&t policies of economic emd milit.o:ry interference i.n tht tufams of other ex>untrie&. 
Our re5P0n$ibility is to fifht the aerreuor Crom within through d(,mons:trat10na. marches, 
rallies. small group action&, and m.auive educabonal campaifmr-anythma lhat turns thP 
American p�ple aeaitu:t the war machint, Long aftfr «.be elections in '-l'OYt-mber ow 
QJ>po!\ition wilt continue-aron.g, loud and clear. Vielnam will wni.-&0 wiH w• 
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£TA. 
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A VIETNAMESE 

FIGHTER 

NGUYEN VAN OuANG 

Nguyen Van Quan1 Is a hero. His lUe has been that ot • fil:hter, To kill. Because 
Jt h�ppena tbat Na ·�en Van Quang was born In Vle-t Nam. land coveted by 
tore1cnen. successively invaded, subjected throughout its blstory to the most 
barbuoua attacks. victim of the most u.nequal and cowardly aggrusloo. that con� 
temporary mankind baa known: the confrontation with Yankee lmptrialum 
a.nd all Ill power and it., weapons of death put to the task of subjugatinc the 
Vietnamese �pte, devastaUnc the population and the countryiJde fn punllh• 
m.ent for itt valiant ruistence. 

In thl• strange silence and thb atmosphere so dlUerent from that which bu 
suttly been his guerrUla life, to llrten to him recalllnc the txs>erlence-. of thOM 
years. one ca.n feel only admlraUon\�or thl1 younc man. his calm attltudt, hit
casual dreu. his abort hair, h1a: trffl\ly &haven, cltan--cut look. We cannot Mlp 
but think that thi.a s:ame Nau.yen Van Quang could wt\1 have been a farmer. 
a wO()dsman or a poultry raiser In his native Vin Ling; he would h,ve been 
married to a youn,1 clrl In his vlllase like ady other young man hlJ age and 
would hove started a ta.mlly, he would have chUdren and would have built 
• house whh his stronc hands. He would have bffn able to enJoy au tht little
joys and fultlll tb.t hopes to whkh every human be.inc born a.spltts and hat
a right.

N1uyen Van Quang. then, who could be all this to which a man aspire.1 and 
has a rl&ht, had no alternative; he I.I a toldier, a soldier with foll consciousneu 
and with total conviction. And he conducts hSmseU correctly, Uvlng up to the 
best of his compatriot.I, hia history, his dead. ,nd he tlahts tlercety and tenacious• 
Jy whh that love for liberty and full dignity \.Mt cho.racterh.es hit people, thts 
heroic people who,e heroic fishter he Lt. 

But 1t is better co Jet NllilYtn Van Quana • .on of Viet Nam. Vietnamese her<>, 
1pe-ak tor hJm.elL 

My family were peasants. We lived in the province of Bien Hoa, in the 
liberated zone of South Viet Nam during the resistance war against the 
French. When I was seven years old, 1 lost my parents in a bombing. 
A month later my sister perished, also because of the occupying army, 
and I was left alone. I then went to live with an aunt, but because it was 
a very poor family, I had to leave their house and go out and look for 
work. 

Prom that time until I was sixteen years old, I spent my time living 
and working with different bosses. Finally I went to stay in the house 
of a landowner who pretended that my parents owed him a great debt 
which I had to pay in forced labor for the rest of my life. 
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Daily I had to haul the water for all the family needs: for bathing. 
cooking, cleaning, etc., and washing clothes; look for fuel to heat the 
house; take care of the buffaloes. Thus my life revolved around nothing 
more than working and obeying the orders of the bos,;es. For all ,hose 
duties, I received no pay whatsoever, and only the minimal food to go 
on living. I was like one more animal, a servant, a slave who could even 
be killed if they chose. 

While I was very small I didn't realize all this. Then I was able 10 
wash the clothes of the landowner's wife and daughter without it 
bothering me. But when I was older and had reached my sixteemh 
birthday, I felt ashamed of the type of work given me and the life I led. 
One day when I brought the water to wash the family clothes, they 
found a lea! with little wigs in a bucket and insulted me and t!1l'ew the 
water over me. This made me furious and I reacted by fleeing from the 
house in search of some kind of help. l;lut I failed because the land· 
owner was an influential man throughout the region. He followed me. 
succeeded in capturing me, and brought me back into his service. Then 
the treatment was worse and the abuses and humiliations became in• 
supportable, to the point where I had to dodge like a hunted anlmal, 
defending myself with my fists from the 'boss and his family, and hed 
to flee to the forest. 

I didn't know where the revolution was nor where [ would find the 
guerrillas, but I had to get to them. Three days and four nights l 
wandered through the woods hungry and thirsty but without giving up. 
I didn't know the exact spot where they were but l knew the guenillas 
existed. This was in 1960. In October of the previous year, the puppet 
regime of Ngo Dinh Diem had decreed the death penalty by guillotine 
for all who opposed their despotism. From that time many who dared 
to resist them paid with their heads and many others took the fores-I 
road, fleeing from repression and organizing themselves for the struggle. 
So I was certain I would find them someplace. 

At the end of three days, I succeeded in finding the guerrillas, wno 
took me to their revolutionary base in which they were collecting crude 
arms and preparing to initiate the struggle. 

The first objective of the detachment into which I was incorporated 
was to attack the enemy post of Tua Hai, which was quite sttong at 
that time. We were about thirty, but we succeeded in coming out vie• 
torious, annihilating the enemy post and capturing more than 1000 
arms. In this battle my arms consisted only of two machetes: one held 
in the hand and the other in the belt, like a sword. I wasn't nervous or 
afraid in my first fight. I felt only the hatred and rancor accumulated 
over much time. I didn't forget for a minute that the soldiers in Tua Hai 
were precisely those who had followed me and turned me in to the 
landowner. And so I had no room in my head and in my heart for fear, 
but only a great feeling and a strong desire to make up for my humilia• 
tion. And so I threw myself into the battle with violence, machete on 
high, ready to cut off'the heads of whoever opposed me on my road; 
and when the soldiers fled from the trench, I ran out behind them. 
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'fhey had been abusive before and now they were afraid of my arm 
with its weapon, and ran like cowards to flee my vengeance. 

After the battle of Tua Hai (Tay Ninh province), the leaders of the 
detachment designated me artilleryman in charge of a machine gun. At 
the end of the month I had learned how to manage it and dominated its 
great firing power against the enemy. In actual combat, I completed my 
apprenticeship and together we helped each other take many posts and 
annihilate whole platoons and companies. From then on, the guemlla 
movement grew and spread over the whole of South Viet Nam and with 
the development achieved and the arms captured we were able to pass 
on to a stage of organization by units. Throughout this period, I partici• 
pated in numerous actions up until 1964 when I took part in the impor• 
tant battle of Binh Gia where we liquidated 7000 enemy soldiers. 

After this defeat, the enemy concentrated his forces in a place called 
Bau Bang, so the guerrilla leaders also mobilized their units toward that 
region in order to attack on a military concentra.tion; the result was 
6500 of the enemy eliminated and 200 tanks and armored cars and 39 
airplanes destroyed. This was the outcome of the first victory of the 
People's Liberation Arrned Forces when it confronted a great concen• 
tration of enemy troops. Lat.er, guerrillas all over South Viet Nam 
studied this battle and we compared our capacity with that of the 
enemy army, drawing the conclusion that we had sufficient capacity to 
destroy the adversary. 1'hen we developed the movement of annihilating 
all the enemy groupings in South Viet Nam, and achieved such victories 
as Play Me, Oa Nang, Plei Ku, Oak To and many others in which the 
guerrillas liquidated a considerable number of the enemy forces, leaving 
the puppet army practically annihilated. 

This series of victories marked an ascent, the beginning of another 
stage, demonstrating that the South Vietnamese guerrillas had suffi• 
cient power to change the course of the war. Thus, at the end of 1964 
and the beginning of 1965 they caused the failure of the "special war• 
(are" strategy of the Yankee aggressors and their puppets, who found 
themselves forced to engage in local warfare. 

By the middle or 1965, the United States began to introduce large 
contingents of expeditionary troops into South Viet Nam. And during 
the dry season of I 965-66. they launched the first "strategic counter• 
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offensive," which consisted of "ftve arrows/' or IiYe fronts. Thu!:> w _ had 
our first direct confrontation with North American troops in U'I _,e day• 

of 1965 in a region of southeast Saigon when th= troop• advant�d 
from the naval base of Vung Tau toward Saigon. For the guerrilla 
forces, the success was total. But because of the massive and conccn 
trated aerial and artillery fire used by the Yankees, agamsl which we 
still lacked the necessary experience, my unit, which wao a�-ting as a 
shock force, suffered great losses-as extreme as 24 out of 25 com• 
rades, so that I was the only survivor at the end oi the battle. I felt ,·eey 
sad for my fallen comrades, but at the same time courage surg:!CI up in 
me, impeUing me into the fray. It was as if I heard their voices, "Quang 
go on for us; Quang, go on for us," leaving me with the responsibility 
of continuing to resist tor them. Wben the battle was over and the 
count was taken, each man in my unit had killed 30 Yankee soldiers 
and I-who had more time lo inflict losses among the enemy ranks
had 102 killed. 

This action won for me the medal of First Class M illtary Merit, which 
I esteem doubly because it represents my first dtrect combat with 
Yankee soldiers and reminds me or my comrades who fell in this battle. 
After the failure of their dry-season operation ,n 1965-66, which was 
the first strategic counter-offensive in local war, the Yankee aggressors 
sent more troops to South Viet Nam to launch a second, the campaign 
of Junction City, during the dry season of 1966-67. They mobilized 
45,000 soldiers against the Tay Ninh region with the ob;ective of cap• 
turing alive the high command of the PLAF in South Viet Nam, whfoh 
they thought they would find there. But they were unsuccessful and 
were repulsed by the patriotic forces. During this period I was plat0on 
chief, but I also handled the machine gun at the request of the regiment 
comrades, who had confidence in my ability to protect their move
ments in the combat area. At the end of the batUe we had destroyed 
1027 motorized enemy cars. I personally blew up two cars with hand 
grenades and destroyed an airplane with my machine gun. 

After this combat, I accumulated a total of 16 medals and decora• 
tions for various war actions, at the climax of which I was honored by 
the high command of the PLAF or South Viet Nam, which designated 
me National Hero. It was after this recognition that I participated in the 
Tay Ninh campaign, in which we won another great victory, adn in the 
battle or Loe Ninh, where we inflicted many enemy losses (among them 
27 Yankee soldiers with the fire of my machine gunt Later my unit 
received the order to transfer to the region of Oak To to iight against 
the U.S. cavalry division. This campaign ended with two enemy regi
ments liquidated and another decimated. that is to say, a smashing vic
tory against the renowned Yankee cavalry division, which came out of 
the encounter with us pretty badly off. 

And so it was at the beginning of 1967 when my <'Ombat record had 
risen to more than 100 battles in which I almost always handled the 
machine gun, my weapon of preference and the one I always felt at 
home with. But it wasn't the only one because, with the advance of the 



struggle and the great quantity c,f arms captured from the enemy, we 
learned to manage all types and calibers of machine guns and every type 
of weapon, such as B-10, B-·11 anti-tank rifles, 75 and 57 caliber recoil
lers, cannons, 12.7 machine 1t11ns, .\Ks, anti-aircraft weapons, etc. 

At the beginning of 1968, when the struggle had reached a high level 
of development and with the high command of the PLAF in con�ol, 
the great Tet offensive of 1968 was launched, with my unit participat
ing in the general plan. At the end of the operations our contribution 
was eight battalions and seventeen companies out of combat. 

I would like to ,top here in this somewhat summary account of my 
participation in the war against. the foreign aggressors and their lackeys. 
to refer to several aspects of guerrilla life, among them our relationship 
with the enemy soldil'rs we captured. In the guerrilla units, we followed 
the principle or always treating any soldier captured or wounded in a 
humane manner. For examrle, at the front there was always a scarcity 
of medicine. but the normal thing is to share it equally, without ques
tioning whether it is for an enemy soldier or one of ours. It is a fact 
that we PLAF fighter, follow the principle that whoever confronts us 
with a gun will bl- given no respite until he 1s liquidated; but when that 
same person falls mto our hands, we respect his life and never maltreat 
him, but instead practice a policy of humanity toward him. It is fre• 
quently the case that we capture the same soldier three. four or five 
times and we ask him; '"Why, after you were freed. did you again join 
the enemy ranks?" He answers us: "'!'here's no other way; if you don't 
rejoin the ranks you can't get work; if you don't have work and remain 
there, they claim you aw a revolutionary element and jail you or kill 
you. Thus there ,s no other course than to enlist again!" There are 
other cases in which we know of an enemy agent infiltrated into our 
ranks who, after completing his sinister work, has returned to the 
enemy ranks. Sometimes they fall mto our hands and the treatmeni we 
give them is the same we give the other prisoners. Because after all they 
are people who fear det>th, who arc empty-headed. They have no 
politics-nothing. nothing. They ure only trying to find a better life 
according to their concept. But, I repeat, we treat them according to a 
humanitarian policy just like the other prisoners. 

As far as my personal life as a guerrilla is concerned, 1 can say a 
great deal because truly, it began with the guerrillas; before that it 
couldn't be called a life. Study, for example. I didn't even know how to 
read and write when I joined thij Revolution and I had to begm with 
the ABC's. I remember that on one occasion a girl in the village sent me 
a letter and I beggt-d a comrade to help me because I didn't know what 
it said. Then he read what 1L .a,d, "Nguyen, how are you? l think about 
you all the tlll'le and about our wedding day and that we're going to 
have lots of children nnd raise chickens and .. " l was watching his race 
while he read and I don't know ,.,hat it wa.s, but I noticed something 
st.range. After he finished, l went to another comrade and said to him, 
"Please, can you read me what it ,ays here." Then l discov�red that it 
was all a joke, becau.,e 1t didn't say what the comrade had read. So I 
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said Lo myself, "Nguyen, you better learn to read your own letters." 
That finally impelled me to learn to read and write, and today 1 have 
reached the eighth grade on a cultural level. 

Thus, fighting and learning, 1 reached the eighth grade. Now I would 
like to study mathematics and also history because through history one 
can see the relationship between one people and another, for example 
between Africa and the Latin American countries, underdeveloped 
countries. People like us who have lived or are livb1g in shameful condi• 
tions, like our peasants. Then one understands that it is not just one 
battle and one is stimulated to learn about the preoccupation with the 
U.S. aggression against our country that exists throughout the world. 
For example, Cuba's message, the words of Comandante Fidel Castro 
in difficult moments, that if the Vietnamese need them, Cuba is ready 
to send volunteers to South Viet Nam to fight directly against the 
Yankee aggressors. We South Vietnamese guerrillas were greatly moved 
by Com andante Fidel Castro's words and his solidarity message. The 
same is true of the example and the messages of Che who /s also very 
well known in Viet Nam-his whole life and his work. mainly the 
Diary, which all the Vietnamese have read and studied. And his slogan, 
that of having to create two, tliree, many Viet Nams 

After victory, I await only an order Crom the PLAF high command, 
to go anywhere necessary with my arms and fight and help in the 
struggle of other peoples. 1 would also like to go back Lo the country
side and give all my forces to the construction of the country. To raise 
a family, have a wife, children, although, well, this is still an illusion, 
because this is struggle, and without struggle there are no plans, no 
future. 

Finally, I would like to say something about this trip to Cuba. For a 
long time I have dreamed of visiting Cuba. In South Viet Nam this 
island is very well known-its history, its people. I had never traveled 
before. When I received the news I couldn't believe it. l spent the 
whole trip imagining that I was dreaming. Only when we landed on 
Cuban soil in the airport did I realize it wasn't a dream, that it was true 
I was in Cuba. The period of my visit passed rapidly, very rapidly; but 
I was able to go different places, meet many people, hear accounts of 
the struggle of the Cuban people and answer questions about Viet Nam. 
Every night I had trouble sleeping as I recalled the events of the day. 
Now I must return to the ranks and continue fighting; my machine gun 
awaits me, and the struggle until the aggressors are expelled, When l get 
back to Tay Ninh, I will share with my L-Omrades in the unit my recol
lections of my trip: the greetings from the sugar harvest workers. the 
children chanting: "Cuba, Viet Nam, together we will win!," the border 
soldiers guarding the coasts of the sister island blockaded and con
stantly menaced by the Yankees, the history and life of the Cuban 
people, builders and fighters at the same time. From now on I will 
carry with me always images of Cuba, memories, and each time I enter 
combat, I will count on this double force in fighting against the aggres
sor-the Vietnamese force and the Cuban force! 

PORTRAIT OF 

A NEOCOLONY 

THE WORLD BANK 

In Seplember 1968 lndon�sjo was reodmillftd lo the lnlernotionot Finonc,ng 
Company, IFC (Sukarno hod withdrawn the country's membe<ship in 1961 /. Th, n..., 
economic policy, which inclvded the so•collod otrcrnpt.s ot slobilitction which cost 
half c million communjsts their five's and 150000 political prisoners, wo.s 
1he condition necessary lot foreign investm♦nf, the,eby luJlilling the inte,e,ts of 
lhe World Bonk. But os Eugene R, Block hos pc.A ii, ''R1>0d1uslmtn1 to stobit.'ty colff 
for sacrifice ond disciplint.'' At lhe fourlh conf«•ncc oltcndod by lndonosio 
and lhe "donor'' c-ovn1,;es, tho World Bonk p,esenJed o JSC,..poge conlidenliol repo,t 
which judged lhe potilicol siluolion in Indonesia to b@ "mosl conlidenctt-inspi,ing" 
ond pt&Wittd o lis1 of p,ojects costing between $200 and $800 million which 
the World Bonk felt should be given high priority. Among lhese we,e the financing 
of lndonesion lnveslmonl banks which w&1e ro wort •·n the privote economic 
sector deoUng in loons lo p,ivore lndon•.sion c0<po,01ion.s lo, purchnse of fo,etgn 
capitol goods, 

McNomoro ho1 ordered high priority to be given to Indonesian dloin on the 
budgel of the World Bonk. In 1968 tM count,y wo, promised o loon of 350 million 
dollars os .soon os there wos otder in lhe economy of lho country. To this end, 
o permonen1 delegation of ten economisls wos appointed to control the economy d

rhe counl,y ond to ierve as "advisers" lo lhe r�ime in the pre,pcralion ol
live-yeor plons.

11 



Oflic111I name: 

Area: 

Popu/8tion: 

Capital: 

Official language: 

Religion: 

Production: 

Ptlf' capita income: 

Infant mortality rate: 

Life expec111ncy: 

1/litlNBCV: 
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A 

Republic of Indonesia 

575,896 sq. miles 

Between II5,000,000and 123,000,000 

Djakarta 

Bshasa-lndonesian 

80% Muslim: most of the rest of the people are Christian 

4711, of the GNP comes from agricultur-rubMr, copra; 
tea , coffee, tobacco, sugar. palm oil, rice)/ 28$ comes 
from manufacturing, chieflv the production of agricul
tural and mineral products. 

Less than $80 

125 per I 000 births 

44 years 

NATIONAL EMBLEM OF INOONESIA 

A gor'1do, o tfP• of ..oor,, tt , ... t)'"tbol ol
,,.. p.-oplf I p.o..,., of ft<'Ol'.$!fl,!Clicn ,,.. 11

r.orls�• on .a<h "'"'O ond At ♦>gli, 011 ,,, ,c,f 
tl'pttte-nJ th 11111 1>1 A11gv,t of 194$ • .... M,-1 th., 

tt•otu,,on bfol• o._., orid ini•,»nd9:'!C• wot 
P,0(,0,M«/ '•OYJ th• •"'o.n a,c,;,;ffd th♦ b1td f 

nK, ho11s1 o ,-..o,t-11\op«/ m•rlol 1tg11J7� lh♦ 
Jltuggf♦ i,t d,,.,.,. ol 1tt. �i. ofld lhe SJole. 

,�. ,b;or, lh,Mtlo T-1f1HOI U_c, (lll'l/Jy m 

d,¥fft ,,, ,,p, .. 0$ ,,.. fq•o,t o/ vo,,o,,,11 

1,,,,,10,1., ol"d f1041PI ol ,,., pop,.,kt,Qtl -,i•o Of'lf' 
1>19 "'"' OIi W't,o! o tod po,«Jr tlaor ,11;, pMriol,c 

J>'Abo,. rtp-ttMIOf1c>11 o# 110, 0"-0' p,NH ottd 
d1grmy, •� 11"'4 todoy by tfl• r.r;1,,.,.,..;flQ g•n�ok 

wfio cttff"1•11td lfldotttlH;J .I l!O«o,>Qtl P,Ot'•U 
'" IV65 1,1t1d.• ,;,. p,ott<t<Of't o/ '"'''""''""'°'

rMChon d•r.c1td lrolfJ Wosh1n,,o,, N1t)' ·�•,.odi� 
I�• 1'n1o1g"-'" o/ 111,!td,,4, ol 111.ovRtt!ds o! ''""*

of the pto,JI♦• tft• ll'IO&I (Olf!bof,vf of'>d b41, 
�•l11♦n1. o� tl,e doort to i,-pe,JOl,ur, 

lh0'11,11 oi,.d t1'cbJ,1htd lhff'IIHlr01 o, ,,, fr�, 
,.. • ., ond ,fs pol,n 

C<1l11 of W1to:,,,.g J.i1to,y. oJ c,.,,,., ofld 1,.liOJtlt lo, Iii, l11d0tte1KJ, r,ot:on. ,,..., ,,.ii/ pcy d�r ffi, 
co1,,011c symbo/1 .,,/j bt' ,,-�d ottd ,..,,, ttt1oi11 rtP,i!tffl! t'talionol J,g,.ity tfflr/ pr;rt, rl•• 110·,do ,. J 

lly prowJly 11, tlif htt •� cJ tnc!o,cso. 

I
N order to under,tond the functioning of
the World Bonk in lodonesio, ii is first 

neccsso,y to cost some light on the econo
mic situolion. 

The chongts within Iha governm�nt 
since 1966 hove led to o new ottitvde 
toword foreign capitol in Indonesia. The 
inttrest is no Songer potiticol or k:lt-olog
icol, ii is now economical. Thoso of us 
within tho government, 01 well as those 
outside, hove realized the impo,tonce of 
foreign (Opitol. We hove reoriud os 
well thot state-owned corpora lions ought 
to be forced 10 compete freely with 
private cotp()folions, domestic o.s well 
as foreign, and should no longer bcn, 
efi1 from speciol favors. We hove sim• 
plificd iht odministrotive procedures 
for export ond hove allowed export 
cotpototion.s to hove a greatef port ol 
the profits, We hove o lreody tole en 
MKious steps to bring ovr b<lnk iystem 
in order. Foreign capital moy operate 
within oil sectors with the exception, 
of course, of military industry (tho US 

hos a monopoly in this sec:10<). Gentle• 
men, Indonesia is a gold mine of nohJ· 
rot resources, no one (not even 1} knowi 
the full extent of our riches. . . I will 
remind you of the largo supply ct cheap 
lobar which we con offer yoi;,, Our 
30 universities and colleges hove pro• 
duced a large nvmbar of educe!� 
personnel who will serve new corpo. 
rations with pleasure. lndonestO is wait• 
i,ng for yo\lr advance technology, ex
perieflCe, and initiative. 

These remotlu ore from o speech gN'en 
by the Minister of Economy, Finonce o.nd 
Industry, Siri Sulton Homcnco IX Buwono, 
Sulton of 0jokarta - who even before 
the chonge of power had 10 000 ,e,..anti 
in his poloce - in November 1967. ot the 
Indonesian Investment Conference in Ge• 
nevo, The eonfel'ence was held ot the 
initiative of Time, Inc., which hos omong 
its board membors Eugene R. Black. !on-nc,r 
president of the World Bonk. 

The Sulton, who logethar with Geurol 
Suhorto, General Nas:ut.On end Foreign 
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Minister Adom Molitc, formed the leading 
quonet in The New Order, did not speak 
to deaf eors. Already o holf.yeor ofter the 
coup, ii was declared thot lndor.esia should 
be neutral, ond it was porticulorly em• 
phosized thot American investment should 
be encouraged and lndonesion•Americon 
relations, which hod suffered under the 
onti-impe,rioli1t politics of the Sukomo 
regime, should be normolized. A low on 
Foreign Copilal Investment wos signed on 
the 10th of Jonuory 1967. II >toted, omo,,g 
other things, that the state would gucr• 
cntee to foreign investors end corporotions 
protection from war and wor,like sitv
otions, induding revolution and upheaval, 
for o period of ot least 30 years. tt enacted 
legitlotion for lhe legal prolf:<lion of in
vetted capitol, tht- unconditiaiol right to 
send full profits to the home country. o 
rox•free period of between three and five 
years for foreign investments (depending 
on the size of the investmC!f'ltl end pro• 
vision for further tax reductions for up to 
five yeou. 

Imported mochine ports, row matt"riols, 
ond semi-fabricored goods were made 
duty free. Foreign firm.s were permitted to 
own 100 o� of their factorieJ. Those cor • 
porolions which were notiono Ii zed under 
Sukarno were of course retumed lo their 
"'legal'" owners. The plontolion-s previously 
owned by US Goodyeor Tire ond Rubb•r 
Company were returned to them ofter 
December 1966. On New Year's Eve, 1966, 
Shell, Colrex, Stonvox and Pon American 
Oil got their oil rights again.- The Rocke
feller concern signed o controcl fo, SO 
million dollars to provide Indonesia with 
lubrication oil in spite of the fact that the 
country is richly endowed with ail. lndo• 
nesio hos its awn oil refinNies. 
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8etv.,ecn Jonuory 1967 ond Jonuory 1968, 
88 foreign corpotolions invested o totol 
ot S389 million in Indonesia. In 1969 olonc, 
84 foreign investmenls were mode with o 

total amount of $704 million, tt-ol 11 r\<lOl"ly 
double 1he previous year. The 9rtoter por1 
of the investmet1ts - $114 miltion - stem 
from the United States. 

Foreign investments in Indonesia 1969

Millions ol dollors 

USA 114 Hong Kong 11 

Conodo 75 Panama 9 

Soulh Korea 48 We,t Germany 5 

Holford 19 Fronce 5 

Japan 17 Englond A 

The Philippine, 12 

Note: The oil and boflking sectors hove b�en omiiled ftom the statistics. 

Mining 

The greote,t interesl is centered on the 
exploitottOn of mining, International Nickel 
Company of Conodo hos spe<iof nickel 
mining rights, covering on oreo about one 
and o half times the size of Oenmork. 
Thi.$ invofves a stfengthening of the Con. 
odian monopoly over world productH>n 
of nickel, which is on important elemcnl 
in the steel industry htoinless steel) ond 
enentiol to tht: W(!Opons industry. Since 
1963 Conodo hos held more !hon holl of 
lhe world deliverie, of nickel. 

US Freeport hos goined oil rights lo ol/

minerofs in Wes1 Irion (-12900 square ki1o
melers), The doughier corporation, lndo• 
nes,on Freeport, hos ofrcody begun the 
mining of copper. 
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lndonesio hos large tin deposits. Tin 
i, olreody the co1mtry's third biggest ex• 
port product ofter oil end notvrol rubber 
The tin is mined by Oceon Mining (US), 
Ocean Science & E.ngiMering rus,, Ame• 
rodo Petroleum (US), Dillinghom Over• 
secs Corp., etc. The lost,nomed firm is 
especially known for its active use of olu• 
minum in so-called Portuguese Guineo Sev· 
erol of these multinotionof co,porotions 
hove ;oined together to assure themselves 
lhe greolest possible returns on thtir in• 
vestments. 

Curbing Notional Industry 

In spite of declorotions mode by the 
Suharto regime that investments Jhot serve 
10 strenglhen the counlry"s own industries 

sh0<1fd be :lhowr, highest priority, it is 11,r,,e 
c.orporotions, thot exporl row materials 
out of lndono1io to the foreign copitolists' 
own industries which in p,octice receive 
the best investment conditions. Nickel, tin, 
copper and bauxite ore minerols neces• 
<cry for the bvilding of odvonced tech• 
nologicol industry. The military regime 
hos wo,ted oll chonc<!s to build the coun. 
r,y"s own indvstry up by its active sup• 
port of the international copitolists. As in
vestments incu�ose, the stondord ol living 
decreases ond for lhe first time in o very 
long period there ore reporh of famine 
in Indonesia. • o fomino that iJ claiming 

thousands of victims. 

Forsaken Agriculture 

In s,pite of thi,, and in spite of lhe foc-t 
tho! 70% of the population lives on ogri
cuflure, no invcutments hove been mode 
yet in the agricultural sect«. Essential 
projects such os irrigation. fertilizing ond 
equipment ore set aside in fovor of the 
interests of foreign capitol. 

rn order to fulfill the most elementary 
needs - food, clothing and the like - the 
Suharto regime increoses its debt to those 
countries 'Nhich ore normally referred lo 
os "donating" countries, primarily the USA, 
Japan ond Holland. The ,ountt)' os o 

whole borrowod $200 million in 1907, $350 
million in 1968, and in 1969 the rr l1tory 
regime needed $500 million extra to bol 
once the budget. 

The food problem ,s sol,ed by buy ng 
surplus food from the USA r,n 19o7 1,0 
country pt1rthosed on<> mill.on ton, d riec 
for $1;() millionl tn>leod of "'PP0" ng 
development programs which could m• 
prove the <ountry·s own produc.t:on o� 
food. 

Neither is the dothrng problen iol .. ed 
by suppo(I of lhe internal tcltlilb il'ldi.l�try 
Lorge quontilia:s of Joponcse fed1lc1 ore 
imported, purchased with foreigrt credit. 
This hos dcolt the decth blow to lndor.e
sio's own s.moll indvslric-s, which -,..e,.•e 
spread th,ougho1Jt the country o,,d 'Wh:ch 
only needed new spore ports o"ld ,ow 
materials to survive. These indus1rk.s' co• 
pocities hove been reduced by 80,90,:-;, 
which hos caused 500 000 unemployed in 
thol branch ond mode many of 1hem 
vidims of the fomire. Now the morlet is 
open for foreign ·nvestment ond the Dutd, 
te,tile firm, Koninklyko, hos olreody bt
gun production. According 10 Or Seem. 
prt:sidcnt of the Indonesian Boord oi In• 
vestment, the foteign investments HI In• 
dones.io hove only cre<:1led about 25 000 
jobs, which do not even obsorb th-e un• 
employed from !he textile industry ...-t,o 
hove surviV"ttJ famine. 
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Apartheid, 
Imperialist Monster 

Alex La Guma

10'1I prod•lmed b)' the United Nations General A#embly as t.he ··Jnternallon� year :t 

ttruisl� a.pins\ r-1ciam and radii di.acrlmlnaUon," 11. paradoxically, an� tht i:i t; t 
t:

and e.mb1llons of the Wtstern powers, the ytat in which . t e nc. ou Snt.e.reN a:lm will besin to produce Its own weapon• ond ammum\.lon. w1U launch
�==r�\tr �orce and will 'have the facilities to produce ato1nic weaPon5. 8() that the
�ttle more than th.r� mUllon whitH can keep the l7 mlllton blocks. mulattoes and AaianJ
in vlrtu&l slavery. h ti •· nd the creation ot 

With • pollcy entitled ''development of racff ��r�u• 
n::id�f: to

8 
divide the natlvtt, 

:���::t:�::J��v::,!:":�'•,�� ��e�!!:" ln�oc�us polltlcal and military ,.nctiona
recommended by dltte:ent t�frna�n�u:!�lz::�:- ACrltan lnttHcctuaJ w'ho has colp

"nils article comts
a

�:'!'
1.a1 

o': other occ1;ion1. Here, one secs the coloniali1t-lmperlal
l:t,�:i::e:��J:.!:

° 

u well u the intranatcent dcclaion of the African �oplts to be trtt. 

THE $oUTII African Government vote and by a majority pf 52.3�� of
celebrated the 10th anniversary of the!e vpters (t�e pro·repubhcan 

the Republio on May 31 this year. whites) the rac,sl repubhc was
In 19ii0 a refere_ndum had been held, 
but only whites were allowed to 
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born. It was proclaimed ln 1961 
amid the jubilation of the racists
and a general strike by the nonwhite 
people. The 10th anniver.sary cl'le
brations hardly received any support 
or recognition from the OJ>pressed 
people; in schools, univer.;ities 
and other institutions of apartheid,
the nonwhite people made it known
that they had nothing to celebrate.
In spite of massive intimidation,
repression and terror, the people 
continue to show their abhorrence
of the system of racism, violence
and blatant exploitation. 

Racism in South Africa - the 
ideology of while supremacy and 
black inferiority - was born with 
the invasion of our country by white
settlers in the 17th century. The 
capitalists and traders of Europe, 
dissatisfied with the pillage of their
own people, sought new sources of 
weaHh in other parts of the world.
By armed force, fraud and intrigue
they plundered the people of Africa,
Asia, Latin America and Australasia. 
The settlers came lo South Africa 
as the henchmen of the Dutch East
India Company. 

Jan Van °Riebeeck, leader of the
first Dutch settlers, referred to the 
Khoikhoin people, th'e aboriginal
people of the Cape, as "dull, stupid,
and Ja.zy)' and described them as"•
stinking nation." Thus justified, the 
settlers organized commandos and 
huntinf parties to shoot adult mem
bers o these people. They shot as 
many as they could and took the 
younger ones as slaves and cattle
herders. Predatory raids against
these people who owned large herds
of livestock resulted in rich booty 
for the settlers. Because of inferior 
weapons the aborigines naturally 
lost the battle against colonization.

White settlers gradually penetrated
the interior of the Cape and drove 
the indigenous people from the best
farmlands. Slave.s were also import
ed from the East Indies and other 
parts of Asia and Africa to remforce 
the decimated labor supply. The

pattern was set for the ruthless 
colonlaJ exploitation of the country,
the expropriation of· the Land, the
enforced harnessing of the Labor
power of the blacks. 

When in 1806 the Dutch colony
was seized by the British, the pat·
tern did not change substantially. 
The British colonialists mounted a
series of savage campaigns against
the Amaxhosa in the Eastern Cape
and the Zulu people in Natal. They
imported more white settlers from 
Britain and extended their conquest
further through Bechuanalancl, Ba
sutoland and later ii,to Zimbabwe,
which they called Rhodesia. 

However, as the ranking capitalist 
country of that time, Great Britain
w,u opposed to direct chattel slav
ery. When this type of slavery was 
abolished, large contingents of Boers 
(farmers, descendants of the original
Dutch settlers) who wanted to main
tain chattel slavery, left the Cape
on "the Great Trek" and advanced
into those areas later named the
Orange Free Stale and Transvaal,
and into Na \al. In the course of 
these advances the Boers conducted 
repeated agsressive wars against
African tribes who owned the land
of those regions. The Boers seized 
these lands, established the Repub· 
lies of the Transvaal and Or�e 
Free State, based upon white dom
ination, the exploitation of the black 
populations, and the principle of 
"No equality in church and state."
The spirit of the white slave-owner
remained as the core of their
outlook. 
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Official name: 

Area: 

Populat/on: 

Capital: 

Official language: 

Popular language: 

Religion: 

Production: 

Per capita lncome: 

Infant mortality rate: 

Life expecu,ncy: 

Illiteracy: 
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Republic of South Afric11 

471,445 sq. miles 

21,447,()()() 

Cape Town 

Afrikan and English are the official languages 

Several Banru languagos 

Most of th• population is Pro11ntMt. 20% of th• Bantus 
claim membership in various Bantu churches. 

23% of the GNP is derived from manufacruring
teJ<tifes, iron and steel, chemicals, fertilizer, automobi/6 
l$$ffl'Jbly, mining machinery/ lo,(, is deriv«J from Bgr;. 
culture-sugar, tobacco, wool, corn; 1� is d,rived 
from mining-gold, pl8cinum, coal, diamonds, uranium, 
chrome. 

$633 

128 per 1()()() births 

22% 

The discovery o( diamonds and 
then gold had profound and far
reaching e(fects: more foreigners 
flocked mto South Africa: British 
and European financiers exported 
vast sums of investment capital to 
South Africa. In order to gain com· 
plete control over the gold in the 
Transvaal, British imrerialism in· 
vaded the two republics and brought 
them into the British Empire; but 
no change in the conditions of the 
African people followed. Their co
lonial status and subjugation con
tinued and was in fact intensified. 
The mining interests were now 
masters of the country and they had 
only one interest as far as the black 
inhabitants were concerned: to force 
them into labor in the mines at the 
minimum rate of pay. The .British 
found the harsh colonial and racist 
policy of the Boer republics well 
suited to this purpose. Taxation, 
the pass Jaws and land-grabbing 
followed. 
New Colonf1ll1m 

British imperialism and Afrikaner 
(Boer) nationalism found common
ground in the dispossession, oppres
sion and exploitation of the non
whites. On this foundation the 
Union of South Africa was estab
lished in 1910. The racist constitu· 
lion legitimized racism in the coun· 
try and prepared the ground for the 
legalized national oppression, ex
ploitation and humiliation of the 
black masses, and for oil the atroc
ities committed against the people, 
individually and collectively. 

The conceding of independence to 
South Africa by Britain in 1910
was not a victory over the forces 
of colonialism and imperialism. 
It wa, designed in the interest of 
imperialism. Power was transfer
red not into the hands of the mas-

ses of the people of South Africa, 
but into the hands of the white 
minority alone. The evils of co· 
lonial:sm, msofar as the nonwhite 
majority was concerned, were 
perpetuated and reinforced. A 
new type of colonia!ism was 
developed, in which the oppres
sing white nation occupied the 
same territory as the oppressed 
people themselves and lived side 
by side with them.1 

Controlling the all-while parlia
ment, the Boer landowners and 
imperialist mine-owners combined 
in a brutal alliance to exlr�t the 
last ounce of cheap tabor out of the 
African people. The first assaul1 
of the new Union of Sou1h Africa 
against the African was the Land 
Act of 1913. This Jaw prohibited the 
African from owning land outside 
the "reserves," which constituted 
approximately 13% of the country. 
The whites seized the remaining 
87?- of the land, which was natural
ly the best and most fertile. The 
reserves, being insufficient and agri
culturally poor, were incapable of 
supporting the population; thus the 
men·folk were driven by hunger to 
work for the white-owned enterpri
ses. The state developed the con
tract system of migrant labor, 
which separated the wage-earner 
from his lamily, so that the bosses 
would not have to pay for 1he up· 
keep of the worker's dependents. 
The reserves became nothing Jess 
than reservoirs of cheap labor and 
the burial ground of those Africans 
who worked themselves 10 death. 
under the semi•slave condJtions 
which prevail in mines and on 

i Program of the South African Co�t 
Party, 1962. 
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farms. 

The cooperative basis of the old 
tribal societles was broken dowh, 
and the entire African people trans· 
formed into a community of Impov
erished peasants and underpaid 
forced laborers. 

Today the stratum of "white South 
Africa" is characterized by all fea
tures of the advanced capitalist 
state in its !inal stage of imperi
alism: highly developed industrial 
monopolies and mergers of indus· 
trial and finance capital; agriculture 
pursued on capitalist lines, employ
ing wage labor and producing for 
local markets and export. South 
African monopoly capital is like· 
wise closely linked with British, 
United States and other foreign 
imperialist interests in South Africa 
and they jointly share in the ex· 
plo1tation of the nonwhite peoples 
and uphold the racist apartheid 
pollcy. 

Foreign investment clearly plays 
an important role in the economy 
of South Africa. In 1968, the total 
of foreign assets in the country 
was estimated at $6416 million. 
The principal creditor countries 
were the United Kingdom, whose 
holdings were the largest, ac
counting for more than half of 
the total, and the United States. 
The·two countries combined rep
resented about 70% of the total 
value of foreign investments in 
South Africa at the end of 1968. 
There were much smaller, none
theless significant, investments on 
the part of International organiza
tions1 France, the Federal Repub
lic or Germany, Switzerland and 
several other countries, Among 
the major industries, foreign in
vestments concentrated primarily 
In mining and manufacturing, 
though they were also of impor• 
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tance in Sou th African finance 
and trade.• 
The alliance between local capital 

and foreign imperialists naturally
has developed internal conflicts. 
These are represented In the main 
white political parties and group
ings, but they find common ground 
in the continued colonial-type sub· 
jugation of the nonwhlte peoples. 

South African monopoly cap
italists also export capital, especially 
in Africa, and their expansionist 
character is plainly reflected in the 
inroads made by the N!gime into 
South West Africa, the open threats 
to African states to the north, and 
the political and economic Interests 
in former British "_protectorates" 
and Rhodesia, Malawi, etc. The re
cent news that South Africa is now 
also capable of developing the atom 
bomb is the latest manifestation of 
the racist republic's imperialist am• 
bitions. 

The white workers, on the whole, 
form the "aristocracy of labor." The 
ruling class has granted numerous 
concessions to them. They have the 
monopoly of the best-paid work and 
are invariably given positions of
authority over nonwhites. They go 
regularly to the polls and vote for 
apartheid or racism in one form or 
another, The high standard of living 
and remuneration enjoyed by the 
whites come from their share in the 
superpro!its accumulated by the cap• 
ltalist class from the exploitation 
of the nonwhites. 

The progression of white econom
ic privilege is shown In the wid-

1 Pnelp, tnvutment m th• a.pabllo of 
ao■tb Africa, Department of Politlcal and 
Sfcurlt:, Council AUaSn: Unit on Apar• 
!held; United NaUODJ, HY, 1870. 



ening gap between recent black 
and white wages. For example, 

... in 1945·46 the ratio of white 
and African wages in private in
dustry was 100:26. By 1957 it was 
100:18. Statistics for 1970, which 
include mining and construction 
in addition to private industry, 
show a ratio of 100:12. Figures 
reveal that a white miner earns 19 
times as much as a black miner; a 
white worker in industry gets five 
times as much as the black wor
ker; and a white worker in the 
construction industry over six 
times as much. 
Together with economic privilege 

and political superiority the white 
population is systematically indoc· 
trlnated with the creed of white 
supremacy and regards itself as part 
of the ruling class; thus it wi.Jlingly 
acts as a tool and accomplice in the 
maintenance of colonialism and 
capitalism. 

The lower strata of "black South 
Africa" exhibit all the characteris
tics of a colony. The indigenous pop
ulation is subjected to extreme 
forms of national oppression, ex· 
ploltation and poverty, lack of dem• 
ocralic rights and the domination 
by a group advocating its "Europe• 
an'' or "Western Christian" charac .. 
ter and "civilization." Characteristic 
too of imperialist rule is the reliance 
upon brute force and terror, the 
army and police, and the encourage
ment of the most backward of tribal 
elements and institutions. 

The. African people today con· 
stitute 69.7% of the population. The 
1970 census figure., disclosed by the 
Ministry of Statistics give the 
following population figures: whites, 
3 799 000; Africans, 14 893 000; Col· 
oreds (mixed descent>, 1 996 000; 
Asians, 614 000. Total, 21 282 000. 

The African inhabitants, Jiving 
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and working in all pa�ts of the �e
public form the basic populahon 
and are the main victims of the 
colonial system. The former divi· 
sions of the Africans on tribal lines 
have steadily broken down. The 
tribal system was suitable for the 
simple self-sufficient economy of 
the past, but there is no place for 
it in a modern economy based on 
large-scale industry, mining and 
farming. The present ,.o�e�nment,
pursuing the pobcy of d!v1de . and 
rule," is attempting to revive tr1ba�
ism but these attempts cannot 
suc�eed. The African people are 
moving inevitably towards the for
mation of a single modern nation. 

Under its so-called "Bantustan" 
policy the Government proposes to 
pa�tition South Africa. Nearly one 
thlrd of the African people bve on 
the reserves. The largest of these 
are the Transkei and Ciskei, in the 
Cape Province, and there are also 
others scattered widely in the other 
three provinces. All these the Gov· 
ernment hopes to make the "home
lands" of the African population. 
But these are unable to sustain the 
additional population - those Afri· 
cans in the remaining 87o/o of the 
country, whom the authorities con· 
sider ''aliens" or "temporary so� 
joumers" in the uwhite" areas. The 
reserves are grossly overcrowded al· 
ready and far too small to maintain 
the present population. Most of the 
Africans in the reserves are not 
independent peasants or do not have 
sufficient land by which to make a 
living. To support their families 
most of !he men in the prime of life 
are away working for the whites. 

• "'Atrlcan Workers ;ind the National Slru,•
cte." African Comm11..DJ1t, No. 441 18'11.

"More than 40% of the economical
ly active rnen in the re5erves are 
absent at any given time, working 
in the mines, factories, farms and 
homes m the whlte areas." • "About 
46.5% of. the Africans live in the 
'homelands,' the remainder live in 
the SO-<'alled white areas.'" 

Likewise, soil exhaustion and 
lack of opportunity for crop rota
tion and intensive scientific farm· 
ing ls a feature of all the reserves 
which are the rnost backward and 
undevelo_Ped areas, typical of colo

nial Africa. In spite of its boasts, 
"the number of Jobs created in the 
past ten years for Africans in indus
try in the 'homelands' is about 
2000."' 

The South African Government 
presents the "Bantu Homelands" 
scheme as a concession to the grow
Ing freedom struggle among the 
African people and to world opinion 
but It has been rejected with con
tempt by freedom-loving Africans 
and even by those who had ap
proved of the racist-<'olonialist plans. 
In any case, the regime has no in
tention of conferring any genuine 
independence on any sector of the 
nonwhite people. 

The special character of colonial
ism in South Africa and the appro
priation by the white minority of all 
those opportunities which in other 
colonial countries have given rise to 
the growth of a national capitalist 
class, have strangled the develop
ment of a class of African cap
italists. All positions of economic 
power and influence are held by 
members of the white group alone. 
There are very few Africans who 
make profits from the exploitation 
of labor power, since most of them 
are wage-earners in agriculture and 
industry. A few independent farm· 
ers own holdings, usually so srnall 

that they can only be culth·ated by 
the farmer himself elld h,s farnllv. 
There are a few African trad"rs and 
shopkeepers who have to coniend 
with numerous eolo:r restr,ctions; 
and their capital is so small that 
their businesses are rarel� i;rofit
ab:e. The professional groups, main
ly teachers, do not as a rule receive 
better salaries. nor do they live bet
ter, than their fellow Afri<a.ns. 

The colored people ::Jve mainly in 
the Western Cape Province and 
comprise workers. farm laborers, 
profes.sior.a I people and small 
businessmen. The Asian community, 
mainly people of fndian or,gin, are 
descendants of indentured laborers 
brought it1 the last century to work 
the sugar plantations. The majority 
o( them are industrial ar-d agri
cultural workers and they have also 
developed a considerable merchant 
class. Both these nonwhite minority 
groups are subject to the various 
racist laws and restrictions. 
The R•volutlonuy Force 

The Afrtcan workers in the towns 
comprise the most dynamic and 
most revolutionary force in South 
Africa The wages ot urban Afrl· 
cans, in relation to the very hi sh
living costs, are scandalously low. 
In shops and factories they are rel· 
ega tcd to the heaviest and least 
rewarding forms of labor !?ass 

• P. Snut, He,d oJ t.hc Dcputmtnt ot 

Gcoirar,hy at the Af:rlca Institute. re
ported Jn 'Ibe Stu, JOha.001?1bura. July 12.
1861 

• Hou.ce ot �-u&it'mbly Deb.it-et <Jb,nsardl.
Se-ptember �. 1t10.

• J. A Crobbetaan. Cencral Stcr<wy o! tl>e
Trodc Unl<in �uncU o! South Arne,_ 
quot.c-d In �lb,: Stu, F1·b1 .ury 1$. ur.o 
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imperialist world system; a world 
in which the existence of a pow_e�
fuJ socialist system and a s1gnif1-
cant sector of newly-liberated 
areas has altered the balance (!f 
forces; a world in which t�e hori
zons liberated from foreign op· 
pression extend beyond mere for
mal polit cal control and encom
pass the element which makes 
such control meaninglul - eco· 
nomic emancipation. It is also 
happening in a new kind of South 
Africa ... in which the indep�n
dent expressions of the working 
people - their political organ:za· 
tion and trade unions - are very 
much part of the liberation front. 
Thus our nationalism must not be 
confused with chauvinism _and 
narrow nationalism of a previous 
epoch. It must not be confused 
with the classical drive by an 
elitist group among the oppressor 
in the exploitation of the mass. 
The primary aims of the South 

African democratic revolution are 
defined in the Freedom Charter 
which is the joint progr�m _o! the
national liberation organizat:ons o( 
the various nonwhite people$. The 
Freedom Charter is not a program 
for socialism. 

It is a common progr•m for a 
free democratic South Africa, 
agr;ed upon initially by the mass 
Congress of the People in 1955, 
attended by thousands of the 
people's representatives sociali�t 
and nonsocialist alike. However, m 
order to guarantee the �bolition . of 
racial oppression and white mmorlty 
domination, the Charter calls for 
distinct economic changes: drastic 
agrarian reform to restore th7 Ian�
to the people; widespread nat10nah
zation of key industries to break the 
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grip of monopoly capita);. rad1cal
improvements in the conditions and 
standards of living for the working 
people. 
Armed Struggle 

Neither the national liberation 
movement nor the Communist Party 
has ev�r adopted the th_eory of v,o
Jent struggle or guerrilla warfare 
as the only oossible road to freedom 
in South Africa_ or any �ther 
country, irrespective of co_nd11JoM 
and circumstances. As 1s well 
known the movement, for many 
years �nd particularly during the 
fifties, sustained prolonged cam· 
paigns of mass politic�! and trade 
union activities embracing hundreds 
of thousands oi: people, ��king the 
widest possible use of m1h�t but 
nonviolent struggle. The pohcies and 
campaigns in that period were fully 
justified and correct. It has always 
been the view of the movement 
that a revolutionary policy should 
be that which holds out the quickest 
and most fundamental transfer of 
power from one cla,s to another. 
But in real life such radical changes 
are brought about not by imaginary 
forces but by those whose outlook 
and readiness to act is very much 
influenced by historically deter• 
mined factors. To ignore the true 
situation and to entertain imaginary 
forces, concepts and ideals is to i�
vite failure. The art of leadership 
consists in providing leadership to 
the masses and not only to its ad
vanced elements. 

The militant actions and result
ant persecutions also purged the 
South African movement of oppor
tunists. waverers and careeriSti and 
gave it its revolutionary character. 
These struggles convinced the m3:1-
ses of the people and all their 
honest leaders and spokesmen that 

U1ere is no other road towards the 
achievement of their aspirations 
than that of revolution. Further
more ·the victory of the anti-im
perialist forces in World War II, and 
tbe Ude of independence in Africa, 
Asia and Latin America, combined 
with the struggles within South 
Africa In the past 50 years, created 
in the beginning of the sixties the 
possibility and feasibility of the 
turn in the direction of armed strug· 
gle in South Afrfoa. 

The establishment of the Spear of 
the Nation, the military wing of the 
ANC, in 1961 was recognition that 
from then on the liberation move
ment would have to achieve its �oals 
not only by traditional political 
methods, but also by means of 
armed struggle, by answering fas
cist violence with revolutionary 
violence. 

"The molding of mass political 
consciousnes.s reached a new inten• 
sity," states the ANC report quoted 
above. "The response of the author
ities was such that the overwhelm
ing majority of the people, through 
their own P9rticipat.:on in the st.rug� 
gle and confrontation with the state, 
recognized th•� in the long run the 
privileges of the minority will only
be wrenched away from it by armed 
combat!' 

In a New Year's mes.sage in 1968, 
Oliver Tambo, Acting President 
General of the ANC, declared on 
behalf of the South African libera· 
tion movement: °For centuries the 
white oppressors of our country 
have lived by the sword. Now they 
shall perish by the sword. For dee· 
ade., white supremacy has been 
maintained by the gun. Now freedom 
shall be achieved by means of the 
gun." 

Since the launching of the armed 
struggle in South Africa, the guer-

rilla detachments of the freedom 
movement have clashed with the 
racist troops of Vorster and those of 
Ian Smith in Rhodesia. The Battle 
of Wanlde in the Zambesi Valley in 
1967, between combined ANC and 
Zimbabwe A1rican Peoples' Oruort 
(ZAPU> forces and the white troop$ 
was a beginning of hard and sel"io\U 
battles still to come. Reports from 
South Africa indicate that guerrillas 
and armed political cadres ue now 
infiltrating into the Republic, after 
training abroad. 

In an illegal broadcast made by 
meani of tape recordings plaOffl at 
vantage !)Oints in several South 
African cities, the ANC called on 
the oppressed people to prepare for 
armed strugg1e. 

The ANC calls on all the op
pressed to organize and struggle 
and fight in the town and coun
tryside. 
We fight a guerrilla war . A guer
rilla war is not a war of big ar
mies. We have no big army. We 
organize ourselves into small 
groupings. We attack the enemy 
suddcnly

1 
when he is aot ex}J"'Ct .. 

ing Ui. We kill him and we take 
his guns and disappear. 
The countries of Southern Africa 

have yet to break the chains of 
colonia-lism and racism which hold 
them in oppression. In the Portu
guese colonies, South West Africa 
(Namibia), Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) 
and the Republic of South Africa, 
white racists and fascist regimes 
maintain systems which go against 
the current of the African revolu· 
tion and world development. But the 
war of national liberation is on and 
it will develop and be fought to the 
finish. 

Victory or Death! 
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EDUCATION IN 

FREE MOZAMBIQUE 

The t•llucaliou pr og,·am 
iu Tete Proviut·e 
is <levelopiug al a , igo1·ous 
pace. There arc already 
16 schooh1 with scvc1·al 
thou,;atul sluclenl� in 
the ,·arious 
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�ta�P� of priuuu·y �,·hooliug. 
AIHI now n 11ilot ,.d,ool, 
who�c function i� to ,li,·ct·I 
anti coordinate the work 
of all oth,•r,< in th,· i,et:101·, 
ha� lt,·rn ,,wt up. 

THE FRELIMO pilot S<hool in Tete is 
locott-d in K.,. on o hill in the middle 

of thick bush, The spreading brot1ches of 
high t(eM cover lhe whole oreo of rhe 
sc.hool, hiding it from enemy oirpfones. 
A smoll tributory of the River Copo<he 
,uns oboul 20 meters from rhe students' 
hovses. The h11ts of the itudenl$ ond tea<h•
ers, the litchen, dining hall, bothroom5, 
infirmory ond storehouse form o unit which 
is obout 200 meters owoy from the closs,
rooms. And about holf on hOtJr's mord, 
f, om tho school ore the s.hombos, whose 
produce feeds tho 30 people of tho school 
Four s�nlry posts 01 vontcge points orouod 
the edge of 1he oreo ore monned lo worn 
students and tt�h�ts of any ottock. 

In our political clones we teoch whet 

CONGO 

(K.INSHAS;\) 

FRELIMO i$ ..... hy we CfC light,i,g, t, � oi'lti 
ot our st,uggle, end the 1!olutes. o,og·o-, 
ond orgons o f  FREllMO W • d<fino .,.., 
1hc enemy is ond who, the cOOr0C1c1�tt'S, 
of the slrvggle ore. -he oc::ccnt , en ii'\ 
rcvolut.ono,y, populor orid p:earccted 
nolu·c, ond on the role d � st...dtnt -,, 
the revolvtion, why he is here 01e who• 
FRELIMO expects of ,;., during his stay 
01 tne center and oft-e,�ords. St-..idcrts 
must oho learn what o p: ot center s..,odd 
be, relations of the center ""ith tr,e people,
the lind of educotion 'l'wt oim ca, crd ·ts 
diff('rences from coloniol �ducatiO'I 

We olreody hove opponvnitics to op�r,

mony more schools os soon os t':le ieochers 

finish thoir prepc..rotion. lh s y�or, on ti· e: 
other hand, food ptoduc.tton wc:5 nlcn.,i-
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lied, although the shortogc of seeds con· 
1inuts In this pilot cc-nter we hove 1en 
siudents in second doss who should oll 
poss lo third clou 1ud9ing by their present 
progreS$. In certoin boording schools we 
hove more thon 100 students 

All the studenls ore from this province. 
But we hod to bring the 1cochcrs from 
other provinces; two ore from Monko ond 
Sofolo, one from Cobo Detgodo ond one 
from Zombctio. 

Agucuhu1c - foaming how to use the 
fond to produce food - is very much port 
of the edvcotion program. Everyooc ot 
the S(hool 10\.es poo every doy in the 
cultivation of 1he fields. The center hos 
three big shombos., two of maize ond one 

of ground nuts. We ore now going lo in• 
troduce cossovo and sweet poJotoes, crops 
troditionolly unknown in this province. 
Within their program the students o1so go 
pe,iodicolly to help tht? villagers in dif. 
ftrent jobs, such os ogricuhurc, house 
building end deaning. The people, in 1hl?ir 
turn, help tho school. They give them food, 
lend hoes, oxes ond pongos. Shortly we 
ore going to o,9onizc o progrom to ex• 
change expericnco ond skills with tho la<ol 
people. The people will teoch the students 
things like moking mots, pottery ond olher 
hondicrohs. And the students will leach 
!hem how to ,ead. ond write.

The military s1tuolion js normal. Since the
c.entcr wos created, ii hos no! yet been
oilocked, bul we ore olwoys on the otc1t 

and the stud en ls ,eccive miliro, y 1ro111111g
In lhe morning o group of students goes oo
reconnaissance. During doss time the' sol• 
die;s from 1he neorcsl bosc do scnl, y duty
for us.
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Amo.ng lhe gravest 01H1cuhies we face ls 
lock of school mcteriols. We "Iced exercise 
books, slates, pencils, blockboords ond text• 
boob Textbooks, cspe-tiolty, 01e o rarely. 
1n mosl of tho schools, only lhe tc-ochcrs 
hove them. And it is very diificult for o

student to learn if he hos no books through 
•which to ofientotc hirr:.scH. So i• is hard for
o teacher to be strict when •he students
face such difficullies. Other shortoges mokc
hordships; we Ioele clothes, soop, blonkcls,
food, kitchen equipment ond ogriculturol
tools. Somchmes it is ihe moic,iol we
capture tho1 soves us. Some weeh ogo we
, eceived severor boles of cloth and 17
s1otc-s coptu,ed from the enemy by the
comrodes of o military base in this Sector

Whcil ii comes to recruiting students, 
we hove difficulties in some ,egions. T ro• 
ditiooolly the children must toke core of 
the colllc, so 1h01 mony p,ore-nts re£01e 10 
lcl their childr�n 90 to school. They must 
stoy and watch the herds, porenls insist. 
We ore undertolcing intensive political 
work in order to make 1hc parents under, 
-;tond lhe odvontoges ond the necessity 
or sending their children lo tho school. 
But we hove 10 do it in stages. For exom
plC?, if the father refuses to understand ond 
he hos. let us soy, 1hrce chitdren

1 
we try 

to convince him to let two children go to 
schooJ while one stoys to toke core of 
th"' colflc. Or we tell him that his child 
con go to school in the morning ond in 
lhc oftcrn.oon he can carry on hi$ nOfmol 
duties. Or else we suggest thot during 
cerioin periods ofter the harvesting, when 
there is no danger of the cottle domoging 
the shombc:u O"ld thus no need for o cow• 
herd, the children should be allowed to 
go to school. 

AnothtH problem i$ the por1icipo1;on o: 

women. In 1hjs province g rls lrodirionolly 
morry very young, sometime$ ""hen they 
ere ten ye-ors old - ond !hot is jvst the 
oge when they should go to school. And 
when 1liis hoppeM, of cour$e, the hut• 
bonds do no1 ollow them to go and study 
We hov� launched o big comp,oign aimed 
at the parents ond now many of them 
understand thot th�y should not permit 
!heir doughier$ to motry so young. Smee

the revolvttOn $lor1cd, this knc or f!"lar
rioge hos diminishe:f ve·y --...Jch -".l"ld t� 
proo1 of our SIICCC!.S C0!1 be $CC'\ t,· tre
ottendonce of girl$ in o�r schacn - n
five ,c:hoo!s we hove mo•e sirs thor 00-� 
But 1his does not hopper c·.-c · f'W"'e,e� 
women·s porticipotion n sc.hcols 1, si-ill o 

prob cm

tlotJ.!£ 

l..lt.c T'IE kit NI) 
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�--_Marfa Njanje, Student: The \'i'oman·,, Role 

Whe1 I wos r7 yoo,· old my porcnl� for<� mc ro (l'l(Jtty. This ii the <ustom 
here - wom<"n marry -vc,y young. I would p,efer 10 sludy rothe, thon to mo,,y, but 
ns I did not sco ony pou,biliry of being obto to COllhnuc stud1m9 and 01 trod·llon 
n vNy slrong, I mouied. I hove o son. When FREUMO or,ived "'Y hV1bond ioinOO 
tho gueuillos. He is o FRELIMO fightt!r. I showod o willingncu to sludy ond so 
FREllMO ploced me in o school. Bofor, 1h01 I wos ,n o FRELIMO bose - os l olrro<Jy 
had first g,ode, I toughl lho comrodcs ol the bost- how to rood and write. In my 
doss I hod 141 sludMh Then ollc· tl1ot I studied sf!-cond 011d ot thr end ol lost yt}(), 
r wos tronilcucd here to the pilol schoot whc!tc I om .studying thira gfocio. 

J om very hoppy to hovt com(' lo FREUMO. First ol oll becovs(' I con sludy - lhot
wos olwoys my dteom. With the co'on;o·lish only those who htwr mon,c,y con dudy 
rle,o tverybody who wonts lo study is allowed 10 do so. Another dillerence f norice 
,s ,hot the Portuguese teochers we1e not inletftsled in eJ(pfoining lo anyone who did 
nor undc-rstond somcJhin9; while hr--rc, ou, rcoch<'rs mokc every effort to ensure th<'lt 
we undet$tond ev('('(lhing 

The Po,tugvcsc troops, when thew orrivo in o village, stC'C', chidens, pigs, colflc, 
lrom lhe people. The gucuillos never to�o onylhing lrom the �opft. Whe,n tho 
Po,lvguc-sc soldio<s find 9,rls on th♦ roods they violole them. In FREUMO we women 
o,o "l<Y much respecJed - ond this imprenes our sislcrs who c-onte !,om t!'io 
tncmy zone, os I did. We ate accustomed lo something quife different. Under tho 
C'OlonioJists, when o man in unifotm oppcored, it usuo/Jy moont ill treolmen1. We 
o,c so surp·isrtd or first when we se-e the guerrillas tr('Olillg us os �isic,rs, no! o< ob· 
1ccts of pleasure, 

The ptoblem of po,licipolioll ol wome,, in our cducolion progrom is serious ,n

:his pfovinc-e. We mull change tflc ,,adihons which IOfcc -..,s Jo morty when we 010 
very yovng. I myself om engaged ,n a compoign aimed al the- families tn Jhis region 
to explain lo lhem ➔he need io chonge this custom· ,1 is horr,ful 10 us on-d lo the 
r�volutior, 
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t
•,ul of tlw Sl'hool _______ _, 

My 1111.11111..• 1) t.!<XtUI.' V,u:Hlc, r ,,m 13 y<.'\H> uhl, I W(I) f.>u,11 ,, ,, "'� '':F.I I , 
D1st11ct of Mucrlo. Co,bo Oelgodo P;ov,n<e. My porenl$ o,c pcosonts I wtr• 10 ,d-ool 
of the Catholic Mission of Nongo/o/o whe<e I f,r'lished prifllOfy edvro•,o� ,r, r90(l 
As lhe,e wcs no scconcto,y schoot lo, Al,ic-ons in 1h� whofe pro-.,1r<� I\OS ·o'�d 

lo enlw the sominory of Mcuiri where I did th,ec yoors. In 1964, I -.,o, e"pe(,ed f1on

•ho Hn,ino,y, OCC'IJS� of being porl of o gtovp of sJudenls connectl'd Wf•h si_b,e, ,ve
octlvillcs. Aller my c1tpqlsior, I 1oined FREUMO. I hove bee,,n teochrrg n 11,� FlElJl.O
•chools of 8ogc,moyo ond Tunduru. In 1970 I wos icnt to ilie intef'io· oJ 11-y '°"'"''Y
lo the P,o"'ince ol T�te. whe1c t on· tcoching in lhe p1tot ccnlcr ol tfiis P'0'-'1C-C-.

Po,tv9us� coloniol1st oporess7on ogoinsl rhe people m my ,ego,,, nou a· esJt 
f� fitl the PIDE pnsons, JeuorJSI octs by rhe Portvgvue troops, people wit-,a.-u• od.co• 
hon lhrough lod of schools -- it w,c,s rh,s wh,ch compelled mt to ,a.,, iJ,e libc,-�a,: ort 
s1tu99f4" one/ l,ghr m order ro end oil linds of e;r.pfo,rolion and cpprcs�ion II r"II)' 

<oulllry. Tl•ol 1s why I om ho•� in Ttte, ond I om hoppy to be he,e, it ,s �x.oct 1 1'1e 
some os being in Cobo Delgodo o, in ony oiher p,ovincc bctcoose i1 1:s: pou cl one 
ond the some Mo.rombique. 1h01 •s olso what we leech our co1,uodes in the- scli;>o,i 
- lor 1h•111 10 f<t1ow ovr coun11y. �o know 1h01 r tit ,s port of Mozomb,q � c:. ,,
N,onfl, Cobo Oelgodo. !omb�:10. Scc.ouse only thvs will wo be able 10 tocc 11,c 

1ibl'mt,on st,u99fo to the whole c-ount,y. 
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---Jn�i· .J,·111u•. S11ul,·11I: .\ R,·al Chattt'I' In. T.,·arn 

t ottendod the secoOO grodo in Chiuto in J958, bul wos compelled to obond.on 
$Choo/ be<ousc 1he Porlvgucsc forced mo lo poy pc,sonot fox. So t went lo Moot,ze
to wo,l- os o sNvonl. I wos very ill•lrcotcd, I receivetd ,2s escudos per month.
I gathered the necessory money to poy the lox - 175 C.scvdos - lhctt I went home 
whtrc I sloyed until 1963 working in the shombos. In 1963 I went lo Tele where I 
got o ,ob helping in the moiotononcc of bullctozen I wos rhere one yoo,, then thc
t:omporty moved 10 Louten�o Morqves ond I wos ogofn unemP_loyod. I returned
home. In 1966 I got o job in 8eiro in rhe stores o! the rculwoy station, I eomed very
tiUI& I wos of one - but even so I endured it for four yea1s. tn 1970 I returned home. 
Wh;n t ouived there was wor in my oreo. The Portuguese hod iillf!d mony. people.
My Fomily hod bffn orresled: 1he coloniofists hod occuse? my mother ol hov1n9 given
food lo the gvor,illos ond they orr�sled th& whote lom,ly. 

Jn O sin9Je day 12 people - 12 women - hod b�•n k;JJec/ in my v(Uoge. They
hod gone to cv11ivote 1he fields ond they hod token mo,zc flour to eo'I dut,ng the do)', 
Al noon they wen: to o nearby well in order to use tho water to cook. When they 
were near the well they met the Portuguese troops. Th� Portu.�vcse com�onder
asked thom where they were toking the lloor. They answered, we ore go,n9 I� 
cook for us to eol," The Porlugvosc lhen answered, "what you ore going to do ,s 
10 to,e lhot to tho tot1orists ... you collaborate with them, I om going to tcoch 
you O lesson." He shot off several rounds of his mochi()(' gun and killed otl 12 
women. 1heir bodiel remained obondoned near the well. 

When I heord this I decided to run owoy before the Portuguese iound me; 
I entered the bush and went to a FREUMO boso. I was there teaching liut gr�de 
(I hod 109 students), be/o,o coming to this pilot school where I om now ,tudying 
in third grode, 

OI course / om very hoppy thot I com• Jo FREL/MO. t om only doing_ l�ird
grade olrhough I om 28 yeors ol�, but this is one ol the con��uencos ol colon,ol,sm.
Our struggle will enable our ch,ldrcn to hove bc-ltcr cond,t,oM. 
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PRESENT AND 
FUTURE OF A 

YANKEE BASE 
by Roberto Correa VVilson 

Eritrea, a strip of land 500 miles long and 100 miles wide at the sou1hi!rn eritran:::t 
to the Red Sea, is an important pivotal point for the entire Middle East. Irani!,- oil, 
extracted by Western oil oompanies. is shipped around the Arabian peninwla .. pan 
Eritrea through the Red Sea, and overland through Israeli p1peline-s to tre \'l:cf,. 
terranean. The United States has a major base at Kagnew in the mounta n s  ne�r 'thl 
Eritrean capital of Asmara. and 1800 Dept. of Defense per$0nnel an stat o'l4Pd 
there. The base, with its satellite tracking station, is a strategic link in the nald• 
wide American intelligence svnem. 'Afhen Senator Fulbright Questioned State Oto1. 
officials about the ro&e of the 1800 men at the base, the officials' replies were-de• 
leted from the public record. In addition, the U.S. has given Ethlop,a, which fo,
mally annexed Eritrea in 1962. over $153 million in military assistance since 1953 
(including at least two squadrons of T,28, F-86 and C-119 warplanesl. Th,sconst. 
tutes over half of total U.S. military aid to Africadul"ing the pertod. 

Estimates of unmined iron ore dtposrts 1n Eritrea total 225 billion tons. G::>kf 
has been mined there since 1897, and the annual production reached $20 mdl10.n 
in 1940. Since World War II production has been discontinued because of the 
instability in the area. Other unexploited resources are sodium, potassium, mrc.11, 
beryl, marble, nick.et. copper, manganese. titaniun,, magnesium, feld�r �nd pe1ro• 
leum. In 1963 the Ethiopian government leased the ofl dghu to coastal &itre.1 c1 � 

10,500 square miles off her shores 10 Standard OiJ of New Jersey and Mob,I. A!J'i
culture is the primary occupation of Eritrea's two milltOn people, ye1 one cash 
aop, ()()ffee. domina1es 1he economy, and there is starvation every yer. The �nd 
is fertile but needs major irrigation works to really develop. 



The Eritreans speak Arabic, or its Hamitie dialect Tigrinya, and the population i, 
equally divided between Christians and Muslims. It is impossible to assign them to 
one racial type. for as with many groups in this part of the world, a long history of 
immigrations, invasions and migrations, from the Egyptians and Ptolemaic Greeks 
tlYough the Portuguese, Turks, Italians and British has left its mark on the original 
nomadic tribes of Negro paopl1 who inhab�ed the area. 

In 1885 Italy wreSled Eritrea from tho Egyptians who hed taken it from the 
Turks who hed taken it from the Portugue<e .... In 1889 King Menelik of Ethiopia, 
the predecessor oi the present emperor. Haile Selassie. signed a treaty granting 
Italy possession of Eritrea, though it was never his to give ,way. 

During World War II Eritreans fought alongside Ethiopians against Mussolini's 
forces. After the war, with British forces oCOJpying the country, the question of  
independence for Eritrea was thrown to  the United Nations. In 1952, after two 
UN ex>mmissions visited Eritrea but failed to conduct a plebiscite, the General 
Assembly voted for Eritrea's federation with Ethiopia in a vaguely-worded resolu• 
tion calling for civil liberties and equal representation for the Eritteans, but leaving 
impt-ementation of the resotutton to the Ethiopian empe,or, Haile Selu,ie. An Eri• 
trean a$$embly was formed and enacted a democratic constitution, but this was in 
conflict with the autocratic police laws in force in Ethiopia. The tppointed Eritrean 
chief executive, Selassie's son·in-law, consistently oven.urned decisions of the Eri· 
trean courts ancJ acts of the assembly. Throughout the 1950s the emperor, over 
Eritrean protests, suppressed political party activity, abolished labor unions, con• 
fiseated Eritrean customs collections and 5ent a 14,000-man U.S,�uipped armed 
fore,, to occupy the country. Finally, in November 1962, Selauie dissolved the Eri• 
Crean assembly and officially annexed the territory. In the same yea, the Eritreon 
Liberation Front (ELF} began the guerrilla operations which have continued to 
escalate. 
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0 NE m()fn1ng 1n 19S3, rt·.o Eritreons.
o:t:ustomcd 10 the dcsolnte Joncf. 

(Ope of o mcd1evol (,O\lntry in m•d-20tt. 
century, suddenly sow o thick fo,es• oi

ontennoo ons�. followed by two ,odor 
sc,ccns �ich revolvtd silently f,om eight
story buildings. cutting off the fresh oir 

cf the tobfelond north of Asmoro. 

The fritreons, wf\o throughout rhe cen
Juries hov� been ottockcd and occupied 
by rhe Egyptians, Turks, ltolions, British, 
ond f'OW by the Ethiopians, ossocioted 
this Americon base with the 11..lc Empe,or 
Haile Selossie hos maintcuned over their 
coun1ry under the stotui of "'federotion," 
tll'l(C 195? 

Allhough fess well•known thon rhe mony 
bas.es in Sooth Viet Nam ond Okino"¥o 
and the 1rccnt1)' d1sn1on1lcd Wheelus. FfClcl• 
1n l1byo the US Ko9ncw S1011on 11, Eth10 

pro 1.s equolly important to US work! po 
lihcol and milttory strotegy. And olthoug" 
II doei nor hove tho chorocioristics of o

'combol bos.c," like those of Kodcno c:,, 
Do Nang (rhe lotter is the biggest milito, y 

novol and air complex in South Viet Nom), 
Kognew is vitally impoftont to \V:ish 
ington's huge S)'Slcm of sttotegic c,om 
municotion. 

The Ethiopian 9over11mtnt signed a 
�rcoty with the American outhoritic$ ;"' 

1953, by which this radio-communications 
CQmplcx was to be stt up i:i A,moro. 
cop,tol of Eritrea, two lh,rdi or which i.s 

already undef the co"trol of tf,e Erilteon 
liberotion Front fFlEt. Two ogreemen:1: 
wN<: ssgnco thct yoor or:c for ,,...,h,ol 
defense end military ord

1 by which the 
United Stoles promised to equip ond train 
Emperor Haile Solossie"s armed forces. 
r.nd o s«ond which orronged for the 
1nstollot1011 of o communications center ii" 
Asmoro 

The choice or Eth1op10 for the build,ng 
of !he bose meant. oport frOll"I its urility 
from o geogrophicol point of vi(?w, 1h01 
Washington offidolly considered the 
country, which for more lhon 30 years 
hos hecn uf'ldcr Selos.sie s iron rule, to b!: 
poh11co1t_y the most stable, not only i" 
East Afnco bvt on the whole contine"'I 

Kogncw StotO'I, .,.,,.hid, cos• c:.,.J r-; l·c.,. 
dollo,s ond is monoged O)' <or••rv" 
·,oM '!ipec,ol1sts ftom th� US Mc, f :Jr,i
S,9nol Corps, 1s the mosJ ir•H»r•cr o' f,,e 
,,mil<u ine1nllo1ions il'I fi',f "'-O cl U,. 
other fou o,c m rh� Phd•�•l"es, H ,c . 
Sen F1onc11<0 ord Morylcr,cf_ 

Some 711JO feel above sec �- o---o 
only IS degrets norsh o· •h� Eq1,,<0'0" 
Kognew Stotion hos c11'1 t-,u;ep.t1or1c· pO!i 
tion in wodd cor,,mun1cotioru. Me ...rtl.lS\.CJ' 
combination o{ oltitude O""d -,co·"'ess t'.) 
the Equoto, means i, (an cfrer ,orib 
communication �rvic;e rt-:rarkobl) r,C':"' 
from lh� interference 1ourd A o�, cor'!i 
of !he world. 

The huge bost is the? lotest bn ,..4 'o ; 
,nstotloiion lo be sc, up in Afri�. 

Acco,dir>g lo Amcricon cipe�•1 Kou
now Statton ptovides i,,uopt cOMT"'li.,n ,a 
lion for ttiie Anttr,ccn preside,.,, :het. d I-� 
wish to contoc1 the Vlhitc Ho .. ,c du,ing 

fligh1s ovc, th� Ecste,n Ar or'ltit� Ei..,<Y�

ond AfrJCo 11 <m '\Cr'd "fle�1,0�:. fm,.,. 
,··11,�ttns A-,c,1con bo"C:s 10 'i·c f'cr'CC'O"'I 
from Novy worships 111 1hc .,dic:n O( .. ecr 
ond C,p!ornotic com,nunicotio'ls from 
embassies ond trt1h10,y missiOl'\s n El,roo� 
Africo ond porls of Asio ro tlie Stoic 
Deportment 

KoflntY al.so 11cnvn1ts •ncs,ogc, to 
Americcn !otelliles cmd plor, <"" 'I'! 

portor1 role '"' the US spocc, p•o�om 
Mony space-ship flights O'"e con•·ol cd 
from ,t. os ore seo ope<otiors st-odd •h,:, 
copsu)c come down in o neichbor ng 
nrco. 

The bosc 1s o!so used for US c l;,i=nrae 
octiv11,cs. P,ogressivt force1 hove d�dc,cd 
1h01 Kogn.ew·$ tlecrronic lis1�ir.9 dc'Y.cr.-s. 
""Orilor the Arob stoles ond cx•rd deep 
1n10 the- :erntoty of th, USSR ond 01;.. �"'" 
,oc1olis1 countrieL Over 1500 A"ntricon 
•rcc,("ll1sti orc employed o,., the- boie

Knr,,cw s •"l:>Orto11r-r- +o 1-r 1.>i'-1t"d
S101,s 1s s�cn in Wosh,�to!"l � to .:ccni.,c, 
urtdcnck1rig 10 suppfy and equip ,,...; 
fth1('1;:1!ln mr,,cd forces w>uc-h hove HI �i� 

many �deals. c,1 thr hond1 o• +he FIE 
;. :,cl 11 c:lso 110,ning SOf"!'"'." C'' ri1er1 fo 
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ETHIOPIA 

Official name: Empire of Ethiopia 

Area: 471,778 SQ. miles 

Population: 25,000,000 

C,,pia,I: Addis Ababa 

Official language: Amharic is predominant 

PopUiar lang1)81Je: Arabic is spoken by 1 /3 of the population 

Religion: About half the popUletion is Ethiopian Orthodox; about 
1/3 is Muslim 

Producrion: About 70'J/, of the GNP comes from agriculwr-,;offBB, 
cotton, com, ,ugar, wheat, sorghum, oilse«h 

Per capita income: $63 

Infant mortallty rate: 45.6 per 1000 birttis 

Life expectancy: 35 years 

//literacy: � 

1Mlonce. the lscocli Polke oro training en 
on1i9uerrillo commando which operates 
moinly in Eritrea, os weU Ol the imperial 
secret servicC$, The Germon Federal 
Republic is offering a million dollars pe, 
yeor to train and orm Haile Selossie·s po, 
lice force 

"Our aid consish s;mply of poyi"g the 
renl for Kogncw Stolion:• said on Ame,i, 
con official recently. But there was o lol 
more to it than this, for apart from the 
million and o hc,lf dollars· rent, Ethiopio 
gels over half of all the military oid the 
US give-s to African cau.ntries. According 
to lotest figures, the program hos alreody 
cost over 100 million dollars. 

The 110 officers and soldiers of the 
American Military Assistance Advisory 
Group that advises the three corps of 
the Imperial Armed Forces is the biggest 
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Ul"litcd States base on 1his continent. High• 
ranking American officers work in build• 
ings o few meters from tho� of the 
Ethiopian chief of staff, 

AU this helps to perfect and eqv,p the 
Ethiopian Army (which hos about 40 000 
men mobilized ond hos modern ottillcry 
ond supersonic planes) ror the task or 
contoinin9 the growi.ng mcnoce that the 
Eritre-an liberation forces ore becoming to 
Kognew Station. At pre�nt. Washington 
ond Addis Abobo oppeor net"vovs about 
the nearness of the guerrillo fOfc·es· opera
tions. The fu-ture of this rodio--commu
nicotioM complex twhich Washington 
believes "vital for the defen1e of the free 
world'") depends on whot the Entreon 
liberation Front con do in the next few 
years, 

lrrintzik 

Ernesto Gonzalez Bermejo 

The Franco dlctatorthlp rurvlvN anachronistically In Europe duo to tbe ettorts ot tt.e 
imperialists. Jince- the defeat ot fucis:m in the Setond World War-

In this small empire ot wellwddined nationalities which Is Spam. tl>e Ba!Jque pe,ople 
have demonstrated solidly the.Ir libertarJan desire-, as vl1orous a, lhtir dta.ractu. o.4 
as anefcnt ('"lhe Basques have no date of origin." a B."tsque once iakl! and the,r prow4 
It ln tMb courageous contrcntation with the Ccrmnn troops and the b)rood7 r<tpreuioDI 
they •uttered In ddttt. Cucrnlca is the heritage 

Eme,to Gonr:Ale1. Bermejo, Urugu$1,fen journaUst from Prensa L..'ltiraa. and cme or or.ar 
m1gadne·s collaborator& brings to this work an hl-11orlc turnmar:,. or th<t Ba.."'Que p('CI� 
and their struggle, now c-rystalllud ln ETA, poll1lr.al v.1incuard of the Enka.al _pecp:e-

Yov HAVE to be here, at this resort with its belle epoque atmosphere, 
where in spite of the sports cars and unisex fashions, figures from impres
sionist paintings seem to walk along the Paseo de la Concha, under the 
tamarind trees; you have to stop at the huge bay with its Santa Clara 
island, walk along the Boulevard, climb the Urgull, and reach the Barrio 
Viejo (old section), where, on one side of the ancient square with its 
arcades, there are probably more cafes per square meter than in any 
place else in the world: Alcalde, Tiburcio, El Bartolo, La Astelena, ask 
for a chiquito, a small glass of good wine, a few bandermas - those little 
plates of ham, eggs, fish in sauce, shrimp; you have to recall some key 
name, and then the muteness of the Basques, their sullen welcome, will 
suddenly be broken and they will talk about "their boys" and how "you 
have already seen what it is to face death without blinking an eye": 
they will speak of Euzkadi Ta Askatazuna, the ET A. 
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Basque Origins: A Secret of Time 

Within a realistic national aspira
tion, the country known as Euzkadi' 
with some 2 600 000 inhabitants, is 
a small territory subjected in part 
to Spanish rule and in part to 
French. In terms o! Basque patriot
ism th.is fictitious division com
prises South Eu2kad1 (Spanish zone) 
with four provinces: Guipuzcoa, 
Vizcaya, Navarra and Aiava; and 
North Euzkadi (French zone) with 
three provinces: Labourd, Basse
Navarre and Soule. 

Euzkadi is a national community 
with a number of its own charac
teristics which range from ethnic, 
organizational and cultural to those 
of language, customs, a way of life, 
which have existed 1n ,ts territory 
from time immemorial. Even the 
origi'l of its language and its peo
ple's roots arc unknown. 

The geographic characteristics of 
the Basque territory are such that 
it� inhabitants . do not undergo the 
same penetrations that affect the 
rest o! the Iberian peoples: having 
escaped Roman colcni zation neither 
�atin nor the Catholic religion is 
imposed on them; nor do they suffer 
the Arab invasion. Living in isola
tion, they are not subject to all the 
influences which come together in 
what will later be the Spanish na
tion. During the Middle Ages, too, 
they maintain a practically indepen
dent regime without participating 
more than marginally in the Re
conquest, and they estnblish a very 
singular organization, a primitive 
form of democracy based on neigh• 
borhood councils. Euzkadi, at that 
time, is an area profusely divided 
into small farms, with basically 
agricultural and fishin� resources 
and certain rudimentary industries 

such as the construcbon <if boats 
and iron arms. Its foundries have 
been famous since the 11th cen'.�t;' 

In that period, the Iberian penin
sula is a conglomerate of k.ingd.olll!!: 
Cas!ile, Aragon, Arabs, the earldom 
of Cata Ionia. One can speak o:f the 
formation of the Spanish state at 
the end of the 15th century when 
the Catholic Monarchs ioin the vast 
territories or Catalonia· and .l11agon 
to those o( Castile. The Buque 
country retains a special sta1us.: it 
j1,ins, but with certain cond,tions 
which give it the right - maintained 
until the mid-19th cen1w-, - to 
democratic ratification of its incor
porat,on into the Kingdom oi Spain. 

During the 15th, 16th and 171h 
centur1es, the participation oE the 
Basques in the Spanish colonial con
quest ove1·seas corrt?Sponds to the 
interests of their own development; 
it is they who provide 1he majority 
of experts in seamanship, WJ1h a 
great mastery of navigation, a prov• 
en capacity for enterprise in sailing 
the seas. This is the case, for exam
ple, with El Cano, who goes around 
the world. If one reviews the pilots 
and captains of the ships that sailed 
during the Conquest, it is clear tha� 
there is a very high percentage o: 
Basques. 

Other insti'.utions typical of 
Spanish formation, such as the lati• 
fundio. never come into eKistence 
in the Basque country, in part 
because the old small-farm struc
ture resists the change. in part be
causi of the long democratic 1radi
tion in Euzkadi where. from the 
beginning, no one permits himself 
to be considered anyone else's vas
sal. 

When feudalism reaches the Eron• 
tiers of Euzkadi, the Basques make 
i Euth.dl can be U'anilated as .. S�ue 

rountry" but in the Basque lansiuce JL 
has a connotation ot tighung tor national 
rights. 



a decision: to declare themselves 
nobles. From that time on, all are 
nobles. This is why their surnames 
start with de. Thus they continue 
equal as before: no one is anyone 
el.se's vassal. 

The Inquisition, another of the 
institutions that forms the structure 
of the Spa.nish state, also fa!ls to 
penetr�te. t�e Basque country; 1t has 
no jurisd1ct1on there. When in 1610 
a great "Burgos triar• of "Ba�que 
witches" takes place, the hearings 
and executions have to be held in 
Logroiio. the frontier for the pen
etration of the Spanish empire. 

Wars and the PNV 

With industrial development, the 
Basque nationalist sentiment_ re
mains more or less latent until, at 
the end of the 19th century, it un
dergoes a resurgence as a result of 
the Carlis\ wars. The tradit,onal 
view of these wars - which can be 
considered historically correct - is 
that in them the defenders of the 
ancien rCgimc, the integristas, con
fronted the liberals, representatives 
of the government of Madrid. 

But from the Basque point of view 
this v�rsion overlooks one detail: 
for Euzkadi, the ancien regime did 
not mean feudalism; on the contra
ry, the centralism of Madrid with 
all its enlightenment, its advanced 
ideas, was a step backward for the 
Basques. 

This explains why the Basques 
almost naturally joi.ned the Carlist 
band, and as a consequence of the 
wa•s the Basque Nationalist Party 
(PNV) appears, the first vehicle of 
national sentiment in its modern 
phase. It is a progressive party that 
is po lit ;,ally reactionary nationally 
- that is, in relation to the world
of Madrid.

Euzkadi remains an agricultural 
country to the end of the 19th cen
tury and the beginning of the 20th; 
it accomplishes the mechanization 
process at an accelerated rate and 

occupies an advanced position in 
Europe with respect to industrial 
development. It is then that the 
interests of the PNV begin to differ 
from those in the countryside and 
come to ally themselves with those 
of the bourgeoisie, the democrats, 
the developmentalists of the petite 
bourgeoisie and the Spanish bour• 
geoisie. ln the Spanish parliament, 
the PNV on the one hand supporw 
Basque national interests and on 
the other hand the interests of a 
bourgeoisie with a considerable 
degree of industrial development. 

In 1.936, paradoxically for many, 
the PNV allies itself with the Re
public. It is because the Republic 
guarantees Euzkadi an autonomous 
s!atus, gives it a number of nation
alistic concessions and maintains an 
objective relationship, both econom• 
ic and oolitical, between the Spanish 
Republic - which. after all, is 
h�aded by the Spanish petite bour
geoisie and the bourgeoisie - and 
the interests of the Basque bour
geois'e in their confrontation with 
the latifundist, centralist and re
pressive forces of the Spanish "na
tionalist .. g-roup. 

After 1939 and the Republican 
de(eat In the Civil War. the Basques 
begin to suffer discriminatory treat
ment which sweeps awav their 
rights. with the guarantees that they 
have jealously defeuded throughout 
their history. They were set up like 
the other Spanish provinces; worse 
yet, u'ltil a year ago the .country's 
constitutional laws spokP. of the 
"traitorous provinces of Guipuzcoa 
and Vizcaya." 

After the Second World War, the 
PNV continues to be the vehicle of 
the Basque people's national and 
independent aspirations, but it 
manifes:s a growing unity with a 
rightist bourgeois opposition, tied 
to the fate of the Europ2an bour
geoisie, with perspectives which, 
rather than being autonomous, seek 

1ncorporation into Eu rope and the 
Common Market. It is therefore a 
strictly bourg<:ois movement but i1 
still has a Basque nationalist con
tent and one other characteristic: 
strong roots in the Basque clergy. 
In contrast Lo what happened in 
other regions of Spain, in Euzk:idi 
there was 110 religious persecution 
during the Civil War; on the con
trary. religion was p1orncted. This 
explains m part why today there is 
such unity bet ween clergy and peo
ple m defense of Basque interests 
and why !\VO cf the accused in the 
Burgos trial were priests. 
ETA, The Angry Sons 

rn ISS2 there was a meeting of 
students, most of them from Bilbao, 
some from San Sebastian. They 
were the wrathful sons oi the old 
PNV mil,tants - restless youth, 
natton.aUS.:s - who decided to pub
lish a magazine, Ekin (Act), as an 
ol'gan cf the group's thinking. Its 
title 1s signiiicant: it reflects their 
need to do, to act. 

As yet they had no fundamental 
1deolog1cai di(ference with PNV: 
they were more comb�!ive, more

radical in their action, they con
demned party inactivity, but they 
were nat,onalists and nothing be
yond that. 

For four years they nehher es• 
tablished their own c::rganization 
nor joined the PNV. They published 
the magazine, they placed Basque 
flags in the church bell towers, in 
conspicuous spots in the lowns, they 
blew up the monuments of the re
gime; they put posters in the 
streets. 

En 1956 they request membership 
in the PNV and constitute the 
Euzko Gaztedi (Basque Youth). 
They remain within the party for 
only two years; in 1958 one of the 
youths is expelled as a communist 
- he wa,;n't moreover - and the

remaming members of the Youth. 
maintain solidarity with him, :eav� 
the PNV, and at th� end of 19.'i& 
set up the Euzkadi Ta Askata2una 
(Basque People and Liberty), "illch 
does not proclaim itself an 01gan-
1zation publkly until the beginning 
of 1959 with a Cirst manifesto of 
Basque ideology. 

But the organization begins to 
evolve and an initial split occurs. 
Certain national leaders, ycung 
bourgeois (industrial enginffrs. 
techrncians) charge in a public le,. 
ter that ETA is moving toward ex• 
tremely radical positions, is aban
dcning the purity of Basque 1dea,s 
and is trying to introduce MarXLsm, 
a "foreign ideology" of a revolution
ary nalure. 

The first resounding act.ion bv the 
organizaLion is un1ort.unatet on 
July 18, 1961, it de:alls a train it 
behe,·es to be occupied exclusiv:?ly 
by "nationqlist" ex-combatants who 
attended an anniversary celebration 
of the Franco uprising. But the 
families o( the ex-fighters are also 
travelling in the train. There are 
wounded: among those gravely 
hurt is a little girl, whose h!e is 
saved in spite of everything. The 
action is unpopular, easily exploi1-
ed by 1he organs of the regime, and 
the strong repression which follows 
is a hard blow to the organization. 

Later the ETA criticized itself for 
the derailment of the train. II called 
it "an unpremeditated adventurist 
acuon, based on poor information." 
It provided bas,c experience for 
proposals !er future action in the 
double sense of popular repercus
sion and the repressive respcnsc 
that may result (altho11tih this fat
ter aspect can be quesuoned with 
the execution of Melit6n Manzanas 
in 1S69J.

The FUth Assembly: Zarl'a end Se"# 

There follows a shadowy period 
for the organization until l966, 
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when a.n e\lent of Jmportance to 
its future occurs: the Fifth As• 
sembly (from which one con
cludes that there were £cur prior 
assemblies on which lit!le or no in
formation is available). 

In the Fifth Assembly, the organ
ization spins into two large groups, 
the ETA zarra \old) and the ETA 
bcrri . (new). This designation of
zarra 1s unacceptable to this major
ity sccto1 ol the organization and 
1s circulated by the berri who con• 
sider themselves to be represent
atives t.•I Lhe nc.,\1 orientation in the 
movement. 

Both tendencies agree on the 
charactcriz.allon 0£ ETA as a social
ist movement for national libera
tion, but the bcrri want to make 
public the J\fan:ist-Leninist char
acter o! the organization and the 
zarra don't. The fundamental dif
ference between the two sectors of 
the organization is that while the 
berri propose a total reconsidera
tion of ETA strategy, they argue 
althouqn th�y declare themseh·e; 
to be Marxists to the death, that 
their acunty sh�uld be directed 
towa,·d study, toward a theoretical 
development which w,11 allow them 
to as•oc1ate themselves closely with 
the masses. The zar ra continue to be 
parusans ol action and call the 
bcni .. liquidationists. 0 

�ut at the same time, within the 
dynamics of the Fifth Assembly, 
the zarrn, who have not precipitat
ed anv definition in order to avoid 
an authcn llC solution for the left, 
undergo :rn accelerated radicaiiza• 
t1on process and take revolution• 
arv pos1ttons. 

The bcrri, who at that moment 
split and take apparently mo,e leCt
ist posnions, actually become a 
sort of Marxist study circle that 
publishes a magazine called Zutik 
(Onward); (the zarra publish 
another one with the same name) 
until th� act,ons begm and the re
pressnn falls on them a� well -
although they havp no responsibil-

ily for any of them - and they 
abandon the letters ETA, stop using 
the tiUe Zutik for their magazine, 
and dissol"e into a g,·oup called 
Komunistak (Communist). At pres
ent. the ETA that continues is the 
2.arra. 

AitRr the split at the Fifth As
sembly, the ET A laid out the ba• 
sis or its organization. It structured 
itself along tw') types of divisions, 
one vertical in four are:.s: political, 
military, worker and cultural; ·and 
the other horiiontal by territotial 
zones. 

The political front, responsible 
for the general ideological line of 
the movement, relahons with other 
forces, and propaganda, creates a 
political office for all this. 

Th� work of the military front 
is intense. It has accumulated a 
reco:d of 114 action� from the time 
of the Fifth Assembly up to the 
Burgos proceedings, surpassing that 
well-publicized !irst phase and 
others that provide lhe regime with 
still more problems: bombing of 
two Civil Guard barracks, explosion 
of dynamite charges in another with 
a warning to evacuate, since they 
are houses- that is, bar:acks wh2re 
families live; machine gunning 
of a civil guard; reprisals agamst 
traitors: frequent raids to finance 
the organization. culmina:ing on 
August 3. L969, with the execution 
0£ Meliton Manzanas. 

The organiza11on's type of arm�d 
struggle has very peculiar charac
leristics determined by the L-ondi-
1ions of ihe suirounding area. It is 
not. of coui'Se, a mass struggle with 
anned supper\ in the traditional 
sense: nor is ,t a rural guerrilla, 
given the high drgree o( urbaniza
tion in the Basque cou11try, and it 
cannot be a typically urban guer
rilla i11 cities such u:;. San Sebastian, 
which have no more than 150 000 in• 
habitants. The whole province of 
Gu1puzcoa, which h8� fairly exten

sive rura1 zones, considering the 
small size of the territory and the 
broad networ� of_ highways, roads
a�d communicat1ons

1 
becomes. a 

kind of extended city which in
cludes rural islands. 

Without mountains at a sufiicient 
distance, without cities large enough 
to afford sufficient protection, the 
S\ruggle develops mainly along the 
highways. An ETA leader would 
say: "our jungle is the highway." 
I� rs therefore a new kind of strug
g,e, semtrural, scmiurban which 
covers the entire province � some 
600 00� inhabitants - and has as 
its prmc1pal stage the highways 
(there they execute a civil guard 
and there an important leader 
of the organization Echevarrieta 
dies); it is a iight 'that often ha; 
to be waged with the use of racing 
cars. 

The Complexity of the Workers· Front 

Given the new ideological ten
dency which gives considerable im
portance to the mobilization of the 
working cla.ss, the ETA tries to es
tablish connections with existing 
mass organizations and workers' 
moyements, the most important of 
wh1�h ts the Communist Party of 
Spam. 

. What m,akes the problem more
d1��1cult 1s th�t approximately 
80" of the unskilled working class 
m the Basque country is Spanish, 
due to the Euzkadi industrial de
velopment and the technically 
CJ,Uah!,ed level of its cadres. Par
ticularly in Vizcaya, in Bilbao, the 
presence of blast furnaces, of the 
iron and steel industry and of ve,·y 
developed shipyards, attracts a 
l):'P• ol Spanish worker whom it is 
d11flcult to wm over beeause he 
suffers neither the linguistic nor 
national oppression that affects the 
Basque workers. 

It was almost impossible at first 

to establish any kind oi joint .._ c,,. 
because class facto,s pilled the 
Communist Party of S)l<l1 n ae.iinst 
Basque organizations such •s th.e 
PNV. 

Originally, the ETA crcat(:s the 
Workers' Committees parallel to the 
Communists' organization of Work• 
ers' <?omm issions. with a con ten1 
that. 1s more F3asque- natior.au.,, 
But in the Fifth Assembly an 1m
p;,r_tant step is taken with ll rA's 
dehmt,on 0£ clasl: what is to be 
understoo<_l as "the Basque people." 
The etbmc and linguistic oogins 
common to both bourgeoisie and 
workers are left aside in order to 
def,ne, as a member of the Basque 
people, "all who sell their .abor 
power in Euzkadi." The thesis is 
proposed br Echevarrieta and ap
proved. This step facilitates enor
mously the labor of the v.-orkers' 
front of ETA which now has real 
class support. ETA now maintains 
that natJonal oppression JS just one 
more drop added to the general 
class. oppression that the Basque 
working people suffer and conse
quently proposes workers' unity 
without any discrimination. 

Although the matter is under dis
cussion, ETA's tendency which 
has �each�d the poin, oi uoder
standmg with the Communist Party 
of Spain, is to dissolve its Wouers' 
Committees and become a part of 
the Workers' Comm1ss1ons s?t op 
by. the CP, as specific represen
tallves of the Basque pcJple. 
The Recovery of a Culture 

The ETA does not propose an 
abstract cultural development [ts 
work on this £1ont 1s aimed at res
cuing and disseminaung Basque 
culture among the masses, devel
oi:11ng a national conscicusness along 
wHh class and revolulionarv con
sciousness. This view is manifested 
in such efforts as the yk"5tolas 
(school�), a grade school sys.t�m 
semiclandestine at the b2ginning: 
enJoymg church and other m,titu-
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tional supp:irt, to teach children 
the Basque language and the ru
diments of naticnal cul!ure. Today 
there are 14 000 students in the 
ykostolcs and they are beginning 
to open schools for secondary edu
cation. 

The knowledge and use of the 
Basque language is one of the de• 
termining elements in understand
ing the oppression of Euzkadi. Since 
the end of the Civil War, there 
is fierce repression against Basque 
people who speak in their own lan
guage. The ET A thus touches a 
sore spot with this acti.vity. The 
other important thing is that the 
formation of teachers and profes
sors and their work in the ykastolas 
presuppos?s a clandestine practice 
which facilitates their later incor
poration into other and mere com
mitted organizational activities. 

Finally, it can be said that this 
is how the organization functions 
on the vertical level, by fronts, 
while at the Slime time it has as 
territorial zones, the erialdes (on 
the side of the people). There are 
two for each of the Spanish prov
inces, or eight, and one for the 
three French provinces. Each erial
,de has a person in charge of it, the 
erialde buro /head). 

Practice has demonstrated - and 
actually ETA is :cvising this as
pect of its organization - that 
amo:,g those in charge of the fronts 
and erialdes there is often a dupU
cation of functions and a confusion 
concerning lines of authority. 

As far as organic structure is con
cerned, the highest authority of 
ETA is the ltiltun Na�,u•ia {Great 
Table), the general assembly or 
plenary of the organization. Since 
in clandestine conditions this as
sembly cannot meet frequently 
there i� a Biltiarr Tipia (Small 
Table\. <.'Omposed of tho>e respon
sible for different fronts, and the 
etialJe burn. And finally there is 
another body, still sltlaller, made 
up o( six members and known as 

the Ket (T�c-tical Executive Com
mittee) which 1s actually in charge 
of carrying out the decisions of the 
B\ltzarr Tipia. The 1unction of thlS 
last body includes ideological con
trol and the supervision at the 
decisions which the Ket must put 
into practice. 
Who Ari the Memb•r.s o1 ETA 

The members of ETA come from 
various origins and diiferent socia.l 
groups. They are university youth 
reflecting Paris May, Che Guevar.a, 
the Th.ird World, a type of radical
ized existentialist intellectual, laLer 
radicalized toward Marxism; then 
there are the industrial workers -
these are newer members - er 
those who belong to a rural Basque 
left strain. In Euzkadi the:re is 
no peasant class in the Latin-A mer
ican sense; it is a rural petite bour
geoisie linked to the industr,al pro
cess, whose sons generally go into 
the factories

1 to the u.niversittes. 
And a fourth component - more 
than a component, a point of sup
port - are the Basque priests. 

Making a rapid survey of those 
on trial at Burl!os, we see that Go
roshde, a meta.llurgical worker, had 
been president of his trade union, 
that there are two economists sod 
a student, two priests, three young 
WQmen who have something of the 
image cf the "fighter's companfon,'' 
one bai,k employee, a m?tallurgical 
worker and Izco, a typog,apb.er. 

Thus a Third World univeTSity 
consciousness coincides with. that 
of the working petite bourgeoisie 
which at times owns a piece of Land, 
means of production, but works 
with definitely workers' sectors. 

The struggle is based - and this 
is decisive - on a working plat
form which does pot exist, not at 
least with this intensity, in any 
other part of Spain: Basque natfon• 
al feeling. 
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The Climax: Menzanas' Execution 

},"'rancisco Javier Echevarrieta, 
one or the s:x members of the Ket, 
was a twenty-three-year-old Bil
baJan and recent graduate in cco 
nomics, who was machine-gunned 
by the police on a highway. 

Faced with the death of a leader 
of this caliber, the organization de
dded to make a reply that would 
Culf,11 two objectives: lirst, \I should 
correspond to the importance of the 
assa!s1na1ed leader, and seccnd it 
should have broad repercussions and 
popular acceptance. 

Meht6n Manzanas had been the 
head o( the Political-Social Brigade 
of Gu1puzcoa Province for 30 years. 
Anyone who had ever Jet out a cry 
in the streets had had something 
to do with him: Sccialis'.s, Com
munists, simple Basque national
ists· (or three decades he had mo
nop�lized ideological repression. As 
if all that weren't enough, every• 
thmg seems 10 indicate that during 
the Second World War, he and his 
associates were in charge of hand• 
ing over to the Nazi occupiers in 
France, Jews and maquis who en
tered the Basque country. 

There was probably no other man 
who aroused such unanimous ha
tred in Euzkadi as Melit6n Manza
nas. The ETA decided on his exe
cution as a reply to the death of 
Eehevarrieta. Ambushed at the door 
of his home, Manzanas died, ma
chine-gunned by an ETA commando 
on August 3, 1969. 

The ex�cution c( Manzanas had 
diverse and contrad;c'.ory conse
quences for the organization. On 
the one hand, it was an action of 
unprecedented popularity which 
�av" i1 enormous prcsuge� on the 
nthcr hand, ,t unleashed large-scale 
r-·1,rcssnm which hit ETA brutally.
The ETA militants, some very new
10 the organizaticn, all of whom led
very disc1·eet lives, were for the
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most p31 t not in the dossiers of lf,c 
social-polit,cal brigade. lt was w1tli 
the supp, rt of the Civil G�ard -
which ,:�ntro1s movement 1n pro
Yincial towns and nonurban zones 
anti notes certain absences - and 
"1th the intervention of a special-
1s• sent by the central government 
to ,·oordinale persecution, that va
rious important members o( t_he or
gani1.ation were arrested. It is also 
known, and proved, that system
.,tic torture was 11pplied. 

Th6 Sixth A11embly: Another Split 

At the time the Sixth Assembly 
of ETA was convened, a high per
c�ntage of the members or the Bilt
zarr Nagusia, the highest body, and 
or the 81ltzan Tipia, the interme
diate body, and even of the Ket, 
were in prison, in exile, or dead 
like Echevattieta. 

Over the years from the time of 
the execution of Manzanas to the 
Counc,I of Burgos, Jose Maria Es
cub, was the only member of the 
Ket who was inside the country and 
had freedom of operation. 

In the course ot action, in accord 
with the necessities of the organiza
tion determined by the death or its 
leaders, Escub1 went about designat, 
ing an emergency Biltzarr •.fipia 
and, in 1he summer o_f 1970 (Au
gust), convened the Sixth Assem-
bly. . .. 

This emergency 81lhnrr T,p,a
was characteristically Marx-1st-Len
inist and the remainder of the 
leaders elected by the previous as
sembly - considering the proba
bility that the calling of an ass�m
bly at this t,me could be unfavor
able to their positions which were 
notably nationalist and militarist 
according to the other tendency -
used the formal recourse o( declar
ing the convocation illegal. 

The assembly took place anyhow. 
The emergency leaders attended, 
the group including Escu bi - who 
after having named the new Bill-

zarr Tipia went into exile - and 
Madariaga as representative of the 
dissidents. It is the leadership that 
remains in the country and that for 
converuence of expression can be 
called the interior ETA. Its first 
act was the dissemination of a doc
ument signed by Echave, Madaria
ga, Lopez Zaval, Arregui and 
Krubigh - leaders opposed to the 
convocation - which expelled Es
cubi, whom they considered to be 
the top leader of the organization. 
The Assembly, in its turn, decided 
to expel the opposition group 
whose most important represent•• 
live is Echave, accusing him of be
ing a _.militarist/' ar,d presented a 
new organizational strategy placing 
emphasis on the mass struggle, in  
alliance with other forces such �' 
the Communist Party of Spai ri, 
and declaring itself in favor ol 
armed struggle but subordinating it 
to political considerations. 

The other sector, decidedly in 
the minority and for the most part 
in exile (which might be called the 
ETA abroad) is composed of form
er members of the military front. 
It has trained people witJ;I imme
diate and effective operative capac
ity, and seems to hold positions 
that fall within the scope of b, 
treme nationalism (for example, 
they oppose the alliance with the 
CP not beet.use they are Commun
ists but because they are Span
iards). Among their leaders is Ma
dariaga, the only ETA leader who 
participated in that student meet
ing way back in 1952 which was 
the embryo of the organizallon. 

When the Burgos trial began and 
various o( the accused were threat
ened with death, it was the ETA 
abroad that kidnapped the West 
German consul. It proposed neither 
exchange nor precise conditions 
and there is no clear version of 
why it liberated the con�ul before 
obtaining � concrete result. It is 
speculated - but this is no more 
than an insistent rumor - that there 

was a secret agreemenL between the 
West German Government and the 
Opus Dti sector oi the Span·sl-. 
Government (Foreign :-dinister L6· 
pez Bravo was on a visit to Bone 
at the llrnc) which s11pulated that, 
ff the diplomat was n!lU:-ned aJr;e. 
there would be oo execum,ns in 
Burflos. Otherwise,. West Germany 
would withdraw Lts ambassador 
from Madrid and sus�d Jls in• 
veslments in Spain. What is cer
tain ls that ETA abroad freed the 
consul and issued a commooiqu� 
"reserving the right to lake repel· 
sals against persons in the Spanish
repressive apparatus if there are 
executions at Burgos.• 

Finally, the 16 accused at Burgos 
issued a joint comm unique with the 
National Leadership o1 ETA (inte
rior) making known that: 

I) the ETA has no part m the
kidnapping of the consul;
2) in the summer o1 1970, the
group that conli nues ustng the
initials ETA and is presumably, 
the author of the kidnApplng, 
was expelled from the organiza
tion; 
3) we support armed struggle
but we understand that it must
be politics that direct, the gun
and not the gun that directs pol
itics;
4) we believe that the way to
save the hves of those on trial
in Burgos (who have not yet 
been sentenced) and. m general,
to continue the Basque people's
liberotion struggle, is by placing
the main accent on mass strug
gle;
5) consequently, onl� history
will be able to determine whether
the kid oapping action has been
positive or negative. in so 1ar as
1t has a positive or negative ef
fecl on mass actions;
6) despite these considerations,
the 16 defendants ha,-e the ex
press authorization of the nation-
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al leadership of ETA to utilize 
whatever advantages they may 
be able to obtain as a result of 
the kidnapping. 

A Resounding Trial and It.a lmpllc:atlona 

The Burgos proceedings left an 
enormous political capital for the 
initials ETA. For this reason it will 
be no small problem to decide which 
pf the two sectors that claim them 
can do so legitimately. The valiant 
behavior, the unbroken dignity evi
denced by the accused, extended the 
great pride in being Basque through
out all Euzkadi. 

The consequences are not only 
emotional in nature: ordinary peo
ple who were viscerally linked to 
the condemned ask themselves to
day in San Sebastian where Is the 
alleged •'foreignness" of this ideol
ogy if these young people are 
Marxists and so completely Basque. 
The most reactionary Basque sectors 
have seen themselves dragged along 
by this compelling event. 

The impression that the Basque 
country has a true vanguard in the 
ETA was extended. These youth 
who, in the face of these gold-braid 
and cuUass judges, when the death 
sentence is pronounced, sing the 
Euzkadi hymn, have created a na
tionalist and revolutionary mys
tique around themselves. The law
yers who defended them, because 
they were close to them, because 
they touched them, are received 
with almost religious admiration 
every)'lhere. Anecdotes circulate in 
the cafes the one about Izco, the 
typographical worker, whom anoth• 
er o( the condemned, his brother-in
law, had reproached for not having 
a sufficient Marxist formation and 
when it was reported that two death 
penalties had been given to him 
and his comrade had received 
"only" one, said: "Now Jet's see 
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who's more Marxist, you or me?" 
San Sebastian lived through dra

matic days during the trial. Al• 
most 10051, of the working class of 
Guipuzcoa was on strike; trees were 
used as barricades across the streets, 
there was shouting; Christmas 
Eve was a sad night, without any 
celebration, and all the bars of the 
old section closed, except for three 
(which will probably have to close 
now because nobody will go to them 
any more). San Sebastian was like 
London under German bombing. 
There was no life in the streets. 
The Basques were waiting with 
clenched teeth. 

The death sentences were made 
known on December 28th. The con
demned issued a communique say• 
ing: "This brutal decision in no way 
affects our revolutionary morale. 
We could expect no less from fas
cist barbarism. Long live the Rev• 
olution! Long live the Basque peo
ple!" And on the 30th when the 
commutation was made known, joy 
exploded among the people: they 
paraded through the streets with a 
bottle of champagne in each hand, 
singing Basque songs, shouting 
••vivas" for the ETA.

The six who were sentenced is• 

sueo. another communique: 

This pardon is not a concession 
but a triumph for the Basque 
people and the other peoples of 
the world in the struggle for lib
erty. We know that our lives 
belonged and belong now more 
than ever to the Basque people 
and the other peoples of the 

.world, and therefore we dedicate 
our lives completely to them. 

Perhaps no one has summed up 
this disposition like Gorostide, ono 
of the pardoned who, when the 
guards took him out of the room 
after giving him the news, looked 
Into the faces of the judges and said 
to them: "You'll live to regret 
this.u 

The Ford of Betrayal 

H�RE then was Tania with a fever of39 , her feet swollen and coveredwith so�es from having lo extracta small insect called the •nigo whichpenetrates below the skin Herewas Alejandro, with a fever of 38',and worn out w;th the hardships ofFebruary and early March his limbsswollen, and his body badly in needof rest. And here was Moises Guevara, suffering from a bilious attackdu� to eati_ng scme pork which had
reison.ed him. Here was El Negro, aeruv,an doctor, whose job was tostay and look after the sick Andlastly here was the added burden- four g_uerrillas in disgrace: Paco,Pepe, Chingolo and Eusebio. Duringt�e meeting on March 25, a resolution had been passed to expel them from the guerrilla. They were toldthat if they didn't choose to work ther "'.ouldn't get anything to eatitheir cigarettes had been suspendedand they were told that their personal effocts would be given outamong the others who were most mneed. They were also to remain as

prisoner, until an opportunity came 
to get rid of \hem 

On April 16 we· had covered good 
ground and reached the river lldra 
but the sick stopped our planned ad:
vance. So we left them behind with 
El Negro and Serapio (who was 
la.me) and went on towards Bella 
y,sta, a hamlet where four peasants 
in f_ear of their lives sold us potatoes, 
a p\g and some maiie. 

W� had intended to go on as far 
a s  Tikucha, and from there to Mu
yupampa to drop Regis Debray 
{Danton) and Ciro Roberto BllStos 
{Carlos), but we were told of 3 
short cut to Muyupampa via Vaca 
Guiman. 
. So after much hesitation Che de

cided to continue on his way. ffo 
gave orders that the four left behind 
- that 1s, the three who were sick
and El Negro - besides the four
"captives" and Ser3pto, a:s we!J as
the whole rear guard under the com.
mand of Joaquin: Braulio. Marcos.
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Ernesto, Victor, Walter Pedro and 
Polo, ihould all remain. We were 17, 
all told. 

Che's orders were that we should 
divert the Army's attention with a 
small maneuver, but not get our
selve; engaged in a full-OI\ fight. 
He said that he would be bacli: again 
in three days' time. He wanted to 
"ge: the Frenchman and Carlos out 
of there once and for all." He would 
then return. 

It was April 17. Che went off with 
his men at 10 pm. We were never 
to see him again. 

The Double Seerch 

When Che failed to return, we 
stayed on near the River Ranca
huazu in a region called Monte Do
rado, on the way to Muyupampa. 
We waited for him sevc-ral days. As 
he didn't come back we thought it 
better to change places. We didn't go 
far - just two kilometer; further 
up the river. We found good c.unp
ing ground and waited again. 

We weren't badly off for food 
there, as we could get supplies from 
the peasants. Once it was Braulio
who went for supplie1, and once 
\1arcos, always with the hope of 
ietting news, but each time they 
�ame back with no news of either 
the Army or of Che. 

Benlgnn and Aniceto will go to 
hunt for Joaquin - four days ... 
Joaquin joins us, having received 
orders to bring everyone; only 
leaving there one of the <!riflers, 
if sick. (Che Guevara, Diary, 
April 23) 
We spent about ten days before 

abandoning the second camp. Joa
quin was informed by the scouts 
that the Army was approaching the 
pelsants' house. He then decided to 
prepare an am bush for the Army be. 
fore leaving the spot. 
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So we got up early and took cover. 
But th� ambush failed through a 
momentary slip: someone fired a 
shot by mistake and the Arm'/ was 
alerted.. Thereupon we left imrne• 
diately and went to a place near the 
Ikira, a tributary of the Rancahuazu. 
To be more precise, we actually 
crossed the river and moved to 
higher ground above the Ikira. 

At 4 pm Benigno and Aniceto 
came and told us they had fallen 
into an ambu1h (or rather they 
had clashed with the Anny.) losing 
their knapsacks but getting out un
hurt. According to Benigno, this 
occurred when they were just a 
short distance from Rancahuazu. 
(Che Guevara, Di>ry, April 25) 
We camped on high ground above 

the Ikira, a good strategic point 
where there also happened to be a 
well. We were all right for clothes 
and shoes. We took a load of maize 
and some beans. From there on we 
sent out constant patrols for the pur
pose of finding out what was hap
pening. 

The Men Get to Know Each Other 

Through radio bulletins which we 
got from both inside and outside the 
count.ry we had a pretty good idea 
of what was happening to our com• 
rades. But the trouble was we 
couldn't reach them as the roads 
were blocked. Our scouts could see 
troop movements at certain points. 
The best thing to do was to hold 
out as long as we could in the same 
place, until Che could send u1 some 
comrades and get in touch with us 
again. 

So we just lay low - as quiet as 
possible. Our orders were to make 
no noise at all, not even when gath' 
e-ring wood. So we cooked by night 
and concealed the fire. Joaquin had 
chosen a good spot: we were on a 
hillock protected by the shoulder of 

h!15 moved north. ( Che Guevara 
Diary, May recapitulation) ' 

a mountam, We cooked behind a 
wall: no one could see us. We remamed there several days. We began 
to know each other well - thi, Marcos, Victor and 0Hlh 
newly r�cruited and the veterans. 

Joaqu1_n_ was a man with very 
great m1htary experience. He was 
a born . lead�r who knew how to im
�•E; d1sc1plme - the fighter's self• 
d�scip�ne - without ever raising 
his voice. Marcos was anolher man 
who _stood out. He was a bit hurt 
by hi'! recent demotion but not de• 
morabzed at all. 'He always did what 
was expected of him, like any of us. 
He would load the machine gun 30 
or be p_erfectly_ ready to make good 
suggestions without showing any 
rancor. As for Braulio, what more 
c� one say than that he was our 
guide and the strongest man of the 
column. �e cculd spend the whole 
day hacku1g the undergrowth 10 
open up a path and when it was 
his turn to cook - well he cooked 
and when it was his turn 'to be senti• 
net -. we11, he was sentinel. 

Tant� dtd all the jobs incumbent 
on a fighter: she cooked, gathered 
wood, and kept watch like everyone 
else. She was a little' re�erved but
when she started spea.king she spoke
well, and she knew how to argue 
too. You should have heard 
her! She had a strong character. We 
always tried to help her to take care
of her. ' 

And then it was that Pepe left us. 
We had a deierter while waiting 
for Ramon. It was Pepe. He was 
one of those that were executed 
(Braulio, Diary, May 23) 

. Pepe, who was out of camp on a 

On June-� Marcos and Victor lost 
thetr It ves_ m another of those trips. 
After a time we resumed conta<i 
with the peasants. A party went out 
8!1d managed to buy some supplies. 
1 hey bought so much that the first 
party was unable 10 bring back 
e:,,erythlng with them. So ,t was de• 
c1ded that a few should go back the 
n�t day: Marcos as leader, and Vic
tor and Pedro - unio;tunatcly the 
best o( the bunch. The disaster bap
p�n� _because of a small breach of 
d_1sc1phne :- but in the guer
rilla a mistake, however small 
can prove fatal: Joaquin had told 
them not to go back the same 
way a1 the day before and to be 
very much on their guard. But 1t •J>
pears that they disobeyed and went 
the same way and wete not too care
ful. The· Anny ambushed them 
shooting first Marcos and then Vic: 
tor. The bodies of 1he two fallen 
comrades protected E>edro, Be got
off tmscathed, ev�n �aped with hi;
gun, and managed to reach the camp 
where he told the news_ The death 
of Marcos came as a blow to us all 
but particularly to Joaquin. We had 
all loved and admired him. He 
seemed to be a man who was not of 
these times. He was indeed a great 
loss to the column. 

After that we had to abandon the 
camp and go elsewhere. We went 
�urth� upstream and came near an 
inhabited region called Monte Do
rado. We weren't very far trom the 
peasants' house. 

trip to brtng back suppliEOJ. took ad• 
vantage of bei.ng on his own to make 
off. He surrendered to the A,·my
and was promptly killed. 

The m�t tr1;1strating thing at 
The Genera1·s Daughter

!)res�nt ts the impossibility of get• 
h'!g mlo contact with Joaquin de
�l:'

,
•l• our search for him in the

m.ts. There ar€ signs that h"

One of General Bauientos' daugh• 
ters was called Cint1a. That was 
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why the A.rmy·s maneuver to encir
cle us was called by that name. We 
knew abou.t the maneuver. One day 
our sentinels came face to face with 
a body of soldiers that had been ad
vancing towards our observation 
post. Our sentinels were taken by 
surprise. 

The soldliers surprised Alejandro 
and Polo at their observation post. 
We had to leave the camp with 
the Army at our heels. (Braulio, 
Diary, July 8) 
As soon as they saw the soldiers, 

Alejandro and Polo (ired at them. 
We heard the shots. They came run
ning to w&rn us. We left the camp 
and moved on as quickly as we
could. lt must be pointed out that the 
job of suddenly having to abandon a 
camp is a problem: to gather up 
one's thing:s, to stamp out all traces, 
and to transport all one can, espe
cially not forgetting any maize there 
may be. Maize, indeed, was our 
staple food. Every night two portions 
of boiled maize were giveii out -
one to eat then and one for the 
morning. When we had beans, they 
were also given out. As for our 
clothes, they were pretty worn out, 
but we had to bang on to what we 
had since the peasants them,elves 
in those pa.rts had very few. As for 
our shoes - well. they were in an 
appalling condition, eoch person was 
responsible for taking care of his 
own, but with all the walking, they 
were in pretty bad shape. 

When we left that camp we 
went back to the second one we 
had been at before, called the Well 
Camp. As was our custom we !?laced 
a sentinel on guard. It was Ma1mur� 
(alias Ernesto). He suddenly saw 
another Army column coming down 
a g.illy and fired. Apparently he 
killed one of t.hem, for he could heu 
their shouts. A sk;rmish followed. 
Braulto rushed lo the spot and !tart• 

ed shooting. We managed to drive 
them back - at least tempOrarl Ly -
and took advantage of (he paU$e to 
collect our tnings. Pedro and Paco'•
job was to see to the removal. Tania. 
wu the first to leave the ca mp.

We realized that the circle was 
closing in on us, that we were being 
gradually trapped and that Utt 
Army intended to wipe us out. 

According to a radio bulletin 
there's been a c lash with guerriJ. 
las in the El Dorado region, which 
doesn't figure on the map and is 
somewhere between Samaipal:8 
and Rio Grande. They admit to 
one injured and claim to have kiJ. 
led two guerrillas. (Che Guevara, 
Diary, July 10)
We didn't have any casualties m

the fight. But the Ann>• must have 
had some. 
Serapio: Hla Last Warning 

After clashing with the soldiexs, 
we moved on to the River llira., 
and there, so as not to leave traces. 
we waded upstream from ·dawn un
til about noon. It was hard going. 
Serapio was suflerlng from a bad 
foot. He was not only lame but s:iclc 
a�d could scarcely ":'alk, �pecially 
with a load. Joaquin, seemg this, 
ordered us to help him by each in 
turn carrying his knapsack. But he 
couldn't keep up with us. He moved 
slowly along with the aid of a stick. 

During one of our halts Joaquin 
told Serapio to go on ahead. We 
had nearly reached the place we 
were heading for, and this way Se
rapio would not be Je[t behind as we 
would soon catch up with him. 

So Serapio went on ahead wtthout 
any load, and· we start:P.d soon, a1 Ler 
When the first of our party was 
about to overtake Serapio we heard 
hiro zhout: "Don't come ,his way, 
don't come!" He had seen soldiers. 
One of the soldiers yelled at rum. 
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d h t , .. "Shut up! move on art � u
11 

up., but Serapio warned us again: Don I 
come there are soldiers!". At the 
same' instant they fired killing him. 
But he saved Us. 

Now the radio has come out with 
another bit of news which looks 
true. It speaks of a fig_ht o� the 
Il<ira with one of our side killed. 
The dead man's body was taken to 
Lagunillas. The euphoria over the 
body does point to some verac!tY 
in the report. (Che Guevara, Dia
ry, July 12) 
We Immediately got out of the 

water and went and hie! in the moun
tains. Then as we didn't see any 
more military movements we start
ed to reorganize our party and to 
withdraw. We reached a certain 
spot and took up f4thting positions 
till nightfall. Once tt was dark we 
were told we could leave our posts 
and were to gather wood and to �ook 
what we could. In the next few days 
we would have to somehow or other 
break the ring encircling us. 
Hacking One's Way Out

J oaqui.n had decided. to fight . his 
way out of the mountainous region, 
because he was certain that all the 
exits were closed. So the only alter
native was to hack our way through 
the jungle and climb the enormous 
mountains. We cooked the whole 
night, and slept a little before day
ligbt came. We then doled out food 
rations. We had to Jeave behind our 
loads and go unburdened and ready 
for combat. At any moment we 
might come up against a patrol and 
would have to light. 

Next day very early in the morn
ing, we got ready and started \O 
climb the highest mountain. Brauho 
acted as machetero. We arrived at 
the peak and it was there that we 
decided to rid ourselves of our super
fluous bagiage. Tania had to leave 
a lot of things - clothes and odds 
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and ends women like to have about 
them. We hid everything away care
fulJy. Each one of us took a load. of 
five to eight kilos of maize. Noth!ng 
else. The normal weight we carried 
was anything between 30 and 45 
kilo$. . 

f We came down the other side o 
the mountain and had a long trudge 
which lasted sbc days. Almo11 non
stop. Just a short rest by nights. We 
were determined to get out of the 
fanger zone. Everything went. all 
right until we got to the neigh
borhood of TAperillas - Che had 
passed this way. 

Our intention was to by-pass the 
village without being notic�d. But 
- as will happen at such time; -
some k!ds who were running around 
with their dogs saw us. Pedro called 
out to them: "Come here, don't be 
afraid1".They must have been about 
eight years old. Pedro said, "Don't 
go and telJ �nyone that you've see?, 
us. We'll give you some money. 
And we gave them a few pesos. But 
of course we knew they'd run and 
tell their mothers and fathers and 
that they in turn would tell the 
soldiers. 

As we had been discovered we 
decided to climb to the top of a low 
h!JI. We were exhausted. But that 
day we had at last broken through 
the military ring! 

ucorne and Get Us tt You Went to .. 

We found a stream and camped 
beside it. A party went to buy food 
at the peasants' house before the 
Army arrJved. The one in chai:ge 
was El Negro. Everyone went with 
him except Joaquin, Alejandro, Ta
nia Chingolo and Paco, who aJJ re
mained in the camp. 'rne i�ca w�s to 
get as niuch foo4 as pos,ible, since 
we had none left. They were lucky 

aol'.! brought back with them lots ofJlrovi�Jons, even bread and chanka.u. So the ones who had stayed behind m the camp set to cookingw11h a lot or good w11J and cheer!ul
w•.,.;. 

quin sent someone to I.el] Tania to''take care of the films" but sh .. w..s already down in a hollow buSl.lygetting rid of thrn1. 
When we began moving from tl,erew11h our goods and cl1aaels "" discoveted that Eusebio and Chmgolower� m1s-;ing. Someone w:is sent �olook for 1hc111 ... They must be, hidingsomewheri: there'' we said; bt1t thec•nly chiog there were the knapsacks They had d�sertcd, Dnd had ta.lam Agun with them. 

That night we ale well and slept welJ. Next morning we wer" lati.ifoavmg. Ma1mura. who was incharge uf the food d1stribu1ion andbookktcping, delayed somewhat overthe rationing. The delay mc.y h:webeen anything bctw<'en half an hourto an hour. Anyhow it was becauseuf tlus delay thut the Army founJus. 
The column of soldiers was comingdown the mountainside and ran intoAlej.nd10, who wns on guard. AlcJanclru lu cd at them, stopping their advance. Everyone got rcndy t.J light We were at :i disadvantage because they could shoot down atus. We had to get out or lhe campas fast a� we could; but it was extremely difficult - the soldier.were shooting right into whr;re we'dbeen cooking. Tania, Pedrc, and Pacoga lhertd up the things. while ihcothers weni on fi�hling. 

A Santa Cruz radi,, �talion g,wethe n�•ws in passing that the Annyhad taken two prJ>OllCrs lrom tneMuyupampa group. Now no doubtremains that tlus 1s Joaquin's 
group. He must be m a bar! <1.ay, apart irom the fact 1ha• Lhcsp 1wopnsonc·rs talked. (Ch� Gue,,,a,a,Diary, August 15) 

WonUl'lg to Do the Sarne Thing

\\' c con1i11utd our m3 rt•h, and passing a hit.I, finally reached a spotwhere we could hide m ambush. Wewaited the whole afternoon for the Army tc, come, but there was no sign or soJdiers anywhere. We eampcd the 111gh1 there and ncx( doy, insteadof gomg on in the samc dirct'tioutowards Monteagudo. we iumedback und got across to the other sideoJ Tapt•rillas. 

Joaquin. Brnulio nnd Alejandro had managed 10 drive them back.The f11,hung was partly verbal. Onour side Moises Guevara was spokes.man. To the soidicr's shouts ol .,Surrender! You're encircled'" Mo•sc�shouted back: ''Shut up you ba,tards! If you want us_, come ,md g:.!tus!" Or else some1h1ng hk�. '·Soldiers, don't let yoursel,cs be hud!We who a,e f1gh1ing here arc workers and miners. Don't let the military re:ichonaries deceive you. \\ic nrerevolut1onaries. \Ve nrc fighting foryou!., But the shooting weni on and so did the shouts ul the ofr1c<•rs:0Surrender, sons ot bitrbes!" The soldiers were commi:: downa_nd were .at a vantage potnl. 'fhcsttuauon was so bad for us that Joa-

We shell,-red there and rested. /\party started out in search of food and returned with the carca.ss of acow. But the trouble wa, carrying 1twhich was hca,·y work �lo:S.:s Gucvarn c�me to call for help a, becouldrt't monagc> tv bring 1hc wholecar:-3ss, all he could ca,rv was on�leg. So we alt went to tend a h,indand came back laden w,th meatwhich we set about preoarina. Tamaground s;ilt. The rest· or us enhcrcooked or salted. We had enoughmeat to last " fortnight. It was a. realbanquet we had lhnt n1gln!
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Next we heard on the radio how 
Che had taken Samaipata. That 
meant we were very far away from 
where he was. We decided that in 
spite of the awkward position we 
were in, we simply had to make our 
presence felt as an independent 
armed group. So we set out !or Mon
teagudo with two allern.tive objec
tives: either to tak,, possession of a 
village ourselves !or the sake of our 
prestige or if not, at least to hold 
up a truck, preferably one carrying 
food, and take it. 

We camp,,d very near the summit 
of the highest mountam near Mon• 
teagudo calle:I Inau. We spent a

day resting and exploring the land 
around. We were tben told to go 
out and take one of those little vil
lages at the foot of Iiiau. All of us

were armed and ready for a fight. 
The only one to remain behind was 
Tania. She bravely bid us good-bye 
and took over the machine gun 30

in case of an emergency atlack. .It 
was early in the morning when we 
left the camp and we got to the 
village in the afternoon. It was 
called Chuhuaiaco. We arrived sur
reptitiously and got into contact 
with a few of the v11lagers. There 
were no soldi£-rs in view. Some ol 
our men went first to buy provisions. 
We were soon loaded with bread 
and poultry. 

The climb up the mountain to 
deposit our goods was hard work. 
It took us the whole night and part 
of the following day. We were worn 
out. Tania was very happy to see 
us. She congratulated us ... My, that's 
{ine ! But I bet you haven l brought 
any chankaka;' •he added - she w.1s 
very fond o( chankaka. When we 
proceed£-.:! to give her some she was 
still more dehghted. 

Pedro Hugging th& Gun 

We prepared an ambush for the 
Army but there was still no sign of 
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its approach. So we withdrew from 
our positions leaving someone on 
the lookout. Next day a peasant 
came. I think his name was Vicente 
Soto. He had been climbing the 
mountain slowly, following in our 
footprints. We took him prisoner. 
Then to save himself he said: "I 
have come to warn you that the 
soldiers are down there and I've 
come this way to join you." 

We didn't believe him. We insist
ed on h•s telling us the truth. We 
said that if not, we'd hang him from 
the highest tree. Then he told us

that the Army had sent him on ·our 
tracks, that they had forced him. We 
kepi him prisoner but treated him 
well and that night we gave him 
food. 

So orders were to abandon the 
camp: for if the peasant had man
aged to reach us, it meant that the 
troops too knew our whereabouts. 
Joaquin told us to cook as much 
as we could that night and said we 
would move on next day. We did 
this. 

Early next morning before day
break we started out. Braulio load
ed the peasant with his knapsack 
and placed him at the front of the 
group to guide us. No sooner had 
we left the camp than they began 
to bomb it. Had we stayed there 
another ten or fifteen minutes we 
would have been caught. The Army 
had us now under obs£-rvation. 

We hurried along, and started up 
the mountain to get to the other side 
for protection. When we'd been 
walking for a good hour and a half 
we had a feeling they were coming 
down on us. Quickly our watch
word was to move as rapidly as pos
sible but in the greatest silence. So 
we went forward stealthily: Brau
ho, Moises Guevara, Walter, Paco 
and Pedro, who since Marcos's death 
was in charge of the ma�hine gun; 
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and t hen came El Neg ro. Bringingup the rt'lr w e re 
Joa q

u
in

, Tama, J.taunun and Alejandro 
ho over and over again, addi ng. "Joaquin's not going to gi ve, himself
uo: he11 fight on to the b1,ter Md." We, the vanguard, could do nothi ng. 
If we went back w e 'd JUii! be sho tdown one by on

e. So we decided to ,,:ait and n ot move far. Over an hour went by - we could hear abs olutely nothi n,i at all "It's strange," sa•d Braulioand we 11111 kept on hoping 

We stopped At a glade ne:or the top and Bra ulio found a way to conti nue up th at would keep us und e rcover. But JU$t at that moment theArmy saw us. They began to shout the usual order : "Su r render, you'resurround
ed '" Br aulio answered,"We'll ca rry on somehow!" They starttd shooung in his dirtctton, buthe observed the d1rt"etton of the shotsa nd, mov ing a ltttle t o the right, hemanaged lo dodge them and to conti n.ae climbing to tht, top. Then Moi ses Guevara, follow ed by the ot

h
e rs

, 
cam e  to the o penmg. Braulio warn ed them: ''Keep tothe right u much as you can!" Some were able t o, but Pedro who was heavily loaded, could 

not ben d Theygot him 10 one sh ot He fell stillhug111ng the mach ine gun. Walt e rtried to reach lum b ut the fi rina .., .. so heavy th at he had to move back. We couldn't do anythln � either WeJust had to leave Pedro s dead bodyclutch, ng the gun a n
d 

m o,
·
e o n

Braulio, who.e 11ght and heannp we re extremely 1harp, and who knew th e Junale hkt the ·ns1de o fhis pocket, was the first to catchfaint no..e coming from below 
He moved away s1ealthlly whi5-perinl to Walter and Paco to stay where they wer e. Now we coul ddlsUnctly hbr the IOUnd or J)N)plt moving forward - but "c didn'tknew af they Wtre our men or tht Ann y. Then Braubo gave theaignal -a sharp cllckln11 of th e tongue. They answerN. We went to m!'et the m. They were comingby a different way There wu Joa. 

qwn followed by the othen We were ternf1cally relieved, and terribly glad to see them again. 
It seemed an age that we'd bttn waat-1n� there In suspen se Braulio, who' dbttn 10 d••pon d ent. 11.·as a blol utely 

w lld W it h joy. 

Aflsulal, lo, tll• R
H, O

uw
d

Walt
e

r pas.sed throu
g h t he openin g Then came P aco. El Negro st ayed behin d t o w ait for t he re

ar guard Whe n those 1n fr
ont had Joined Braulio on the o

th er s i
d e of the mountain th e first question he put to them w as, "How' s Joaqui n  mana,,na?• "They're still down thert',' was Walter•• answer Wethen hi

d 
in th

e underg rowth andwaited fo r the othen to turn up. But time went by and no one ap. r,eared . Th
e sold• ers started shou L·ng again and fmng "Cu rse 1t!" ,aid Braulio, "I bet anything tht•y'vego

t Joaq uin cornered." Wl' all feltthat way 
too. "I behev1- they've killed of! our rrar g uar d," sai

d 
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-
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w� t�n:nced to sue mcnths in jail
live In \U:t�ker, he later went lO
shores of the 

�,
J

u��ters on the
a 40-hectare plot.

ande, working 
Sm� he auo h d 

Fid�I Rea. 
While Carcia wu talkin to R they beard some auerrml 
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Pretending he was one of

co:O ng; 
peons who had fallen ill the d 

Jas
1 corpsman got into bed . i:ne 1ca 

rifle underneath it The' s
h

ol
l
d
d

•,. 
ng 

R
ru, 

was fishln · er ea 
house. 

g upstream, far from the
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a • little store

the first �nt
1
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:�:i:'f� that, after
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e .cuerrillas, 
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the only survivor, Jo� Casti� avt"S (Paco): 

gu
,
t
u�g �:o�n}tae �t�rnoon of Au-

�roached th h 
qwn s column ape ouse of the 

onorato Rojas. w 
peasant 

150 meters from th!r!-::'� se s
o
t
me 

two-man commiss'on to the ho
n a 

- Ernesto and W I 
uae 

contact with R 
, a ter - to make

without fult1lh��
as

thei�i,
r
s
elturn

be
e d 

cause the h d h 
on • 

thought 1i;.1 
�e Ar

e a.rd shots and
ed there. 

my was station-
Braulio was in f without mak· 

avor of _going on 

but AleJ· dro
lllg contact with RoJ·asan afked Joa uin ' consi�er the matter and

q
offer� �; !o hlmselt. After consulting with

se':d
u 

�ui8
g:'1::e;oaquin agreed to

posed of Ale. d 
commission com-

d 
Jan ro, Walter and Ar 

pors to the Uni�eS•�t�igra� on pa
and,,hb family would "liv� bk 

ere ,he 
ces, as prom11ed h b 

e pnn. 
Ros, a CIA 

1m Y Irving 
the pact was :,,g:;1. thlt seem, that
if Roja 

e en and there·
he woufd 

•tw
1 

th
th
e gue rrillas agai�

them. 
• P e Army ambush 

The Guerrlll11 WIii Be Bee� T ... omorrow

On August 30 1967 

man o (Ernes,o stayed behind) h. returned an h I 
w o 

they had mad 
our ater, telling us

tht- peasant fh;; �gdeement with 
br ing him � doctor (El �romised to 

would attend 10 the 
,. . 

k 
egro J �ho 

return the pea 
sic. peon. In 

would b 
sant promhed that he

i n part,iJi.�
s s�e foodstuCfs, sugar 

sential to Ul.' 
ause It was so es-

�ss��t1i�
l�v�:d \V

n
e
o inten

l
hon. of

lo r · were ook1ng
icaJ corpsman' Fa' 

a� Army med-
• ustin c 
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went to Honorato' h 
o arcia,

a d e bt He ca 
s 0use to collect

course of th 
., me, follow1n1! the 

� e mas lcuri (halt h .. ,stance by road) f 
t e 

3 . rom La Lai· a some I kilometers away wh ' 
part of the Man h 

, . ere a 
stationed With

c
h 

ego Bat1�hon was· 1m was the soldier
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r a sa e place to c..ta bl' h selves. And that 
1s our-

th . was exactly what 
e commission told th wanted to stake 

e peasa nt. We

it t 
• c.tmp and from

Ch
/ s�n'!.,

:,ut
R 

groups to l�ok for
there was 

OJas who sa1d that
river _ 8 �ufa{� }'10� across the

some water Theye l
e at even had · rusted the peJS-

ant and gave h im money to go to
Vallegrande or any other nearby
town to buy supplies. RoJes offered
to help us cro!S the Rio Gunde and
he suggested w e do It the following
day at five-tbixty because that was
the bt-JI time. We were lo get to
Rojas' hOuse a half-hour before
then, at five. Many pe ople say we
were careless: "Why did you trUSI
him that way?" But our trust was
based e xactly on the time: I'm sure
that Joaquin was conudent because
of the hour most of all, because then
It begins 10 get dark, all acUvilies
stop, the people go into their ho11$eS
and there's more safety in moving. 
0:'I the night of the 30th. l third
commission - Joaquin and El Ne
gro, the doctor - wen I to Rojas'
house to attend to the "siclt peon"
and to confirm the agreement. 

We arrived at }{10 Cr ande a: d:i.wn
on the 31st. 

On the w�y a ,old.I er ,,:ho was
nicknamed El Pico got • tbc-n

Jose Cardon& TolcJo (Army guide):
After the guerrillas left in the
afternoon, or when they were
still the re - I don't remember -
Rojas sent his eight-year-old .son to

alert the soldier Rea who was f sh
Ing in the Rio Grande. The soldier
put on c1vtlian clothe., hid his uni•
fcrrn and his Maus e r. Barefoot, be
ran to Ln LaJa to tell the Captain
(who ls o Major today) - Mario 

Vanrn. When he ardved, we were
playing football with the soldiers.
Vargas had come from Vallegrande
the day before with supplies and
camouflage uniforms for the entire
troop. Rea arrtved so exhausted that
he cculdn't talk. Finally, he gave
us Rcjas' message.
Since I was there, Captain Vargas
asked me to be their guide. I accep
ted. 1 helped them m the hope that
thev would help me. There were 29
soldiers and two students. They
were stauoned there. in La Laja, in
the house of Nicolas Perez (the "rich
brother" wbo exploited l\hguel Pe
rez, me�lioned by Che, Diary, Feb
ruary l!\l. Around s'x ,n the after•
n .oon, Vargas ordettd us to set off.

he• leg and had to stay behind. So
there were 33 o1 us "hen ... ., ar•
rived· 28 soldiers, the two s1ud«,n:;.
Captain Varga'I,. Lfru• nc.: Peito
Barbery and myself. Vargas and
Barbuy carri� M-%s, some had
FALs and the others bad ).Jaw;ers.
As we neued Bonorato's house he
was on his way out with all his
family. 

Vargas: Where are yo� gOtng
Honorato? 
Roias: I'm l e aving becau-e th.is
thing scares me. Tnert's g0tng to
be a battle hue: they'll kill m.e or
my family. 
Vargas: Don't leave your house,

Honorato. Because 1f th e g.iec-r ,.
las come and don't se e you., tney'll
be suspicious. The baule won t i>e 
in your house, i I'll be at 1he 1ord.
Tell us whei-e you're 0oing to
cross. 
Roja;: Up further I know a iord
I was thinking of crossing t!'.erc
Vargas: Show us the place and go
back home. 
Rojas took us to this place, a

kilometer and a half from h11 house,
upst.ream. 

Rojas: This is wh e re I'll cross
them. Th e y're going to c .unp u,
front, there, and then tht>,'re going
to send people dow n 1.n the d1rec-
1Ion of Fria1 to look for Che .
Vargas: Co back home before they
get there and br1n� thlm he.re 
Don't tell them we re in ro:itaet
with you. Your II[e is at stake.
Rojas: And if I get lul)ed when
l bring them here?
Vargas: We're not going to shoot
at you. It's them we want to lull
All of them 
Vergas crorsed over to the oth•r

bank, taking with him 18 soldiers,
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two students and Lieutenant B a r. berv The reat of the contina e nt stayed on this banly unde r the co mmand of Sergeant Ba rba We bea a nto wait, • long day' 1 w111, a day th atseemed to 
go on 

f
ore

v
er 

-None at all The little I ha v eI built wtth m y c;"'" hands w11houtanybody's hel
p. -Do 

t he old
er ch1 1d1en 10 toschool? 

-There isn't a school for twoleag ues aroun
d. I asked fo r ateacher and th e,y t ,,ld me that I

had to build a place for the achoo! I did what I could, they cam
e to 1ee It and told me it didn't mee twnh the :ei:u lauon1. They 

n
eve

r Jent a t eacher So the chlldttn can't study. 

Cardone lUc
e a  t o  

B
e 

,
,ee

On ou r way we 10 10 Jose Car. dona's house He ln•rs in a window less adobe hut, with h11 wife, f ive ch,Jd,en (11, 8, 6, 3 and on" mon th o
l

d), ch 1ckc-n,, ducks and dogs H e  has po...,;;s,un of a �hectare far mbut by h1m,elf he can't farm mo r elh>n fl\·� He growa ma1te .  For two year■ he ha» bee n han esting on ly two hectarl' s becau� of the drouabLHe te lls 
some ducq and c h :ckensHis mcnthl y income never goes abov� $20 lie hat two ht1le girls ••c k, the one-month-old who hu "stoma ch trouble and cries •II th etime" and the three-year-old who,lro m the sy mptoms be d escribed, hasep,lep-y. Ha wife raise, her blouse and , hows us her fla ccid brea.st and says, "I ha ve a lum p that hurts andgrow s" and ••ks us to brin f, he 'r pen-1c1l hn to "cu t t he gro wth • -w h)• do.1'1 you take the m  to 

•
doctor. Cardo na • -How• The neare•t hospitalta 1n Va llegrande 11 5  kilomettT• aw a

y. Ho w w,11 I pay all the expen�: the truck from Ma.slC'Urt, ou r stay there, the doctor •  They s.iy that the ho1pital ispublic but that the doctor chuireso for,
une for th e sma llt1,t exam,. nau en And the medicine• They cha rge ttn pesos for a bJ ndage.Yo u have 

to pay through the nose even for &splfln I can't take them lo a docto r ht-cause I d on't havelhl' men<'}, 
-Don' t yuu 1et credit from thP state to wo rk, for your

seeds andftirt1hi� r? 

-Why di d yo u 1-.elp the Anny
? -I alread y told you, because Ithou1ht they w oul� help me. saw General B1rr1entos twice: once alter th

e 
ambush and againwhen we found Tania. He came In a helicopt er 
He coocratul11$1 me and ,a, d, "That's the way anaJ ma.n ac�. not tho a who ao around hidin

g
." He 

eave us money: 200 � for me I don't know bow much he gave to Hon orato, he also 1ave money to th ekids. He apologized tor not bring. ing more, but 
h

e promis ed to hef pua. I a•ked him to give me therroperty t-tle to my farm, becaus e only have possessi
o

n . uu•a yours. "he said, "come to La Pa� and we'lltalk about It th er e" I went and spent one month wa1 un1 to aee him. I even went to the Palace.but tt was very well guarded andhe never received me In all. J spent 700 pesos and for nothing.- And you never ask
e
d yoursel fwhy the gue rrilla, we

r
e 

f11hung?-They c ame to bot
h

er us, tha
t'

'"what the Ar my said - to makecommu n�m The m l1tary explained to us tha t unde r  communism �ttybody h• to worklike a soldier for 
th

e 1tate, theyhave 10 wear the same clothf'S and the family b broken up. Theytold us that the guttT,lla s  raped womi-n, they robbed and ki fl
e

d 

you 
if you d i dn 't b.lp them And

to 
enslavebo\ e  a ll, the y c•m,� bl! free 

Wf'<'e tl\ ... �varias 1afd that "'e Iba; .. r ......._ to be able to fight. and that { 
,-..e�wait a little lon1er cu.

. lent 
3 didn't come we R · �s had pu,l edsaid that perhaps .°ifl,rd. E-:a1 \!'. � a fut one, l hlha t  h�nd of the rivec a.

us. And me, ��•rof freed o m do - And "'h
a
t 

Cardon � !  you have no"' ,  t do wh a te v er I-The freedom 
plea ,e. , 
-Is thll r1 1

h t
ed RedTh• Watu Turn 

.....,.rtd at e "" 
• t p

hi.! 
!f[h�all and ever ybQdy - u 

• 1)0'lt>0n. . Do 't torgtt 1,.. cr::
er

th.. 31 t at five exac tlyPaco. On
d to get reaJy • Aswe were ordcre t our footprintsu ual. w, wiped 0Then we eradJll• and ltft the camp

R
o u' l•ouse. \ \'ely 1pproacht-d 

1
� the bu.o hes Ro•w"1'e on th e pa th.

{ at a ortar• 

Varaas. n • 1 
do nobody shoOt un�

ers b.,f,iy
e .,.. p ,co: Scme 20 

':is. RojaJ stop:l<' igo t to the erouro 
m,o-e 

I' 

Jas was w:•1
1
,n� �,d�t go mio the rang ed pomt ·er·/ n g

ht by It Tbe hou1e, we 
"" re and greeted w.peas.ant wu the d "\\'au a m,nutccord1a!ly and 

,., somethin1 to eat.' and I'll g•ve you 
ared"' th a b•lttmmed, nely he •?': ,oup maJe ofpot full of 

lapa.  hurriedly because cornml-al
WAC�!� he h.ld se r\led 

ud we had to 
k way the po\ an the pea, an1 t

oo :e cend1ng to lhetold u, t o 10 
on hat \e would catchr,ver bank 

'!f'.;
1

1:,stxJCtly ,.hat haP;i up wnh IU. 
ht up w11h u. an pened. He c

a u�k 
on the ohor• Hewe bei(a n  IO "'s au ho "ho ".1s upwalked be•,ie 

,!;a
l
ked with mu

ch 
n fronl e ed that Braul

i
o was prec aution I not 

He made us stopvery s u,p1c 10,n. 
ke a look a rounli three um <'S 

1f �
,
ng ui: tf we had Brau lio wu ' 

crouch down, to atop, 
,

f w e ha
d 

the had a w,y if we t,ad 
g

o 

J"·was the cmcf ofof telhn
ir 

us e rd We re a che d the colum n van�ked toward thethe bendd a nbd t � a wasn't there thatYeao For , u 

and said: •Up t o he:'9no Go abud
go w1tb you up lo e - >""'J. 

,..

,

!O or 30 meters mft 
ru D> t,. , e 

the ford and c!'°�lll ·hem 10 1 «ebecause I d?n t 
db••-- to Buul

b me.� H e said g� for 10r..e "''"' Br
a ulio uked 

hf a, 1 could. 1 e, be·,,..truct1o ns,f
H 

aw a y tn the • ,e:11. "lcause I w as  a r oodb e cordl.all) to 
pl a ce He said 

I he �lumn paAedeach of us, as t 
him by. rd a· The guerrillas weJose 

Ca 
on 

· the ..,.,tr bee. .s 
layed e'\ter·n,t ood.b)e to Bonet hey were uyinc g
rato. . d oodbyt 1.0 a '1 t Paco He sa, e to Joa ':.1'", w bo 
u.s, until he 

ca �en Joaquin asl1ed WU the luL thl�p lu, 
I ,,. -dhim to do some ve� grate fLlL T\.e 

said that be was . , •n.i � .,_ 
peasant sah,d J':;:.rr. of b.•1 houlil
peared in t e 1trs· l o • • r 10!e Cardona: 

J
n1;,uo ; ,-er)' 

blVthe water was 
raH cutth...,_ :e

ancl tal l  black man. nd �
hen hi UMV

• 
with his m�f�1! of t.ne r,,er '1:e ed In the He Sll"alled thedrank some water .  

we crossed 
We SI" the gu�rnl•Jo c Cardona 

ten when they las at a round 50 0 

�nd · They we re cam e round t
he 

be h the wa)' "c walking on the..,,,:: 
alrucl

y 
aboutarc nuw. We 

I n g  a ll  d ay. andt o  le ave 
A f

t er
ew ,,•,r.' g '  d >rk, C a ptainsn,c-e ,t wa; A 

other, to advance.
'led l.D us t

o Paco: Buuho aigna'wen: wan, "'C hurry becau se ,;j apidlv , S  .,.11 
slo wly. He cro

d we began ·
10 h,.

:T)'
hu custom an 

tao ,. - ,  A-r an-
ac ro•

s. A�t.ffrd fi'N �g
r o; fou 11r 'f,

a
)
-

do ·  t he thl • sixt h,  E,-., s te;; fi fth ,  Po lo; 



seventh. Alej andro; eighth, me; later 
came Tania and last, Joaquin. We 
walked separately as always, six, 
seven p aces away from each other. 
Josi! Cardona: Braulio continued 
to advance and got to the other aide, 
to the other ahore. We were only 
a !ew meters away !rom him. The 
others were entering separately. 
Braulio began to w•lk on the beach. 
When the last guerrilla entered the 
waler, Vargas took a shot at the 
group and everybody opened !,re. 
Paco: The gunfrro began when 
Joaquin was a !ew meters in the 
water. What I heard were bullets 

whizzing everywhere. lnstincUvelyi 
I lei myself drop into the. water. 
saw that everybody was being drag
ged by the current, some were lifting 
their arms, others were shouting. 
Jose Cardona: We wounded Brau
lio in the right arm, near his wrist. 
HIS !ace was full o! surprise. Im
mediately he lay down on hb back, 
adjusted the Browning between his 
lefs and began to fire on us. He 
ki led a soldier - Rea, nicknamed 
Monango, the same Utile soldier who 

had come lo alert us for the ambu,h. 
Bui Braulio couldn't keep on shoot
ing because the bullets got him from 
all sides and he died. 
Paco: I didn't se� who !ell or who 
didn't fall. 
Jose Cardona: As we were shoot
ing, somebody shouted: "Don't shoot 
at her, she's a woman." It was Ta• 
na. She was wearing a pair o! beige 
pants, a dlSCOIOred green m1btary 
shirt and a camera hanging around 
her neck. A carbine was on her 
shoulder. It was obvious she was a 
woman. But the soldiers were so 
scared and nervous that they shot 
at her 100. 
Paco: l heard Tama shouting. 
When I let myself drop, I turned 
around 10 see what was going on 
behtnd me, but I couldn't aee much, 
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because the current immediately 
dragged me away and anxiety, the 
Instinct o! preservation, concentrat
ed all my e!!orts on ge1un1 out of 
the range of !Ire. Everybody was 
draiged by the current. 
Jose Cardona: A soldier 1houted: 
"The1,'re escaping down river, Cap 
tain! I 

Varias: Charge! 
Jose Cardona: When Vargas gave 
the order to charge we ran on both 
shores, downstream, along the beach 
and continued to shoot. The water 
was red everywhere. A guerrilla, I 
don't know who it was, came out 
of the water about one hundred 
meters from us and as he was trying 
to escape ln to the underbrush they 
1h01 him. 
Paco. The current took me 10 some 
rock, in the middle o! the river and 
I grabbed on 10 them. It was a ht
tie di!ficult because the rocks were 
very slip pery. Then I saw the s.>1-
diers running on the be1ch, firing 
at us. But I was in between two 
rocks and they didn't see me. From
there I saw that Joaquin had return.
ed 10 the shore from where we had 
started. He was trying to protect 
himself, but Crom hi, movements It 
seemed to me he was wounded. 
Jose Cardona: They had wounded 
Joaquin in his leg. He tried lo stand 
up but he co uldn' t. But since he 
was on shore, in a gully, he had 
protection and 11 was very d1!ficult 
to get him. He didn't fire, he med 
to drag himseli but couldn't. I don't 
know how many bullets they shot 
at him until they bit him and he 
stopped moving. 
Paco: Aftc-r watching Joaquin, 
when I turned around toward the 
other side, I saw some of the com
rades' bodies Uoating, the current 
which was stronger downstream was 
dragging them. In a short while -
everything hap pened lo a matter of 
seconds !ractions o! seconds - Er
nesto, the Bolivi an doctor, appeared 

d 1i came and said:
by my s• e. e 

d" 1 said• 
Jose Cardona: They began to hi.

him a�d 10 
8

a:� �unb�r ,�:Cw:!t 
��:�

0
:�d wouldn't talk an) :nore.

They hit hun. He got 
w:_�t mt. 10

"Damn what's happene · 
Th� 

"\Ve have to stay hidden here.
ber 

disaster " and 1 don't remem 

:!�at othtr 'things we talked_ about. 

We saw the rold1trs running 0�

b th sides, shouting ,nst;uctlons:

•Get the bodies, get theLT knap 

k " Then one of them saw mt, 

���a�se the arm that I was holdin�

on 10 the rock with stuck�� �:).
they beaan to shoot at mt. 

h 
lell bl t me, grazinf

I 
my ar��,

' i�

armpit and one t me 
of lhe 

the shoulder. I had to let go 
Then 

rock and Ernesto held me up. . 
d. •Well we can't do anvthtng

we sat . . de t, 1:r
hcre we have to surrcn r. 

he 

nesU> threw some of the papetrhs
re

w
th ver we al£o 

had tnto e n ·k and \dt th,
way our knap soc s 

' d a 
k •Don't shoot there s  a woun •

�d
e 

.:an here'", Ernesto shouted. 

Two 51,,,1,vlvo,1 From lhe River

Jose Cardona: The iwo gucrrlllas

h had remained ahve came lul

fro� between two rocks. One h
J
� 

ed the other who was woun .

When they arrived at the sh0tt theY

Ernesto Why do ) OU 
rds 

talk' You're a bunch o1 CO"<'I 
d. 

ltors Jf we had wante 
and tra 

d h
. 

lull� mai>y more
to vncoul ave

Pa
o

co

f .Y�\vas a little to one sicie .��d
. hmg U,3• .,..,.

couldn't bur _everyt 
TObabLy

0 

S(llll•· 
mura was sa

h
y,n

B
g 

-t h
p

lS at:ttude was
thing !oohs • u " _,. 

ood Ht didn't ltl an:,,boct/ ,.,,� 
g . 

und Without ar-rogance,
�U,o:�

o 
false manl•nes. - �:�"'�! 

d teated but aerene. .-u ... 
thttc, e 

b It Then some-
o.Mwered them ac · 

th""
body shot him ln th<e arm, -, 

destroyed his left arm. n-
Josc Cardona: Vargas g:��

•Tbt

structions to pick llf t� the other
prisoners were ta,-en o 
bank. 

W were crossed ave-:- to tl,.,
Paco: • 

h. h we bad entered
shore from w ,c }Jalmur• 
the river. I aot cloter to

1eet•. 
and asked him: ''How do you 
"They've destroyed my arm, brot

n
h;

Id "e was 11,c>1n, •
er." he to me. 

n ardl �alk 
with pain, he �uJd 

�e J identify 
wtte questioned. 1 s Id . Id tify yourse ve •

So ,er, en p " said one 
Jose Cardona: "I'm aco, 

h1l 
of them very humbly. A sold•�

ed 

f�:°��Y The; were all .-err d�
figured I said: "This seems to. "

Braulio· I thlnk this one is Joa11:1� .•

J e Ca�dona: Since J.lalrnura ' 

t!?k captain 
V

vargas a:It{::
&
a��: him with the nfle but\. T�ey

C 11 
him his real !"ame: • Jose asu o

Chavn," he sfa1d
to uesuon us

P••o· The irst q, . 1111.. • u· 0Wha t \S you 1. 
were the outccrs. 

f ,,, 
e• Where do you come rom . 

��: ail that. They wanted to It-now

if I were Cuban or Bohvlan. 

J . Cardona· The other man 

i:,�ly spoke. He was wh11e, ��

a beard, medium
Ca

helllht. 
H�fooked

defiant with the puin. 
at h1m with hate tn his eye,. •

Vargas: What is your name .
Ernesto: Freddy. , 
Vorgas: Freddy what• 
Ernesto Freddy Maimura.

soldiers, Tito argas 
.,..._, both 

t g,ve him a beating. , =r l 
i:lcked him twice and the �uer�\�

fell down. The Captain conanue 

talk to Paco. . n-
Tilo Vargas: Traitor lo my co1\e 
try from the Ben• :z.c,ne 1ust , 

I am I know vou well. 
Jose Cardona: T110 went \0 the

Captain. d my 
Tito· I carried ou t ·our or er. 

Hi 
Capiain. He doe•n·· wan• to ta 
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Jose Cardona: They wanted him 
10 tell what group this was, who 
was kading ii, where Che was. 

Vargas: Nc"er mind, we'll get rid 
of him. What do the others say? 

Jose Cardona: Suddenly some 
soldiers told him that there weren't 
enough horses lo carry all the bodie;, 

Vargas: We'll take this one even 
if we have to carrv him ourselves. 

Jose Cardona: Tito· went lo where 
the doctor was. 

Ttto: Jf you don't talk I'll kill you, 
those are my orders. 

Jose Cardona: They wanted to 
m1ke him say "Vim Bolivia. Viva 
the Army." but the doctor didn't 
answer. He just looked at the 
sold•er. Then he said something. 

Frncsto: I have nothing to say. 
Joso Cardona Tito Vargas and Al
geiiaraz each shot him in the back 
The doctor fell and said "Oh, my 
God," Lieutenant Barbery said: "He 
just found out there is a God." 
Paco: Thev had take'I me to a 
place with high sides formed by the 
erosion of the ri,·Pr. They told me 
that thev had ktlled the doctor but 
I didn't· want to beliew, them. By 
now it was completely dark. All I 
could see was the coming and going 
of the soldiers. some with flash
light� - a lot or movement. I he3rd 
orders be'ng given. Knapsacks were 
being picked up, the bodies were col
lected on the shore. near where I 
was. When things had calmed down 
a bit, a medical corpsman came. took 
out som� bandages and made a tour
niquet for my wounds 
Jo,e Cardon. We couldn't sec 
anything anymon·. That night it 
rained hard. \\' c Mcpt on the beach 
wnh the bodi< ,. 
El Negro Lives Three Days 

Paco: The nex� qay nt dawn 1.hc 
soldiers b�gan to mobilize. Vargas 

came and ordered me 10 sund up. 
When I got up and go, clc.�r t.o 
where the bodies were, 1 saw ��a.
mura's body along with I.he res1 
Jose Cardona: Tania and :E; �legrl 
were missing. The next day w?:.en 
we ;earchc-d the zone we found Po
lo's body, near Roias' house. 
Paco: They told me to cross to 1�e 
other side again, where the read 10 
Masicuri was. Behind me, :hey we.re 

bringing the bodies. all 1100 U? 
dragging them across the dver. Th�} 
were swollen Each one had live, 
eight bullets in his body
Jose Cardona· We had ! "Gil Jor 
them to bring the horses ).le.n, 
wh•le the troop ale sume rcas1 pO?k 
that Honorato had brought. 
Paro: They ga"e me a p,ece [ 
took it but I couldn't eat ,t. 
Jose Cardona. The soldiers «ept 
on Jookinl! but tltev cculdn't (ind 
Tania or El Negro.· They killed El 
Negro three or four days later, be
tween the Grande and :Rancahuazu 
rivers. He was killed by the soldiers 
from the Motortzed Batllho, under 
the command or Colonel Augusto 
Calderon. I found out because he 
had been my chief 1n the /umy and 
I saw him later and he told me. Be 
said that El Negro was ragged and 
fleeing. He was taken prboner and 
beaten to death by rtfle butls They 
took the cadaver to Chor<:tt 
Honorato said that when t!,-, ihcot
ing began, he was alre3dy soche way 
off. He ran about �00 meters and hid 
behind a big rock Wher- El Xegro 
ran bv him. without arm� 01 an,• 
thing:he called out to R ·,ia� •·s ,.

ty traitor, we'll see y· u ,gain la\er" 
And thlt's what happened: El :"l:c• 
gro didn't see him but s:imebody 
else dtd and put a bullet :hroJgh 
Ho?'lorato's head 
Tania was Washed Up on the Beac:h 

A shot had gone through her chest 
from one side to the other. She 
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stilJ had her knapsack on her backwhen they found her body sevendays later. There are severalversions but the most likely saysthat her body appeared almost threekilometers away from the place of ambush; one kilometer downatreamfrom RoJas' house, 1n a zone calledTiger's Well. The river had washed her up on the beach Decompositionhad made her lose her hair, her facewas disfigurea, the body hardly atall. 

dark. Benigno and Urbano advanced cautiously and did notnotice anything abnormal; they occupied the empty house notingthat it had been enlarged withseveral barracks for the Army,which had abandoned it for thepresent. We found corn meal, lard,salt. We kJIJed two goats and hada banquet together with the cornmeal, although the cooking madeus spend all night on guard. lnthe early morning we withdrew,
leaving a sentry at the little house
and at the entrance to the road .

The soldiers opened her knapsack
and took her belongings: a blackthreadbare chompa (pullover), anew pair of Argentine-made lowht·>led shoes, underwear, a blue nailbrush, what looked like a whitepowder.c,ompact, two paus of pant.sripped at the knees, a Yashlka camera filter, a sleeping bag, somephotos, documents, a notebook with

almost illegible names and $100 theyfo11nd "tucked away" in a spool offilm. 
Barrientos came ,n a helicopter tothe place where they found her body. Or. Moises Abraham fromthe Vallegrande Hospital - the manwho would later take part 1n Che'aa11topsy - took pictures of the body.The soldiers took her away on astretcher. They tied her body tothe helicopter rungs. The helicopterflew straight to tbe Headquartersof the Number Three Engineers'Battalion in Pando, V allegrande. 

h • 740 
The quote 1s from Che's OLu-y,dated September 1 - th�t 11, 24hours after the fatal ambush oC Joa.qu!n's group. The house of the traitor could have been the metlingpoint for the two guerrH!a groupsthat had zealously searched foreach other for so many months. Today the brQken down house ofHonorato Rojas - a room with a straw-thatched roof and tree-trunkstaircase wlth the steps hacked outby an ue - is abandoned. lts onlyoccupants are thousands of termitesthat form moving stains on the walls.The garden has been swallowed bythe man-high grass. OC the soldiers'camp - which one time was thePuerto Mauricio miliLary camp -on_ly tour stakes remain. 

Hers was the only body thatreceived a coffin. She lay in the coffin for one night at headquarters.The next day 11 disappeared.
A ,ord In Need of• Name

The trail was longer than expect.ed and not until 18; 15 did we realze that we were at the creek atHonorato's house.
Miguel continued at full speedbut had only reached the mat,,road by the tame It -was completely

They say that Barrientos, after hesaw aU this, atkc-d; "Which of m;t_little soldier, wani. Honorato sfarm? l'JJ give it to him, cattle and all.• Nobody answettdA too-weighty accusation; something too abominable seem1 to hang1n the atmospher., In that one-anda-half-kilometer distance betweenthe house and the ford, the fordthat need, a name - probably, theFord of Betrayal
But no, Yeso Ford, which was adeliberate fals1i1cation of hi.story
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d he off,c,al docu• that appe
�

re ao\l'v1i.,, Army. BecauSE'ments of� e Ford is seven k, Jome-the real e.so 
• houseters from Hon

:
rato 

'the re�ns for Today we !'0w 
Ca lain Mario that fals1[1cat1on: 
he

p
Elgbth Div1• Varga. belonged to 

�olonel Joaquin sion commanded by
h jurisdiction Zenteno Anaya, 

";h�
e

Rio Grande extended up 
�

�

o 
an the juri.sd1ct1on From there 

comm•nded F rth ,�s1on 
�� �ilon:r Luis Re:i,ug��

• whose
headquarters was 

dlt the "glono111 In o�der 
ihe 

c
�ighth o,v,sion, It victory to 

eograpbical had lo bappEn 
� �

m
the�o Grande, point to the nor 

th f the Masicuri1>4:fore the
h

miso ;0,d was cho�en.River. So, t e 
who a &hort ume Four young 

r
e

� I ranch at � ago began to • bush really tookplace wber«c the 
� themselves: T•· place, bapllzed tt 

nia'a Everglade. 

The Road of Blood

d mules w"" sup-

get: ns ta.'l.g edquidle, the papaya,
like c�-ta rs in  the vines 

�n�
g 

jungle Brau• from the top 
f �I twice unde:- :te110'1 horse e 

They reached weight of hls
T 

bod�ar;he� in IJ'tptArenales, El oco, 
1 wb.o pee,-ed at of the few peasan 5 

until the"" g01 the macabre cari��oute o! '.'llil!U2•to La LaJa, to th
d had we 1 corned.Perez who one ay 

ed aga �.s: the guerrilla,_ They b
""fen kilomethe rocks during

2��!:!e t1'e horsesten of the lourn-_, 
· � an effort 10stretched themsel;;:Tidicular slopesascend almost pe 

wnere t�Y ;::ut or carefully 
h
ch<te in deseent.s alongdown each 00 

The bodies the edges of P�'P'cr- shoes thatkept loslng their sol� 
�u,es; the1•had been lied on 

"t hed La Sec• hair, blood.
ThfY ;�ones R•vine and lhen on 

':o,id near :/.3s .ur where there 15 • • 
a village of 20 

':iusJ,he be!.ll!h 35-Thett at the e 
h road c1 guer• kilometer road 

h" 
1 

!.ecxed bodi�rUla blood - t 
e� Calmar. Armr were loaded 0

1� had to go by truck Some me 
uld .._..,., wallr: The borses an 

th one· Zaca• plied by 
rm

ple 
tan:to� Caballero rias Gull rrez,

eas Seven animalsand Sanlla�es.
· They were tiedfor seven 

d wn \he1r bead• with straps, face !
d
o
e and their feet hanging on one s 

on tbe ot\er· 
lace of ambush they 

. th 
�

pie WO '""'"'' before e 
lled b• the .even on that pat trave , 

mutilated corp� 
thr uudt took From Mas1cun 

,0 the bosp\tal lOO kilometers • _.,__ them 
De Malta In V�MI.JV< of a Mr. 

he bodies with fOT•They sprinkled t 
le•ecl ._"ie :den• maldehyde and comp · 

From t e P Yeso Ford along awere taken to 
becomes a road which sometameiwo walls ofnarrow path between 

avelled three jungle; later they tr 
a to Mok;lometers to

h
Yajo

��� �en had n>n'1 farm w ere
he waded killed a •�dier. 

J�;�� tlur timl?'l;acro,s the .._.u1cu 
kilometers to Elwent another 

I 
t
�

re:galnat the trees,Batan, h
';.'fS:tine leaves, the lanz";•the 

vU!ith white flowers, the can,
���rijo used lo build houses, the

tl!lcat\on p
�

cesl
gh
· t, a dump-truclc Dur1 ng l e n 

d the c:it )" to Pozastook them outs1 
face which e-ros,ondel Pante6n, a 

P I nu )and.scape.has turned into a u . 
rt 1,e. There, in front of 

'�s ��ber tween the He•d�uj{1 ttali0<1. of Pan•Three Engineers a 
8 tractor had do and the cemetery,

...,_e truck -�ngra..e rn dull out a w•t::-
d
v 

·1 back and ,liewent in, ra ... e l • 
J bodies rolled into 

�w�s"" appeared The next day, 
the grav•· anony-on the urth over 

1 
' 

mou, glfta of the peep e.
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. THE IRREGULAR
ARMIES 
CARios MARIA GuTiERREZ
(1tJn1lated b)· ltar�ore, Randoll)

Carlos Marla GuuEtr,el is a revolutionar . . known throughout Lat,n America for h" 
Y Journalist from U1uguay. Ht is well 

suuggfe in Latin America. fn 1970 h 
,s P-Oems and articles about 1h@ revolu1ionar�

books of POems. Prison Diary wh 
� w

°;; 
the Casa de la.s A<!"f'ler icas prite for his before. He  ,snow in exile from his na•�ve 

'
�,u

e
:a 

hrs experience in prison the year

. 
Mou rectnlly Gutierrez has been wor • 

y. 
ktll•d tn Bohvia ,n 1967 Th' .� 

k,ng on a book abou1 Ch.! who 
o, • 1s �,ort story i b wasc onel-turned-consul in West G 

s a out the killing of the Bolivian hands ff H ermany last year the o ,. • 
•s exee,uion was done by a w 

• same man who ctn Chti's army Che organ,zect ,n Bolivia Th 
. oman member of the Bolivian ELN the

This story is not a repr·· 
•
,
story ts true in every detail. 

u I mt rom the Havana ed' · •ne, I was sem to vs by Margaret Randall livi in 
•t•on of T�icom;nental Mag. ng Cuba, whod,d lhe ttanslation 

£, qwi11d on re1row·e SL,
d ; SOlf 

<'$ arnu!ts 1ituna,i,er

ARAGON 
The y(l(Jng woman w11h blond h3 ' for rite lone Jn<l diolcd an tniernaiiono l �� �;:

ppcd � coin in lhe pay phone, waiied
,.he su11ply repe31ed :another number lh 

, er shed_ memonzed. When i1 answered•d<le<l "M d 
, c one bclong,ng 10 L. I I • on ay morning, 31 cen •• F 

ucr la inn passporc anJ
'
voice. :md repeated rhc phr3se on�c n1:',.• Th

momcn
l 
t she listened lo the unfon�ili.ar0<>k1n• 1hr I h · en s 1c hun• up d � oug' r c gjass a1 1wo ch'ld I 

& an 51ood a monicnt fai wurn I 
, rcn p 3yrng happily ,L ' an. ier huffy face framed . I . 

on me Hyde Park gross A "t'•h. bur ihe woman kepi lookin�
n
n: ,; "'�-�;rchicf, lapped on ihc doo, of ;he 

,
' '

/
•ecn gr,ss. Al las1 she lcfi ihe boo1h 

c 
de , 1t' 

or maybe ot lhe sun srmng onoo 
d

mg JI • cuy mop. In lhc park • so,;•� 
wa cd slowly towa,ds Oxford Sircci 11,:, her delicaie face and her lorge eyes w:
x or.11or saw her >pproochrng and nU: osc color he Cot1ldn'1 mnkc our. When 
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1hc W\l1tun stopped in the front ro¥i of tht doz.en or so tisceners. 1he u;tn �,ll ..,_ 
bled on the idea he'd been looking for 1he pos1 ten 111inu1es ond fm,s.h.,a ,. 11,, 
woman w11h him could pass the velvet bag among 1he g111hcring ·•Lf ur..: �-t01 l tll. 
ca�h :111d every one of us, decide wc·1e going to kill the 8eas1 c,.."'!( sin. •h�n I��· 1c, 
you. my brethren. 1ha1 uch md every one of us will becon,e rhe lk:u( TI,. Lord 
has said· "Thou sh•lt not kill!' Bui lhc only death ollowcd " 1he deJd• ot ;, 
Beau!" He sroud 1herc wilh his hands crossed on his chC51 and hi:; c\lC'� d.)� 
wondering if 1he collec1io11 would bring enouih for dinner. 

· 

On 1he Heilwigs1nsse II began 10 rain ,nd 1hc Consul hurmd hb cLil) '"r 
c1sc wall. In front ur the nearby police s1a1ion the cop on guard �cietcd .,,n 1..: 1« 
always did. 11,e C'onsul was 1en1pted ro return rhe �reerm8 wHll th• ripd Pn,s.lll 
,3lu1c his Gennon i11s1ruc1or had loughr him bac� in Cade1 School. 

The Consul continued to be n Colonel in his courury·s .tnil) but ir• tJ·f pu.r
five years he'd only worn the u1tifom1 1wice. (Once. when h, &'1dUJied fro11 lite
U.S. Sptci.11is1's Academy.) In any ease, he repr<md 1he urge to ,r:. ... cr"' th U,e
salute. The C:idct School was Jost in h:i:zy years. Back: in the disunt rou111ry th,..e
were also the memories of;i Colonel in civil ian dress. 

Under 1he llamburg driale, the Consul almou couldn't picture rb>.c gic.,t
ro� colored mansion on lht p/oza, where the itcnlS c:1me and �cn1 ,ti the titnc,
nor rhe barred w,ndow fro,n which he could see 1he arnval of ,�c President of le 
Repub lic. across lhe s1ree1. Nor lhe meel of SICCj> sio,,es and cu,bs. wl<re •hi: 
Indians passed with their short ageless steps. no1 the violent sun rn a \C'r) clc:.t1 I>!� 
sky. surrounded by eternal snow and composed of such tenuous o�ygen t:'ut ,he 
foreign ciga1c11e1 always wen1 001. Somelimes he remembered , .:.:IL, someti,-,cs 
a dark. swea1y man oppcared. his eyes full of 1<ars. bru1hing slowl) unJ,i th• 
ren«1ors. Bui !hat also mighr ltave been in the dus1y v,llaf,'< 10 the SoJlh. �nd •h�o. 
the man was while with a beard 1he color of honey. Someum.e� tht man 11;. •X1 1 
s1re1ch<r and was pole and his eyes were closed and he smelled bad: on htH�e, d• 
aml the cre3ses or his nose lhcrc were traces of fresh pl3s1er. 

As ume went by the memories blurred and ,an into etch odie, Then th� 
Consu l could conjure up the ,osc colored mansion and the barred ""in JO\\ bu1 th,!
sun was hunnd and it burnt l ike ii did in rho village. Though h< Sh�med og&rst the
bars he couldn'1 see lho face or the Prcs1den1. en1erlng 1he P•la<o ocoompameu by
1he Colonel himself. Al 01hcr 1imes. tho man w11h Ins eyes dos>.:d IJded ,utu 1hc
durkncss of 1he cellar and someone in1oned indistinguishable phrJ>« m Engl ilh mw 
finally �1cre was only the brighr circle of 1he reflector and th< blu·d •�cs o( h,. 
dcoth m:ask with bits of skin and eyelashes stuck to it. Somctimi� il wJ.) nijlt ,1111-
slde and lhc man blinded by the lighl was himself and he folr the blood dnpprng ,1fl
his new Sl3Leside shoes. btll the blood was his own and he ,\ok:c up 1n K.w:nburt.
filled wilh horror at the stumps or his own amputated hands. 

For the Consul. those fr:igments or memory belonsed h> the C'olo1lel. {H h> l 
dreom in which the Consul drcumr of a Colonel. Realily was 1hc He,lwigltrasst 1'tt 
w1lh r;i1n 11nd 1hc handsome red bm:k houscfronu. all the i.,inc. tTlle C"onwl .11-w-Jys 
joked .-1111 h,s Gennan friends, 1ell lng 1hem 1h01 if 1hc neighbo,huod p,,!i..-c -J 
lugh black helmc1< ind didn ·1 carry pis1ols. 1he Het!wig,str:isse m1gl11 be IJlcn for J 

Lond\)ll s1rect. The though.I brought him great inner puce and he IJ.ugh.:11 :1� 
laui;hc-d. 1 lls German friends rarely laugl,ed with ltim.) 
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In fronr of lled\\ig.•HrJS)C l\umbe, I., socond,noo, window. lie told 1,·' If h h -S rhe Consul looked up lo •hed , 11 '"' e •d 10 hang th •· flncc an ,or JJI he'd rncJnt lo <I . r e , .. auonal coat of JrmsI • o II rom 1hc morn.. 1 h 'd 1e rememben:d whJt he'd r•· d h. en e a...�umed_ the n..-vr Tilcn,a m I ,s week's pa , cl I ,._. . a,w more. Or sliould he pu1 I per an r 1u now II J1Jn't matterI I up 111 any case as O r 1 · J. ways avoided 1he b<>1her,,o,,,. p d. · • · ne O lit IJst officwl ac1s'! He'd· , ro,:cc 1ng., 1h • e 1 1upervis1on of lite painter wh 
, .c r pore to' JC Ministry in Bonn. theII , · 0 more lhan hkely w Id • ._ 3m,1 5 g.ra�cful neck /0 1 1 ou n l """ able to 1rncc the. · r wa� I ic 1eraldi • a · J • .. Consul behcve in the press too much and \�mnJ. a v1cUna'.t) Bur ne11hcr did lhe'"111ey 11 have lo no1ify me personally Al I de�•dcd 1101 to Wot'). Me 1hougl11 lhc righ I to put up the coat of :inns... . ong as I 1e tclcgum docsn 't .:ome. t haveBefore board111� the flrs1 Sund• BEA n man bough, • hook by Lou·s A , y 

_lgJ11 for Paris. •he young blond wo,TI I rJgon and a mcc rer1•1; . 1 po11. ,e pen wro1c Ill violei ,·n•· I p pen ,n I le Heathrow Jir,Ll '· a m<X<1 ame1hys1 /TI egc, one ::.u1omn. :md lhe Jrne1hys1 . h b . ic woman had been born m"I.xi on rhe Le Bourge1 •ud asked�� er kir1hs1one.)An hour1J1crshc go1 11uol.:ltin Qu:mer. o e 13 en to the Place Con1rescarpc. in the. She went do\\'n Moufrc1ard and came back u w , look •• • few pho1ographs on lhe ,mall 1hea1 p. • atk,ng slowly, Slopping toin dus1crs '" th<- doorw3ys of lhe A . b b e�s or co ex,inullt' t.be s.car,..cs th31 hungand tied ii loosely •round her nee'· Fra I ouuques. She chos.: one in red and black be . '· .,, ier on she bou•h i . I ' straw mes_ from II fruit v{'ndor ,, 1 1 6"' a ar� :tppJe �nd a bag ofI , ·" n,l<ln Ste .a, a, a s  1J f e:u 1 1e inm. When 1hc �-1111 �,1, _, \f ma C3 e on lhe square 10I .,. " onnc�,,. om bells . • p e1ely absorbed m reading the Ja I . rang rwo p.m., �he was �on,.hadn'1 drunk •nd walked'" ihc ri�e�""','" T�e book. She patd for the coffee sherhe bridge, w31ch111g lhc waier 1ha1 ,i; �Y- ere she Slopped a while. leanmg onm10 lhc curren1 and wailed , - we wes1. Then she iossed tl1e Aragon book·1 ,or H lo dosappeo I h p, IJrs lha1 supporied •he bnd�• A O I . . ' "' I ie w ,ripoot, formed by rhet C �·- 1 r > •• nme rhnr sam • h 1 or crmany wi1h • licke1 she'd I d I • nit ",c caugh1, planeOn Monday mo . ..L 1a in 1er purse for 3 mon1h.ming "'e woke very earl . • 1 "' 1 lhe dcpartme,u s1ort jus1 afrcr ii o • ed Th) m I le bmbu� huicf and arrived n-c1.iblc • where no one J.sled her wh::i1c �an�;� �he_ bough1 J. grty wig a1 :a bar�am:ind a grey Wede purse. Jn Harnhur • the . II .tor·, an c.,pcnsive co,u. boo1selderly, no, a, all hke lhe II d p \ early spring was domp and cold for lhcs1rce1s. Y e ar sun. Titcre were almost no children in the
76 

A1 ten a.m. she stood at the store's main entiance. A young m111. ,;,II ,,nd -.i1� tanned skm (he could have been Arabic, ilaLian or fron, Sou1h Amencal took o:T • poir of sungbsses beside her and carefully folded 1hem before in1roducmg !hem inlo 1heir case. On his left hand there was a s1rnr,ge ring, a kind of dull cyhr>der The woman had never seen this man. Bul for a long time ano1he1 man sho loved had 1old her in his slow, 1en,t<r voice: "Remember. The gin,,... Titt ;,um, lnum ring from Vietnam. There's nv sun, bul I've go! to protect myself from wrain. don't you agree'?'" In Hamburg. che Lall man '3id: ""TI16re·s no sun. but I\� g0I 10 pro1ec1 myself from the rain. don't you agree?" The woman nodded. o.nd lool,ing siraight into his eyes simply said: '"A 38 is bener." The mnn pul h,s gl>S5Cs on again and they walked arm in arm to !he car he had rented. later, in the new hotel where 1hey rcgjs1ered as a businessman from ,111,n wilh h,s wife, 1he blond woman took a pica of paper and wr<>l< in large block letters with the wncthysfmarker: 
VICTORIA O MUERTE SIEG ODER TOD 

The Consul was gelling ready to 1ake his morning wolk and lllS wlic w-as \Jnoing him his raincoal, when 1hc secre1ary stopped him In the vestibule· "Sor, thr olJ Aus1iallan lady is here •�In. ll's been four times 1his week." The Conrnl nude a gesture of exasperation, it was the Colonel's gesiure and he himself ruop,1%.ed JI cd belonging to the rose colored mansion, not to Lhe Heilwlgstrossc with its brio, fronts. He told the secretary to tell !he Ausiialian lady 10 come in. n,e secretary was Cennan and very shy;shc'd always really been afuid of 1h, Consul, even though she never knew the Colonel. There wns hardly""► wo,k ,n 1k ofrlce. especially lately. The secretary spent her spare time reading STEM or r"") novels. Sometimes 1hc Consul"s wife came in with two <lemitasses of coffee al'l(I i stupid smite on her meSliio face. bu1 the secre1nry hardly undcmood her mumbled Spanish ond was silent until the woman re1umcd 10 her quariers. At night 1he =·retary - who was from Bad Godcsbe1g and missed 1he poplars and 1hc graen bllllks of 1he Rhine - pul the light ou1 in her 1iny room invaded by ti,e smoke and n<lls, of a nearby tr1in stalion. And in 1he dark she saw the wolf lcclh !he Consul showed when he spoke, like a mask of war 1Ju,1 clidn'1 go wi1h the peacc1ime rai:xe. Tba1 morning. she was sure she'd sun the wolf teeth for an lns1a11t. when she tol.J lun1 abou1 the Australian woman. She barely had time 10 add· "A coded teleg,ant 
?7 



urhtd I left 11 '"'0 ) our des.1; • •
The blon d '-Om•n "1 1 ,re d rho om, ... follo�!ng ll>t! IC <,.,.,,. Tht (",ir:,,,1 .... , 11 his f« I, •try pal• • .,.It h hb h.:l· J, >pin,c hn dc,l and �N htaJ dov.n. Wnh<>u lI >U<b1 01 ... he .. ,.. sc.rmg ., • "'"� or ydlo .. P•P" •  op; o  "' " ' P

l r ch, ,,.,,,., britl cue Hc: JIJn·c st< m 10 have heard chem. The '""":in ..-u •••nns r he s••> v.ls and rho scul fr<Yn Moulftrard, She h• J,,.,,, coati on. un Jn ht
r 

sla,ls -dlt �ii$11rr.arin11nothr, ct11 �r dothft :. � mdolCJ a )tllo..,uh m• lt up b-, n ptrtl ) a<«OIU11tng ctrku n11u1al lints and ha dd,rktnc- J Ille skm ar oun d h
t

r C )' C'1, fht coJt hid thC' purit lult' or htr thh>al and (hlo •·T11 t l.aJ) h\)(11 i\u.�tr .ah a. S11, .. wJ lhe it1,.ftlar), hett11·ing,. 1llt blonJ .. wo ncn bep n to spoal 1 n&ft<h rn • ,,x ,o she h,J prJ,llc:td for •  ' 012 1 11�.t h,  ,, tt1llr,:,.,,,..:r c 1f lie, gr;a11Jmo 1h
rr Jun ng thfU vaauons •• Brah ·He 0 , a ,. do... anJ ,J 1gl,ll y <t t"11n,, ,1,. Au,crnhan 'lllCIOlugt.r au.ed fr,r1nlorma11u 11 anJ pubb.: .a tion, t.:Ork"'ttn mR t he J1 ·01n1 c,1unt.ry. ullang illl th� t1nieabouc a compUcar,J r01r1rc h pru,«r. I he C"omulat• ol<lr ·, ha,, lh>t lmd o fon I ICr<JI ,rnd ht "J S •<r y sorry. chc C'on,ul ,01d, huely m,ini1, hrs h<;J She ,houlJ•p.,n to lho s«rtlal) Bu t tho m,U!,c ><>kc ktrc Oil spc.;liriJ I nghsh, lll•adioi the (\111111'1 1hou1J11,. prcvc nung tu m  horn , on1,;cn1tJ1mg tin the fi•c cofumns ol C'OJcJIi 11<1 clur cold 1nm ttt

l) 
lltl"' .. .. o,n, that t

i

re Crn, ral au no IOllgtr •lr.iid of I.he SC1,. ttts th e ( olon I �t
P I� '14.

l!A,
 

11 w.u 1unc lor tltt rtt.m anJ hun11l11 1,,n,1-crhar, •�n • h•rn c  lhe l d <l!ram "IS aJJrcs.vJ 10 lhc Cdo,d, hue the (omul•ould ha,t lo suffn lh t conscqurn , es. f10<'<1,d 1> 11h l ndrpul on ,he l<pr s a nng •• chc yellow pie,· e of ,,.re,Uher f the l10 " 111 WI rn omc,11 � .. C' J!I' •• "'1 lht fofntk'1 01 o n e or rhc- o Jfkci o r the ro,e colored 111.a nsi11 n They ho1h ,h,lUle<l 
obs.-.,, tJn and their •olcn r Ille drone of I, , , r,v.1 rh lhe gr uinhllng lm o1

1 

an !!.
p 1
llm g frum .an a1,'Cnl \ r3dlu on 111<' 'ieeoni.1 noor of 1he\l;naur

y 
of thC' ln1rrao, •H t th�t C'UL) ;\ u.st ralun lad,\ s· J , ian In ,..f lhal d1uoc un1 1.ho n11, the C on ,u l '-,:ouldn·, d u .11ngu1"1 hi $ ot\n voice� The hlonJv.on\ln rhouglrr "GoJ, l\.'e ioc 1,1 ft l  him al mrc v.ilh •'"A lcur hccOldJ >hu1 llut old b rch up and, ,. hlle ch, C"ooncl msult<J h, m. 1 1

., C' n •I , ,.
J 

"I r•uk ,n, 
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.... ,�111;#�
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.t.: ... ,,.,ww,"""""'"'- Th fume, but her features were d . • • woman ,nielled ol French per• 
• ccomposed '" the fragme f I masks and Lhe incomprehensible lan�a � flow - nur100 o 11osc SCit.."lllar 

blond woman struggled s,lcn1l F 
. 

h 
�

r, 

eJ into J bcrnl) (uner<al wail. The
felt terror. The revolver in :e·, ;�1; I irs� time. since she en lt1cd rhe office. sJ1e
breasts. but she knew she would o.' �•� lod,',-.l ilscl f bctwtcn the woman's
and her s1rcng1h had been bom 'C "1 _

pu
b � ,c tri�·u. Tius woman was truly alive 

I d 11 ... n unes e,ore at was 3 n"llfl of 11 h 1 
O\'t • are and love ro3red w alf 1 h . • ,..... a t a1 l 1c woman 
h ... , 1 11 1 e crymg Indian hkc th •t :k · d 

I e .,,_gmning of time erodes the P . • f • e ' :ic w111 that from 
Th rcc1p1,es o the rocky alrtp/u,,n e wom:m d roppcd lhc useless wea \ t· 

times before. she freed her 3nns Th sl d
p
�n . \uh J movement pr:i\'.:llced many

hand,. Malf choked, the widow. fc/1: r:° �hvcn:d "�" blows � ith the sides of her
w11h the colors of revolulion. Before l0s,:1' k�ne�._ pulhng the gie) wig .ind lhc scarf 
mass of blond hw foiling over the sl1ou�;o11sc1ou,ncss. sht star,J dumbly JI the 
iowards the door. rs of the old Au,,ratun lad) walkmg 

Ten seconds 10 ge1 to the stair, (R second door in the h3llway tha1 ·s the 
.D 

e�1em�r: there � no .!'leVJh)r.) Watch ihc 
to ihe st reel. h's s1ill ram;ng and the �n1i"'�an Consul3te. Twent), secon<ls lo get
around the corner. but you h3vc to as:'1w1gstra:'� is cmpl) TI1e car·s w�iung
�,cps, rythmically. The cop on du1 l:>k . he polJ(f ,1.iuon BtC-Jlhe C\.ery lhrcc
wi1h her head str.ingely unco..,ercd Y. ·r s at th3t }oung \\ •mt.111 w.,lkm� Ul the rain
comer, passing lhosc internunablc ·b�;:1k

1 �1g 
�'?�> JI !urn,-_ Sixt� �,oad� to rcJch lhc

identify her'.) Surely a second t . d
ol sc mms. ( hru crwr· now th� wife can 

I 
s ory win ow wall opri d 

ot tcrs will run to grab her I -• . - , Jl1 tr,n..._, ne will ,cream 
h on 11c fll1 11,n� asph:ah 111. ff 1 · 
:appened to the secretary• 1 1. . · · t:t 111� 1> t:1 rcurJI. Wh:ll 

W • s 111ne-1wenty 011 J s d eu Germany. Do you rcmemb.:r dtc da1e·• Of __ uu .iy mo nin,;, 111 tf:lmbur�. 
Herbcno. Eigh1 months tu plan the Jcoon t�cn1, .. oursc._ Ma·dl .;o, 1 <>71. S,m 
80 

. ) imnu1� h) \'..lf.J ,1 out. Should 

the mnety-livt �(ond� needed to g,.!t to th.e car be mcluded? Breathe eve1y thn,.�
steps. What, really. is the end of this operation! The objeclive is on the"'"' nd
Ooor, Jead from three bullets caliber 3&. Whai difference would it make to JI hat
if the wo,nan ne,·er made il to the ca.1 \\ here the man with the aluminun, tini 15
waiting; None. The blond woman is dead� her cadaver walks in tile ruin. Twtnty
seconds tu the corner Before she gets there the screan11ng and the runmng,sorn:ooc 

will foce her with a pistol in llis hand. (Second errur; 1he revolve• v.a,; lef1 Ill the
office. The)· say 1here nre \!hcmical ways in which e,·en filed nwn�rs t:'.�m b.: re:. 
The cop will 1uke aim. as if he were on the rifle range, at her ba...:l thal k�ps
moving FiYe SCi!onds ro the ctuncr, Is everyone asleep at Number I 25 01 arc the)
just a bunch of repulsi\e cowards" Where did 1hat nubicile of a ��•tt.ny g..1•
You·v.: got to calm yourstH. The spring rain 1s '1\3rm. your feet :ue. w.srnl .. nd J1y
inside the boots. 

The Opel i� waiung with 1he engmt runnmg and in first ge:ir Sit um: n the
.:ar. the man looks�• hi> wa1ch and sees therf! a1e stJll t1ve i.econds to ;?Q. �h� Ith
hand is �n the wheel and Ins right holds the bretch of the submachine gu, ,, '" 
13p, one foot is on the clu1ch. the other ,s restin g lightly on the 3(ccle,�tor 1kc.1usc
the bi<>11d suanl(er (who 1s his supcriorl decided d1al's the MY ot should b<. th<
man 1s just 3no1hcr mJchine. 1111cnnedhH)' between the submachif"'t gun Jrlw 11<
Opel. Since he's an engineer. he 1mag.111es himself .i. compu1t-H. pn,y-.1nu1�d � Lt
woman to tJke one of 1hrec ahem.rn.,es: if $.he comes alone. sh\: will ;;,c1 mtu the
C3r and 1he Hip to lloll:m<l ''"'ill huve begun� if they're d\3$1118 her .md there 1 J 

pos\ihdlty 'ihC can make the ��r. he1I cover her rem�J1 wilh hii; f"rc. ii he �e, dt.11
they've got her or shc·s wounded. he n1U!.t abandon her withu-11 1if11ni! i ft u .. 
There's still one: second lcrt. 

TI1c \\'1l111Jn Jppcan .1t the coiner. waJkin1, lll11'1t1ally. She hJi her h3nJ, 1n h� 1
�o:11 fl(l.:-kets. ltc1 wet hlond hair co\'Crs her large C!)CS :mJ fills "" he1 <.tr..11rJ 
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shoulders, She's smiling. Tho door is slip11ly open :md she calmly gers rnto 11,e car.fhe Opel pulls away. 
The one-way street Jll3kes fl neccSSlry rn turn rigtu and enter f-ledwigs1r:isse.1n order 10 1um 1he for corner on10 1he highway go111g toward Hollond, The wind,shield wipers are flooded by a h3fder rain now. and 1hc woman can only sec blurry1n13gcs 1h31 belong 10 lhe land of the dead: the pohc,mnn is in his place, 1hc door of!\umber 125 is closed. just as she Jef1 II. There is no one on 1he s-.idewaJk. where it's been raining since dnwn. washmg ;111 1he dirl mro lhc sewers. The Meilwigstrassc is .:lean. 

The woman begins 10 shed lhc Aus1rahan Jody's clothing. She'll 0nish chang.mg Jnd dry her hair in the second car. th:11 waits mu gar� 111 Luneburs. wi1h or herlu�!W!lC and new do.:umcn1s. Then 1hcy11 cn1er Holland and 1hen l'ronre. Perhapsin� few months thcy11 be able t o  return t o  Soull1 America. Alllhis is what the woman who jus, a few momen IS ago wa, dead is I hmking Thelu�hway r.ullngs fall l>chind with an ISO<hrome hum. at a hundred and 1lur1y kilo.meters per hour. The m3n drives in silence. befund his dark glass.es. The wom:mlooks •I his fine. strong hands, his bony jaw. his shouldc,.. solidi> sot In 1hc Jea1hcrsea 1. She looks a, her own hands lhac have jusc killed for che J1rs1 time. The blond woman looked at 1he calendar ag;,ln and felt a new kind of joy.Sh� walked to the wJ11dow. It w35 five in the nflernoon, the hour school lets OUL in811cnos Aries. Bands of children walk along 1he Avenlda de \la)'o. swinging lhc,rschl't,oJ bJ,g.t, TI1e woman goes back 10 CC.lUnling on her fin�ers ;md rcmcmbermg �hehotel room Jn A01s1erdam. lhe indesc:rib3ble c.,hau�uon. the Jonchness. hN breach•1ng bcs.idc the man who looked at her from the s..ime p11Jmv. the hand Wifh 1hc:.dununum ring reached out 10 turn out 1hc light. She n111sheJ counting 1he wechou1 luud. s1r11led and knew she was pregnam. 1ha1 norh111g h.id hJppcncd in I lam.l>urg. 1ha1 all the addilions ond subuaclions checked ou1.
8l 

People Aplenty,But They 
Lacked Arms 

A
T rhe lost fore-·gn mini,tet"s. conference held by

the OAS in Co,to Rico, US S.c:,etory o l  Slote 
William Rogers soid in o menodng lortt lo HUOsmr
Tobergo, Bolivian Minis.fer of Foreign. le1otion,, thot
the Nixon Administrotion proposed to overth,ow lhe
notionolist•feiormiu government of Torres.

On October 7, 1970, General Joan Jo,e Tom,,,
with tho support of the workers· mO'\'emenl and the
uni<vonity ,tvdents, ouumed the presidency of fhe 
oltiplano notion following the over1hrow of lhe
military grollp I� by General Rogelio Miranda who
..,.,ght to esloblish on ultrorighlist dictatorship

_ 
fol

lowing 1he 90/pe de Estado ogoinst General i'.lcredo
Ovondo.

five mon1h.s oftor his oscenl to power, Geatral
Tortes 1old o group of workers 'MIO asked him 10 
define the objectives of hi, 9overnment1 thot he pr«>
po� to molce o ,evolution for the disp:;m.es:sed clo:s,es.

Although certoS, popular Sedor, considered Terres
to be o petit•bourgaois reformist ond progr�.s1iv� who
could nol lead th• people toward o rc.,.,,ulionary
proces.s, they did nol underestimate nor e><cl�.e the�� 
sibilitie, which the revolutionary struggle mw,g wtlhen
the reolity of Bolivia, hod for orgcni2in9 th• peop�e
toward the seit.ure of power through the de11100"0hc
opening prO'Vided by the new government.

Thus they suppo,ted the notionolitt meo,ur■s
promulgated by Torres' cabinet, on ,e-,erol occosion,
confronted 90/pi,tc, thrtats and clternpts by the
military fosci,h, ond tried to rodicoljze the nati�olist
proces.s initiated in October by me<1ns of lhe unity of
left forces, tho creolion of the Peopl•'• Assembly ond
the upsurge of the people·s militios.

An Organ of Proletarian Powet 

The Peopte·s As.sembly was born on internat��cl 
workers.' doy o, the orgon of power of the Bol1V10n
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Ofl,dol nomo:

Areo: 
Popv!otion: 

O1/ic,a/ longuog•, 
Popular long1J091: 

NotiotJol dale: 
#teJ;g1on: 
Production: 

lnfonl mortality role: 
(0 to 1 yoor/ 
Lifo �,pecloncy: 

llfiterocy: 
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P.cpublic ol Bolivio. 

1 098 581 km1• 

i 
500 000 (85 % . lndion/.

;c d!mogroph,c conconlrolion is on lhe ploleovs wh 
t t _mines �re otso localed. More lhon 35% ol ,i, 

ffre

u Olton res,des in the l;ve most important cities (l • 
po

p
Cochobombo, Oruro, Santo C,ui and Sucre), 

o Paz,

lo Poz ISvcre is the con,titutionol copitolJ. 
Spanish. 
Ouechuo ond Aymoro (more I hon 70% of th<, • hob. 
speak these Indian tongues}. 

,n ,tom, 

August 6 (proclamation ol independence in 192.SJ. 
Cotholic. 
Tin ond othor metals, sugor cocoa corn '/ 
statistics mdkote that 73% �I the , � °'. 

Allhough 

agriculture and livestod for its s 
6-P, ulot,on

h
dapends �n 

bo 
. . . u sis ence, t e economic 

se ,s m,nm9 wh,ch represents 90% f h 
1968, tin, 49%, other motels 2501, oil 

o
16j'/

e exports (,n

The · · I 
• . 1 "JO , i'O • 

prmc1po cap1tol,st countries that acquire metals in th. 
p,oceu ore: England, the United Stoles ottd 1he G 

,s

Fedorol Republ,c. More thatt 50(;6 ol Bolivian impo,t/{,m
0

; 
producu, manufactured goods live$tock ond 

h. oo 

come from the United Stoles with whom Bolivia 1i:i
oc 

d'"..-Y1. !
trodo bolonco Th 

• • 1 f . 
o o ICII

A . • o mo1ot1ty o ore,gn invos-tmenls ore North 

.m l 
eflc

d
on ond No,th Americons control the exploilation of 

o, on soma metals. 

90 per 1000. 

40 to 45 yeors. 
�idden hunger and the lock of mod,col treotmenJ couse the 

�lh. of lhouso�s ol poor cd,zens from such illnesses os 
s,/,co

b
s,s; pneumonia# yellow fever, malorio, porositic disease 

cor(I rol hemorrages ond others 
5' 

Th 
· 

• 

lor�e m:n::;un�s"d

or�;�;'�,g�n� ofld moslizos} cottsumc

hunge,, thirst, cold and fatigue. 
g per ycorJ to c-ombot 

78%,. 

working dos.t which wou1d cct os the instrum�nl of pr�surc ond would force the goverii•

ment to apply the revolulionory methods 1h01 would 1ronsform 1'2_e e-eonomic ol'ld socicl 

strudure of this South American country which has been called "she oeggor on the 1hroae

of gold .. because of the paupered existence of its inhobitonrs in o 1em1ory of mcoleulot:le

noturol wealth. 
On Ju:ne 22, 1he solemn doors of tho bourgeois potlioment bu.i1 ding opened Fe, th.!

inovgurotion of the P&opte's Assembly. /+,lore 1h00 200 delegates ,epresenting NOtl�rs 

peosont,', students· or90nizotioM and left portics porticipored 1n the ien seniors and

mode importont decisions, such as the light of the Ass.embly 10 d.ccree a gene 101 s1ri<e

lhrovghout the country and to o<cupy all w01k centers should a mil tory 9olpe b) ,i,c 

fo1cist forces be imminent; the trial of the militonsls who pottic1pa1�d in the mosse<ie o'

tho mine,s in Cotovi, lloguo, Siglo XX ond Hvonuni du1ing the Souientos d1c�•01,h p 

the resumption of diplomatic relotiol\S with Cube, Chile, 1he Pcop!,e- s Republic oi C ni"ICI 

and other revolutionary governments, and w0<kers' control of the monogemen1 ol Me

Solivloo Mioing C0<pototio,, (COMISOLI. 
For its port, the government adopted o position of .. paliticol eqvi 1bf1vm • ber,,ee-, tre

people's forces ,epresented in the Peopte·s Ass.cmbly, which demanded thf deeper11flg di

the process, and the military forces that were proposing to ,mplonl foS<ism. 
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Arms lo, the People 

When ct the beginn,ng of this yeor th mternolionol conspiracy ogoinst Boliv1� �h
governmenl m�de lc�own tht exioence of "on

Per which shoo� with dyiomilc e 
. • ouronds of fflll"ICfS invaded rhc streets of Lo

owned They then concentrolcd 

7:t�s•o�s 
f"d

h 
sh

� 
from the ancient rifles the rin mine�J

Torres give them arms to fight ihc rec�� n
o . I e ucmodo P?!oce Ol'ld demor'lded that

exlteme right wing regime in the c t 
o ones who were $CCkmg the establishment of on

enterpr,.scs end the promufgollon o�
un 

I�
· p<oposed thc

f 
notionoli�olion of certain foreign

_ . 0 e• mcosu,cs o bcncf I to the people The offic1ol reply to 1hc demonds f th It
. 

. tack of slate funds for the purchase a, o�m 
c wor '?9 do�s. �os the deceitful pretext of

without the porlicipotion of the o d f 
s and t�� impou1b1!1ty of o rc11olutiono1y proceH

were OIi the side of the people, 
rmc orccs w •ch occord1ng to lhc Bolivian President,

the 
O
p
c

;:�:.�he

a�;;
e

�u
m

::
'·s

K:
't,�

de, lhc Pco�ont Federohon of Lo Paz decided to organize
while the Bolivian Wo�kcrs c:nf�

to defend , evolutionary conquesls ond land tenure 
mi/1110, of the work,ng doss on a not:����c!f �BJ ,:n�efloo� the . orgo�iz.otion of "armed
bound to unlcosh civil wor in Bofiv,o • 

e n e occ o th<1: ,mpcr,olist th,cat which is

Months later� the mi!itory and ovilion ultraright became alarmed ot twie pvb Ko· 10-- of 
o monifesto entitled "Revo!uhono,y Tho.1gh1 of the Arionymous Peopfc:: s Sac-10,,•· ..._ti ch
carried the signature of o new Ol"ganizetion called the People's Mililory Vongvord jVNP 
In thiJ historic document the rank-end-file ond 1unior dficcrs of the Boli" ten Aury propowd 
the substitution of the A(med Forc�s for en crmy lhcl would defend the pcop e's. inte,es 11 
demanded the trio! of militorisis comP'orniseo in crimes ogoinst trode union leoc«'J
petitioned for betler economic conditioM, de11ounctd the class differerices in the .,il 'G!') 
opporotus, opposed the trips of officcts to th& Unittd S1oles for spe-c-o counterrf'!\•olutitn• 
ary courses and rejected the militory oid ogretmenh with North Americen U'T1)ericls's 
A few days lot« the fascist golpe O(CurT«i. 

The C ounlerrevolutionary Escalation 

During the doys of cornbot, lhe People, Noti0f1olist Front (FPNJ, which included l'OI>" 
resenlolives of the Notionolist R:evolulionory Movement {MNRJ end !he �ivian Sodcht
Folange (fSB} ond tho right.wing militarists, Ksucd o communique ove1 tht ntuti�ist racf10 
station of Cochabamba stating that reoctK>nory sedition would pu,1ue the ··re,torcliar 
of the reign of the: low against intcmotionol c:ommunism which seeks to cawert eorr.iio 
into o second Cuba."" 

The real purpo1c ol golpe de Etlodo 187 in 1he Bolivion republic was the bcgi"'1ing ol
o fascisl escalation O901n!.I tho revolutienary governments and movem"'..n•s of Soi..rth Asier�
ica, which menace imperialist interests ond the p,o,liticol and econ0mie powet of tn�
ruling doues. 

Once more the CIA exercised 1he irnpe1iol command of Washington to ovcrtiirow o 
government with o nolionolist tendency. II did so in league with tho Broz lioii, A.rge-ntil"liaa 
and Poroguoyon guetrillos end the intervention of 1he go'pisto ex.officers in complidtr 
with high officers of the cons-titutionol ermy headed by its Commondc:r➔n-Chief Gen•rol
Luis Reque TerCn, former military otroc:he fort-is country in the United SKIies who, two weeks 
before the barrocks uprising, had mode o demogogical co11 to the sok:Hers and officer, io 
support "'the revolution the people were carrying out." 

Torres' lock of decision culminolcd in his vacillations over orn1 ng the people a,d 
cleaning tho rightist officers out of the military apparatus, among them Colonel Anc:lr&
Selich, head of the Bolivian Ranger,, who porticipoted in the os.sossinction of Comond::inte 
Che Guevoro in 1967 ond who intervened ecti'lely with his green beret troops in �he bOffOdcs 
mutiny, ond General Florentino Mendieta, head of the St:vcnth Army Divisiol\ in Cocho
bombo. Those two, olong with Cavalry Colonel Hugo Benzer, C)(•mi lory ottoche h 11\e 
United Stoles and ex-Minister of Education in Borrietttos· cobine-t, composed t.he military 
triumvirate initially constituted bef«e the Saner become the principol h�d of the nutionous 
forces. 

The Brazilian intervention in �he Boli ... ion military gofpe wos decisive thro•gh the 
prese.nce, in the Deportment of Santo Cruz:, of Brcz:ilion tonb ond c,ms pointed with tM 
colors of the Bolivian Army, as well cs for the $100 000 gift to Boruer from GenCto 
Bethfem, former Brozilion ombossodor in Lo Po:z, v.ho hod p,ropos.cd that the lands. of the 
Quechuas ond Aymoraes be converted in lo a 3rozilion protectorate. This JDQkesmc:r 
for foscism ollocked the Pcopte·s Assembly declo1ing it to be 'o menace to B,ozil s 
unpopulated areas.'" 

A week before the foscist uprising, tfie US Embassy in lo Paz dh1ol:>u1cd a corti1dcn1-ol 
memorandum in which North American residents ond diplomatic pcr,on,,el were instn,ded 
to take security measures and to stock food supplies, in preporohoii for t� golpe de 
fstodo which wos to toke ploce in the country. 
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A front page article in the doity Washington Poit emphasized thol the g,eot succen 
of the Bolivian golpo de Eslodo wos possible lhonh to the outstanding porticipotion of 
US Air Force Moior Robert J, Lundin. who facilitated radio communication between the 
chief Benzer and the capitol over the Yonhe mission's transmitter in Sonia Cruz. and held 
various conversotiot1s with him during the period of the military uprising tho� took place 
on August 19, 

Days of Blood and Fire 

For three days the revolutionary forces fought the arrriie.s of military fosdsm whKh 
applied their golpisto tactic of first controlling the military units of eoslern Bolivia in 0<der 
to !hen win the svpport of the rest of the altiplono gorrison.s, 

While the borrocks cinnouncetf lhcmsc-lvcs a9oinsl Torres and deserted the go,..ernment 
ranks- the- 1,aitors Requc Ter6n, Commondc,-on•Chicf of the A,my; Arnex, Chief of the 
Air Forces; Zenteno Anovo and mony others, in order lo hcod the g?lpisto forces in thc
car,i10J - 1hr COB poli11rnl commanrfo C'xht>ffNI lhc wo,ftcr-. nnd the people: to nrm

rhem,clves by every mt-ons possible to dPf�nti the notion from the horriblto thr('(II c,f 
fosf.ism, 

The r,cosont orooniznti-ons collNi on thr-ir mr-n1brr, to -.hnultfN th<' rifles "to dt'rtnd 
lh(I> conquests of lhc rr,volution nnd f19h1 h> de"f}f.'ll thC'm, pnrlit ulorly in tht" nrco of 
ogrorion reform so lhnt it mi("!ht hNOn'l(I> nn instrumflnl fN 1hr rt•ot lih,.,(llit>n of th(' 

r,cosonlry." 
Hundreds of thovsonds of Io Po, r<"'>icfonrt; ,nn throuoh Jhc ,trccts or the copitoJ "" 

the day following the militory pronouncement in S01110 Crvz. begging o,ms 10 co,uoin the 
odvoncc of the foscisl<i under the revolutionory slogan rhry shall not pos$!" 

The r,coplc of lo Paz togcthc-1 with solc-ii�rs fton, thfl ColorCldo bottolion, 1hc on,y 
mitirory v11it 1hn1 h.'mninecf loynl In Torre\, <omnwndP<I hy Mn1()r Ruhen �-m, he 2, urrd,•1 
10()1: to e1tr,rordnl<' the tnmJ con1mll«J by tho \Nlt1,oni-.1-. of the M:,oflotes Cencrnl Hl'nd 
quortc,s. 

S6nchcz hod handed mo,e that 400 rifle, from his vnifs arsenal over to civifians bul 
this wos not enough for the thousands of honds 1h01 demonded a,ms. 

"People aplenty, but they hod no arms," Mayor RubCn S6nchez stated on his onivof 
in the Peruvian capitol as on exile, when asked what hod been the basic factor in the 
defeat of the patriotic forces. 

More than 100 dcod, hundreds wounded and some 300 arrested was the price paid 
by the Bolivian people to the hordes of ,caction which, the day ofter "Shorty" Bonzer 
oswmed power, corried oul o massacre of students ond workers in the copitol's vnivouily 
region. 

At 11:40 o.m. on AvguSJ 21, the criminal attack against the Son Andris univenity 
building began with looks, the air force and ranger rroops commontfod by Zenrcno 
Anaya, one of the accomplices in the a»ossination of Che Guevera in Higueros. 

Various witnoues testified thol when the first young men left the high ocodemic center 
ofter hours of desperate resistonce, they were machine-gunned down, while others were hit 
in the face by lhe soldier, with rheir orms. loh�r more thon 300 students were tohn 10 
Viachc botracks, l8 fcilome1crs from the copirol. 

The new pro-Yankee dictator jusrif!ed the mossocre by declaring that "it was o nects• 
sary action in order lo frighten the student,," It cost the fives of 12 students and another 
30 were wounded. 
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P NAMA CANAL

SOCIOLOGICAL

EXPERIMENT

by Hector Danilo

A
T OI\C period ol ih hfitory, Po�ma ond lotc• he, cono! were the p1eoccupolion cf 

kings, piroles ond ohilo,.oph�,s 

Some dreamed tho1 one doy this httle country with o popvlot 0"' of onr. Cll'lf' o r<>I� 

m1llton and on oreo of 77 000 km: would become the copllol of t!-.e eo,th 

But since the end of the 19th century ,n� United S101es hos concec"troied in. fo,<..CS 01, 

pe,monenlly connollmg 1his into,oceonic conol pfv, on 01eo 
.
.:,f 1432 l"'fl. wheic corn 

metciol apcrohons worth thousol"ldS- ot millio11s of doUors ore comed 01..,t.

Thus o sociolcg.C:ol lofX>rotory t-os b«,n set up i" the heart of lotiir, Amer <a whk.h 

hos ottrocred the ottc-ntiot1 of the m�st expc,ic::nc:cd invcsligotors 

lh� <.0-colled Conol Zone, practicolly oil of which is used 101 m1h"0•y cwi" ty i, 

�)'mbolic of the clo,h between two 1.1ttcrly diffctent culhJres. 

You con see this do.sh by simply etoHing the slrl?el, or from the ce"l'col o...enutt d 

the city, the Pl020 Cmco de MtJ'f0, where w mony popular big,scol� dt:monwclicns. hove 

1oke,, piocc 10 protest 1hc U5 prcscrr<c in 1h1s se<hOfl o-f Po.nomomol"I rem 'ory 

Mony bch�ve II nos been deltnitc l.'S po:1()' 10 cllf'l'l1ootc Pono'l'IDI 1or" CLlh11e 11"! 01d.;:1 

10 s1re"9lhen Amcricon conlrol from a socio!ogicol poin1 of view, 

In 1902 Cl policy of culturol ossinilotiol"I be9on. its fosl step bo1�!) to pr('\cr'II Ponorno

as n Stolt o•t,ficiol'y crcalcd by lhe Umt<!d S101cs 

The buildii,g of 1hc cor,ol gc,w: the US on oppc,tuni:y 10 Icy the S,O(io "-ltl.tOl bQSes

which wr s.c-c today in the Ccif1ol Zone. 

In th1.: ,c:orly yeo,s when 1hc co ... �I -.-.•:::� D<H\t} l>u,;• 1hc United Sto1c5 .....-as sn 1 svliering 

from the e: -cclt Qf i1s CiYil Vieu. T1.o US GO'Y\.•t•'l"'\Onl 9uve th<' mJ1tory from i'le south 

1hosc v.ho hod lost 1he Wi'J� 1i,z re�;X'tUib,hl>· of b111fding the cono i,ub�cizir,9 it

os th� toi1 wonde1 of the wo: Id
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, Thus generols, colonels and soldiers oll f 
filled wit_h bitterness ond firmly convin�ed 

t�:� 
��

d. S<>ut
:

c,n gcnrl�mcn. come to Ponomo,

woy. of l,fe the!e - especially th� cou1hern way ;;' I�� ;�
os to tntroduce the American 

meshzos, Jomo,cons, Guyonese ond Central A 
. I c. ousonds of blocks, mulattoes 

cxtt�mely harsh condihons, ond were or ni 
mcrn�ons w_c_,e conlrocted lo wortc unde; 

poss1bl
� �

unce of work could be squeezcd�u�c:r ;�
m1luory discipline so lhot evefy 

\ 

Stot1sllcs from the time !how th 
tfie conol. A French historian so 

ot th
3
o

0
uscinds �f bfoch dil"d rlu,ino rht huilrlln,._ nf 

• 
ys over 000 pc, •�h�. 

�1 

_Along w,th the construction worJt O or f 
tac•!'"· The white comps were est�blis�eJ

c
�n 

o clos�;s was being built on the basis of 

Conbbeon wo1kers were �t up cls ewh . h. 
e)(clus,ve o_reos; the tents of the bf ode 

fellow workers, in on Clpparcntly del'be 
er�, w ,lo Ponomon1ons were isolated from their

i ,o c attempt lo keep the soc'ol 

. Thus the socio·politicot system which h . . 
' groups Utporoted. 

;
s segt�otion ond seporotism, wos tronsk�,�e:01�d ,n the deep. south of the US, with

one. 
0 onomo, ond still exists in the Conol 

The Canal Zone is inhabited by "Z , ,. 
- Ponomonians, Central Americans blo��t

ns, 
I �t'scendents o_f Americans, end "lotins .. 

ere ore 50000 Americans· th 
· 

G
Th 

' , mu o oes ond lnd,ons 

er ond medical services, ond b�
y
y 
�:! no to)(es, ond enjoy free educorion, elec-1,icih., 

cors every yeor. 
•7,

Official namo: 

An,a: 

Population:
Capital; 

Official language: 

Religion:
Production:

Per capita incomt1:
Infant mortality rate:
Lffe expectancy:
Illiteracy:

92 

Republic of Panama
29,208 sq, milBs
1,500,QOO
Panaro• City
Spanish
� Roman Catholic
About 25% of the GNP is der. «I l 
in the way of /8ase f8BS an: labo":"::-':;;:":L Zone 

the economy is based _ 
""'" of

bonana1.
on agr,cu/tur&-rics, wgar and 

$477 
43 per 1()()() births 

61 yoan 

20% 

lhc lotin\" wo,\- as 9c1rdencrs. 11,-t>i cle-oPP'i, ccoks, ond ,t�on the: ra'"o lo .:, 

They ore not perm,tted to be trtoted 1n the Zotit ho1pitol-s shoL>k 1hey be , .... ot .. cd � 

an accident, nor con they produce c:e11i!icoles sigrcd bv PonomofltO'"I doc.to i , ... tier l"'rv 

hove been off work because of il'nen. 

An ;mpcrto.1"11 Lendon paper orce deJ(f.bcd the Cc:oal Zofl� os o flo..,ris .. i:"1£ :; .. �": 

,n the middle of o slum·· 

Th� 'Zonions ·· housts ore the rn,-sr ro1iceob'c n ,ne country ond a,c h,p ct:1 :-

Americon. Plostic end aluminum roe.� 1'19 ct--ci,s rrolce o shot1g- contros1 to l""e ...-CQOe'"' 

containers ond pocking-boxes which •hoK! on 1hc 01htr .5ide of the Pecr�u. �t"'<" ,s.: 

fol' h,rni1urc Sul the white ror:ch•type ",o..,11es c.oru1ot f.ide the ro"-'S of ni;c <be h .. ts or

the ouulcirts of lhe zone, ohen mode with meto1 Coco•Colo cons O' old p ect:i cf ....,o::id 

But most outstanding is 1he Sumrn t, a forest with ovct 20000 vorie!ie1 of •ropko 

flowers, where the .. Zonions"' go lor fcc�eottOn purposes. ond whid• the, d: •d �lii;tc 

with the inhobitonts of Ponomc City The oi'ly blocks seen 1here ore �o1l)' dressed

nurses lookirig after Amc#icon children. 

Visito,s oro struck by the aseptic atmosphere of the tntire orco, which P'on::i"l'l!!t'IMI� 

try to ovoid since they ore olwoys under 1he vigilant eyes of the US military po i<e 

There h also o very clear differe"ICe 1n food, muii< ond dres1,. Roost b�. 'olc t«:� 

ond sch drinks Mode in USA hove 1i1tfe ii\ cominon with 1he rhythm of dn•rr� onid •he 

showy cok>rful hooped petticoats Po,,oa,onion women wtor on feosi days 

Finally, the Ameticon authorities 1f! the Zone ore not in the Ices! intttested ir pvb· 

licizing the foct thol the Historlcol crid Anthropologicol Mustum ol Panama hos a, 

C)(cellent collection of ceramics ond -,ther exhibits. which clearly indico•e 11-,e homoge 

nous and notional idcnlity of th� cocf"try. 

In the Canal Zone every1hin9 is reduced to o s,mple but very expl1d1 publicity p�ose:

"Acfvonce and prospe• in your work by speokir:g Engliih •· 

Ot..._.,,

�"t,,,1:1:, 
c.,o 

K0,..,11:: �
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THE 

OIL ORGY 

by Jaime Galarza 

Of Ecuodofs four region.s, lh.,o is only one - the orchipelogo of Golopogos -
in which the monopolisJs hove not plonted th•ir flogs. In oll 1h11 others - th• Coost, ihe 
Sierra end the Eost, - lhey ore lirmly entrenched. 

On tho Coos.I, tho most imt,0rlont of the concessions granted in recent yeors is thot 
handed over lo Slondord Oil of New Jersey, lhe tit:h Gulf of Guoyoquil, l<ey to the 
Guoyos river bosin, one ol tho potentially richest sedions ol the covntry, with 

on orco of 30000 kmt, whe,e ttthnicion.s colculote 1h01 JO 000000 persons coo live ond 
work1 o ligurc I hot sv,pos.ses by 4 000 000 the p,esent Ecuadorian population. 

The Andes region, of leosl up until now, do&s not oiler the some ponoromo ol te,riloriol 
rovishmon/ os tho Coast oxco/)J for 0/Nt ol lho conceuiom of Pacific Brod Co., port 
of which is. locotod n«Jr Oui,o. 

The o,O<J thoi :sufFers mo:st from this ovolonche of concessions. i:s lhe Eo:st, :situated 
in 1/,e greo, Amo.ton bosin, where 66000 km1 oui of o 1010I ol 110000 hove been given 
owoy. This honding over hos occurred wirhin the losl fen yeors. 

T
HE Ecuodorion pelfoleum "festival;' as some inlernorionol circles coll it, is t1ol so 
much o feslivol os on orgy, in which the biggest oil companies of 1he capitalist world 

1olce port, os do mony governments, including tho$e of rhe United States, Greot Britain. 
Holfond, Jopon, etc:, 

Amid obscur� machinations, various mechoniUDs o.nd pre$sures., Ecuador's oil 019y ho$ 
been notable for the systematic violation of the country's lows and the constantly increasing 
squandering of this underdeveloped country·s great oil resources, 

The inlemotionol press hos ventured the information that Ecuador will soon � able to 
produce S million barrels per day, thus becoming the world's second largest producer and 
the largest exporter. No one ho$ been oble to confirm or deny this. However, we do know 
1h01 ;n less than three yt-ors the eoslern porl of the country, whiGh hod never produced 
o single bouel of oil before, is now producing 60 000 bortels doily from .SO w�lls, on
overage al 1200 boriels f,om eoch well. compared 10 a doily overogl! of sc.orcefy 14
boirels per well in the United Stoles.

.. 
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Moreover, drilling hes token ploce in only two of tht- ofmou 50 conccuioM in 1hc 
country, which cover rhc whole eastern oreo c,nd mos1 of t!lc Po::if1c coos1 Wells hove 
btt-n drilled in only o small orco, while the omounl of lend conceded to the QI componi�i 
eGuol1 more then 90 000 km - more •1hon o lhird of the whole counrtv 

A well-kepi secrel

F°' 40 years the country hos been oc<ustom�d lo o fOvlme which roiscd no 1�spicion.s: 
the coming end going of oil companies 1h01 obtained conccsstOns, and lolcr lcfl, declaring 
they hod not found oil either in the Eost or on the Coast, e)(cept for the deposits on the 
Sonto Elena Peninsula, which did not cmounl to very much according to the Anglo•Ecuo
dorion Oilfields Com pony, which trodi•ionolly wos given the concenion in this oreo.

fmp<irrant <hoplcrs in the mysterious h,story of Ecuadorian oil it1dude the !'astern conces
sion of 2 500 000 hectares given in 1931 10 the Leonard Expk>rotion Compo'ly, ond the 
concession of 10 million hectares given in 1937 to A"QIO Soxon The lconord Compony 
was simply o subsidiary of Standard Oil of New ;efsey, and Anglo Saxon of ,oyo! Dutch 
Shell, the big Anglo-Outch company. 

The resu11s of surveys done by the l�onord Company over o period of six years were

never mode known, and Royal Dutch Shell, profiting from the economic hegemony, ond 
influence tho1 British capitol hod in Ecuador Ou�n, took over from leonord in 1937 

When Leonard's contract was conceited be-cause ii had not couied oJt tho required 
agreements, Anglo Saxon Ioele over with oll its equipment, and later lronsfcrred 1,� conccs
sio"' to the S.,�IJ Compcny wt,ieh, oft�, l I yoors of ,urvoyi"'9 (th•y hod tl,e ,ight to e)'plo,c: 
for onty five years), calmly declared it hod found no oit in tho East 

Despite the foci that in l948 it returned four of 1hc ten million hectares in then hck:I, 
Shell obtained o new concession for lhe some amount of fond, this time 1n ossocio'icm with 
Rod:cfeller's Stondo;d Oil, which profited from the presence 1n the governmenf or o man 
in whom i1 hod greol confidence: Galo Plaza Losso 

The companies were given perm,ss,on to survey for five yr-ors ond 10 exploi1 for 40 
years ony oil found. But in 1950 they decided to l�ve the country, declaring once more 
lhot there wos no oil in tht- East 

Defending lhe withdrowol of 1hc Ame,1con•Engli5t,.Ovtch compony, Plozo Losso dcc1ored
ot the time: "The East is a myth. II hos been clearly shown there is no oil lhNc. It is not 
even good for ogricuhurc. Ecuador must concentrate on t�e coastal lands ' 

Despile the.se declorotions by the companies ·ond the government, unemployed workers, 
Ecuoc!oricn lcchnicions, lc{li51otors and journalists oll in,.1s1cd ropeotedly that the co!llpony 
hod found big reserves of oil, and thot obout 100 w�lls had been sco!� for later u�c. 
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A "banana republic"

Hoving discourog� the country from becoming a producer of oil, and having disc,editedtht Eosfs ogric.uhurof possibilities, Gofo Plozo opted fo, the cultivation of bononos, much needed by the US fruit monopolies which hod been rui:ned by the decline of Central Ame,i-con bonono growing due to hurricanes and floods.
Making use of her coostol lcmds in occordance with official ptons and fo,eign needs, Ecuador become the world's foremost bonono prodvcer and exporter. This monoculture of one ftuil completely deformed the country's economy, and later, when the. American market .shrank, massive unemployment and financial difficvfties followed, wi1h other tragicconsequenc�s for the economy. 

At the some time, ofter having been on exporter of crude oil up to 1958, Ec.uodotbecome on oil importer, with serious ren,lts for its foreign exchange. Tr\l.e, through the yeors. the oil firms hod been importing constonlly increasing supplies of by,products. but the importation of crude oil be,gon in 1958 ond slilf goes on. 
Is there really no oill Of course there is and not only in the East, but ol$0 in the SantoEle-no Peninsula, Whot is happening is !hot from the point of view of those who stond toprofit from it, it is better for the oil companies fo import crude cit ond refine it in Ecuador,thus muhiplyi.ng their profits. 

.Jocques Boulonger, o French technician contracted by the government, C)(p!oined thiswith reference to the yeor 1963, whe-n he wrote in on ofiiciol report published by the Planning Boord: 

There is evidence tl,ot the reason for the country"s oil situolion is on the one liot1d the inactivity of many of the concess.Onaires, and on the other ,he very limited acrivity of lhe ptodudng firms, because for them it is more convenient and more profitobfe to import oil ol pre-sent prices, thon 10 drill fo, it in Ecuador.
Boulcnge, spoke moderately when he unmasked the policies of the oil fitms in Ecvador,but the American Colonel Leonard Clark was very indiscreet when, in 1947, he told the US press that there were oil rt'serves in Ecuador comparobla to those in the Middle Eost. Clo,ft ce,tainly wos not u:nowore of his country's internolionol policy; he wos heod ofcounterintelligence behind the Chinese lines during World War If.

The strange coincidence between the encouragement of bonano cultivation ond 1he 
discouragement of oil production at the end of the 40s ond early 50s was connected with 
simifor calculations about profits envisaged by imperialist monopoJies. Up until then Ecuo. 
do, hop appeared os o .. reserve country" in the files of the big inlernotional oil cartel.
Thus for yeors the cortel's main worry was to hep control of the reserves by obtaining
concessions, bu:t the work never went beyond preliminary surveys. Forced by circumstances
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Official name: 
Area: 

Population: 
Capital: 
Offic�I la,wuags: 
Popular Jarquage: 
R�igion: 
Producrlon: 

Per capita ;r,com,. 
Infant mortality rate: 
Uf• exp«rancy: 
11/iteraey: 4m,, 

Repvblic of ccua,ior 
104,505 .:,. mil,. 
6,089,/X}() 
Quito 
Spanish 
Ovechll'1 
Catholicism Iese. 92.4%1 

. �--·ved from agricvlrur-baMN•. 31.21/, of the GNP ,s.,.,,, 
. � . nd -coffee cocoa ti�, sugar., cotton., gram,, ,v�u a 

'h 1.:,_ ,··t•·primaryminraJpro «1. tables. rt1tro _.,,, " ,,. 

$213 
86.1 ptr /(JOO brths 

52 '(fU/$ 
40% 

nies the ong,nol conc<'sne-noircs �d to �Ull to hand ovtr the conccu,1ons to otl1e:r 
c.:>�.;i° fo,• continuing the myth rno1 there ""'o� no the stoge end nev. or:'es beco�c respons,

zo� re ion,'I 
, 

E dor" ,,�oc,clly not '" the Amo 9 01 In cuo , r-

Three lo, one 

d ti, 
. h eel o.nsiderobly. Thar yeor Em pt < ose • After 1956 the world oil s�•uohon c ong 

�n Arabian crude oil to Europe and �he Svez Conol, which hod b�en ,deal for tr��:' tne
g 
closing of the Canal wos O«.Offioon�d Unit&d Stoics

'. 
More olarminn wos the foe 

d PenitJn Gutf notions. The o,11 maqvls began oby ongry ncahonalist noises from Aro� on 
• d l<y become uneos:y. �entuolly tl-e t"GI"'°(""" . d e n and American ,n US, • • 

: 1'Ht)C.f...&..o..;,1 
gtl wort1ed on uropeo . 

h" l the fot iu.cy oil concess.-ora .,,. olists were oble (for o short time) to s ipw,e< 
the oreo. 

h d bee,,, (Qrf!1.illy co.1 d f th cartel wl-vch far ten ycors o 
. 1 

1mmediote1y ihe iron hon o e 
. 'ec d ' In 1957 undet ihe &oirmc"s.h1p o I I e move:I ogomst uo O · • 

od d e .._.ed 
c1cled in its ve ve1 9 ov ' 

I ,d h !oration Com pony return on rec 
' 

Comilo Pence Erriqu�z: the ocbu.ou�
n 

l��osr, !uch more than it hod obtc�ed in l,Y.3, o concessiol'I of 9 m1lhon hectares. i 
h ut of rhe country in 1937 fo1 r-o' hovi"'IQ nd this despite the foci ihat ,t had been t rown o a 

• d 1 !ho tcms of i11 contractcame- au 



Then 1hc wo1 Id s1tuollon become somewhol more stobte. There was no reo$00 for 
ola1m. Ecuodois wells could 1emoin closed for o time. The leonard CompCJl'ly, cs was 
the custom. re1urned the area COtlceded. 

In 1960 the oi l empire wos shoken by two big explosioos: the Cuban government'l 
t1otionoli1ot.on of the ,afincries of Tcxoco, Standard Oil of New Jersey, ond Shell; Olld 
lhc fovndotion of OPEC, the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Count,ie,. 

By defending the prices the internolionol cartel paid the producing countries for their 
oil, and by carrying out ce,1oin meo,urH to make bribing, boycotts end the vsual pres, 
s.ure on the various governments; impouible,. OPEC - without wishing to (or \newing ii 
wos doing so) - caused the car-tel to blow the dust from its file on Ecuador, arid decide
finally to change it from o ··re1erve country" to the world's f0<emost oil producer, bu1
notu,olly within o nct0eoloniol framework. 

JI should be remembered thol the members of the cartel (Standard Oil of New JerJey. 
Royal Ouleh $1,ell, Gulf, Tc,aco, Standard of Califamio, Socony Mobil Oil and British ft. 
troleum) ore the some one, which hove taken Ecuodork>n oil. With its nolionol and interna
tional consequences, this is the corter, reprisal against the oil,producing cot1ntries ofter 
1h� lhree defeats it suffered - the closing of the Suez Canal, Cuba ond the creation of 
OPEC. 

The shork in action 

A her ihc second disoppeoronce of the Leonard Com pony from Ecuador. there appeared 
in 1961 on unknown Mining and Oil Company which wos given o huge concession -
4 500 000 hcclofes in the Eosl. 

This conccuion, differing l,om previous. one, in the s.omc oreo, in o sense marked the 
opening ecremon,' of the "oil orgy." The concenion ollows for o period of ,urveying ond 
oploili:"1? wl\ich will Jos.t up to the year 2001. Among privileges offored ore free action os 
regard� roreign cvrr<.ncy resulting from C)(portotion. the iroditiono1 tox holidcys ond 
excmplion from customs tariffs. In later years 1his firm handed over its concess,on to the 
Compottio Aguorico y Posta10, o well-known subsidiary ol the Texoco-G�lf consortium, 
which hos O"'other concenion in the some ore-o. Among the moin ogc.nlJ of these negotio, 
tions ore two Ecvodofions - the Christion-Socialist politicicn, Mo:nuel de Guzm6n Polanco, 
and Rica,do Crespo Zoldumbidc. Golo Plozo·J son-in,low. 

'When everything seemed to indicate 1h01 on oil tush was beginning, Velasco lborra·s
governm�nt fell in N,::,vember 1961 and wos succeeded by thol of Carlos Julio Arosemena
Accused of many errors and crimes, such as "handing the country over to communism," Ato• 
semeno wo, thrown out on July 11, 1963, by o militory golpe. But before 1h01, ht hod 
dictated Emergency 0ccree No 11, according to which 1he S101e hos the right to organize 
the ,mpo,torion of oil ond its by-products, from which the componic-s were getting s.uch big
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months of 1966, hosrened to hond over the lost r .. 

Eost to vorious subsidiories of the cortel mem 
C$erv�s,. 91v1ng ten concessions in rhc 

yoquil lo Rock.feller's Stondord Oil h" h 
bers, ond g1�1ng the Gull Comp any of Guo• 

AOA. 
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TO THE EDITOR: A LETTER ON PERU

l)t-3r Tricontlno1tal.

It -was with great dt.smay that I read the two artk.ies on .. ,evoluuonary"' �ru

in No. 2 of your North Amcricon edition. \!either of these articles clart r.ci ti-.<,.,..

n3ture o f  Pcru,fan sodety, Nor do th•� explain the coutradiotiom in "'cdd ill1pen

alism 1h31 have allowed this p,r11cubr rcpm< 10 en1<1ge in thJS histol'lc period.

One of the arlicles. "Peru: A S1<p" by Pedro Higo paints Peru u a c11$1.ess

society: 

In Peru 1odoy a new society is being built. A society in which ;o,i.,J

justice rules. a society tn which 1/rer, are no explrJiterl nvr exploit=

3 socic1y in which our ch.ildren can Hve without the :lllxiely of an

u1lccnain tomorrow . .. This pcrspcct1vt 1 
suffldemly broad a11d with

m,, limil,uio11s, is now l1\ view in our counuy .1 

Or if not a olmless soe1e1y. at least a dictaio1ship of the Proletatbt:

In the public meeting of October 3 of last year, more than 400,000 

workers gathered in tM Plaza de Ann:u. It ,s ,mporlant to note lli:il

tl,cre were practically no whrtc collar workers. •ll were ,cal wa,ken 

So ,ve see that ii is 1/te working mtJSStS tl1a1 are decidi,ig tllitl� fn thi1

wltole process. 2

Not the gcner.ils. nor imperialist or domestic capital, but the working mas;es arc

tod•y r.he true makers of pol Icy in Peru. ruxording to Mr. Hig;i. 

\Vhile ll,e first article ,s completely wrong aboot who holds powe1 ln P<ru

today. the second article, '"The Diserep,nt Military" by Gabriel Molina, confuse.

the question and inoorrcctly anuly1.t1 tho role of tl)c n,i!i tary jun1a tlr31 took P""'-''

in 1968 and the reasons for ils asctndw,cy. TI,e crux of his argun,eoL is tilt

followiK1g: 

Peru's social convulsions provoked what was perhaps the morr (rr.pcir·

ram raus, for 1he upsurge of this (progressive] current. The ,rmy ..,..,.

gjvcn the criltri3 that. in o rde1 to combat .. subvcrsion,0 an unde�tand•

ing of its causes was lndispensible. Tbis l3Sk w:,s assigned prlnc1pJUY 10 

the Army lntelli1:encc Service. wh.ich established itselfwtthin the 1110<

union, and peasant communities for on•1he-spor study of soci.11 con. ..

n,cls th•• could lt3d to armed struggle. Tire ccwtact with 1he mlurJ m 

wlriclt titf 1•ast majoritv of the Penrr-ia11 people lived stt<11tgl)' ,mpr,�

1he officers. wJw begm to cha11ge 1/tdr cot1cep1s of .. st1b1-errfo11'�3

The res1 of Molina's article is praise. although muted compared to l liga,, of the

, .. revolu1ionary·� policies of the military junta. 

H: would have us believe that the �nny, �nd more specificall) the tlJ1t LIS.

tr3ined intelligence high 001nmand, came into contact with lhc misc� and �ffcnn!!

or 1he masses (by infiltratmg rheir organizations), had a chanse of h<,ort. ontl 

decided to champiun th< people's cause ag;lins1 the forces of wodd tmP<n1l11 n,

especislly t.;,S. imperialism. IOl 



What he fails to mention is that these very same officers first crushed the 
armed peasant movement lead by Hugo Blanco and then annihilated the gu<rrilla 
insurrection that look place on three fronts in 1965 lead by the ELN aod the Ml R. 
It was only after destroying genuine people's movements that these generals decided
to "come over" to the side of the people. 

In fact nothing of the kind has happened. The exact same techniques used by 
tlMl military before coming lo power are once again being used today to crush the 
worker's and peasant's movement. What we are witnessing in Peru is the tr:ansfor
motion of a weak and divided bourgeoisie, completely dominated by and dependent 
upon U.S. Imperialism. Into a unified national bourgeoisie organized and lead by
the generals of the armed forces. 

These officers. who time and time again had proven themselves fuUy com
mitted 10 the m0$t bloody repression of the masses in the servic., of capital. found 
themselves serving a "ruling class" which had lost all direction and ability to rule. It 
was only natural that they stepped Into the breech. seiz.ed state power, and began 
organizing the economy in a way that would prevent a real revolution and preserve 
the system of private property. To do this some of the rules of the game h:id 10 be 
altered and the reluionship with Imperialism modified. 

At the end of February, 1972 the Consultative Croup for Peru of the World 
Bank reacted very favorably 10,the government's reque11 for almost $800 milhon in 
development aid over the next three .years (1972-1974). The key reason for this
conclusion was "the Government's intention to implement flexible policies ror
encouraging private investment.'' They agreed that assistance should be granted on 
the most "favorable tenns as possible".• 

Quite a commi1tmen1 and quite a good biJJ of health from a major imperialist 
i.nstilution to a urevolutionary" government. Either these international predators
have lost their minds or they do not share tUga's view that Peru is a society in which
there '"'are no exploited nor exploiters". Who then is riglu? 

To answer this question we must examine the events in Peru over ,he last
three and a half years in the context of worldwide and Latin American develop
ments. 

BACKGROUND TO THE COUP 

The last several years have been a period of decline of absolute U.S. imperialhegemony througl1out the world. This decline has been the result of the heroic
mistance of the Indochinese (and especially the Vietnamese) people to U.S. imperialtSm; and the growing rivalry and competition between the major imperialistpowers. The taller has re.suited in a strengthening of Japanese and European(especially German) imperialism relative 10 the U.S. 

While the U.S. continues to be the number one imperialist power, ii no longerexercises absolute domination over ils imperiaJist rivals nor even over some of the dependent bourgeoisies who now see that they have gained 
greater freedom lo manuver on the inter-imperialist battlefield. with the result that they are pressing for new advantages, for more nexibleeconornic ties, and for new politicaJ alliances.s 

These kinds of developments can be seen even in Lat.in America where U.S.imperialism has its oldest and perhaps Slrongest ties. 
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Imperialist domination of Latin America today takes two OYerlappu,s 1nd 

eontradictory rorms. The first, or traditional model (most closely amx,aLec ":th
the U.S.). operotes in the econorruc field mainly through "encl8\'lls". 1.e .. enterpnse<

totally· controlled by imperiwst c,ipital anll part of the econ om; of the �?''
countries only geographically. This model is most often found in the opo-eimaruve 

sectors(mining, plantations, etc.). 
The second and more rec.,ntly evolving n!Odel b 1he penetration of foie,gn 

capital in the urban-industrial sectors. Alth.oogh the U.S. is still by fa, the lt:xhng 

investor, othcc imperialbt powers, especially Gem,any and Japan, ar• also quite 

active. 
It is tnis lauer fonm of econoniic d onmtion that is the more dj1113R11-: und 

which has been on the ascendancy over the Ian decade. The major imp<ri•l po-,,er<. 
whoo obviously not voluntarily gMng up their "enclaves" have been innsting mO<C 
and more heavUy in the urban-industrial sector os capital seeks ne .. m111li:c1$ and 
cheoper supplies of labor. . 

11,ese two major economic developments: the growing ioter-imp,nalist n•�lry 
and the shift in domination to the urban-industrial sector have produced poliucal. 
social and economic changes in many parts of Latin America. 

In 01311y countries the old olig;,rch.y Ms been weakened but 001 dc1uoyed, 

new middle sectors (petty bourgeoisies and white coll at workers) have eme�s•d and 

begun to assen themselves and various sccto'.' of the d�pendent b�r!J!o1Ste �ave 

been slrengtheoed through aUiarn:e with new 1mpenabst mvestmenl tn the d�ru.nuc

sectors of the ecooomy. tn addition there has been the growth and dl!"elop,reot of

an urban-industrial proletariat in botl1 numbers and consciousness•• .. ell•• peu.n• 
movements in the countryside throughout Latin Amenca.6 

tn some counlries this has resulted in the growing fragmenta1100 ofpowe,

leading to a situation in which the intennediate levels of au1hority(th: armed forces 

and the technocratic bureacracy, but especially the former) have gamed a 11emen-

dous amount of autonomy, both politic.Uy and economically.7 

This latter development can be seen most clearly in Peru where the nnlitary 

junta has acquired 

a degree of autonomy never before possessed in noo-re_voluumat) 

conditions by a Latin American government. The Peruvian milllat) 
regime gained no, 0J1ly comple1e control of the politi<:ol :ispects of 
power, a s  in other countries, but also a corresponding control ""°' th< 
teonomic order. 8 

It was precisely the weal:neS$ of the major contending class forces in Peru, prior to 

1968 that allowed the generals togaio this position. 
'11,e great weakness of the Peruvian bourgcoisi• lay in the f>ct that II wns 

completely conlrolled by its imperialist masters. The "enclaves'' were 1n1<gra1ed 

into the economies or the metropolis, not into the host country, and therefo1e. wert

entirely out of con1rol of the local bourgeoisie, even though they had some ctpitlll

invested. Similarly, the urban-industrial sector was 80% owned and 1oor,;.con11olled 

by foreign capital. All the Peruvian "ruling claS$" could do was to foUO\il the 

dictates (often contradictory) of the imperialists and gather whatever cnnnt,s came 

1heir way. 
. . 

On the other hand there was the weakness of the popular forces: the "orkoni
class and the peasantry. The former remained a numerically smaU and somowhat 
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pnvilegcd section of the population. without revolutionary leadership. whtle the 
latter engageJ in rna.ny m:iss movements (including armed pe3S3nt unions, JanJ, 
inv-Jsion, and seizures, as well :is guerriUa warfare in 1965), aU of which were 
s,1•ogely repressed by the milit•ry. 

The impcrialis1 distortion of lhc Peruvian economy finalJy cuhnin:a1ed in a 
severe crisis beginning m the middle of 1966 which deepened in the Jotter half of 
1967. 

A key aspect of chis crisis can be seen in 11,e problem of agricultural produc-
1ion (includ111g ca11le•rJising}. From 1050 Lo 1964 this seccor grew at a ml< of only 
2.6%, far below the growth rote of tl1e economy in general. and barely equal 10
populalion growth.9 Between 1950 and the time of tltc coup ( 1968) agricultural 
production dropped as • share of the Gross National Product from 25% to 14.8%. 10 

Even more signific:uu, 7<1ir, of 11\is produc1ion was c3sh crops - supr, cotton� 
etc. - grown ma.inly for export on large imperialist agricuhur::i.l "encl:ives" along 
the coast. Systcmacically Peruvian agricultural development (or lack of it) wis dis• 
toned 10 meet the needs or inlpcriaHst corporations co improve their position on 
the world market. For Peru ii meant the reduction of both 1hc amount of land and 
the quantit)f of agricuhural staples ;i:vail3blc for consumption. For the Peruvian 
masses, who already hod a near starv:Jtion 3ver:1ge intake of merely 2.<XX> calorics 
per day (the lower classes obviously consurncd much less) 11 mean, a d<crcasing 
domcsucally grown food supply. This was occurring a, the same time as misses of 
peasants were migrating 10 the cities of Peru, already among the most denscl) pop• 
ulatcd in 1he world. The result in the dties as early as 1963 was that "93 out of 
eve[)' 100 chlldrcn in Uma suffer from hunger and 2 out of every 100 drink milk 

...
In Peru as a whole tl1c infant mortality rate was 97 per 1.000 compared to an average 
of 80 per 1,000 in all of Latin America. 11 

The civilian government's attempt 10 sol·ve these contradic1ions only deepened 
them. (n :rn auernpl to avert mass s1orv3tion it increased its imports of staple food 
products from the metropolis. In 1960 this amounted to $40 miijjon worth, in 1965 
to S134 million •nd in 1966 to St70 million." These developments had• drastic 
effect on the nation's financial system. In 1hree years. from the end of 1963 to the 
end of 1966, the foreign obhg•tions of Peru more tltan doubled and 1he service 
charges on these debts soared."· 

In the taller half of 1967 the crisis deepened as the Sol, a staple currency for 
more than a decade was compelled to devalue by a drastic 40%. Tlus in tum Jro,·e the 
prices of imports (including dicta I)' staples for lhe lower classes) up a, a rapid rate 
and spread inna1ion throughout the economy. 

TJ,c Peruvian bourgeoisie was unable 10 act. Although the more dyn3mic 
urban-Industrial sector was being considered for lack of a domcsltc market the 
dependent bourgeoisie was afraid of land rcfom1. II was afraid because land was the 
original basis of its weal th, and at least a portion of that class, the oligarchy. still had 
all of ils capital invested there. But even more it w:as afraid to move against 1he 
1111crests of the imperialist corporations that really controlled that sector. The 
rnajorily of the cJ3ss hod contradictory interests because a1 one and the same time 
they were landowners (and therefore opposed to land reform) and owners of urban• 
industrial capital in need of land reform to expand their markets. II was this bour• 
geoisie. normally the "ruling class .. of Pen,. but in reality a dependent appendage of 
imperialisl (mainly U.S.) capital, that found itself paraty,ed despice the crisis 
spreadmg across the country. 

The popular class,s on the othc1 hand we,e active. In the early 1960', tho 
peasantry, a1 a result of m:& rnobwutions, unionizalion and land seilutes hld 
established powerful bases in large sections oft:hecountl)', espce,ally'" tr� valleys 
of La Convcneion and de I.arcs in the Department o f  Cuzeo. l\11ile repr.s,:on was 
able to contain this movement and urC$t iu principal leaders no govemment has 
been able to take back the seized lands. During the 1965 guerrilla uprislnp 1lle MIR 

reported that seven U.S..trained Peruvian rangers defecced and Joined 
the guerrilla forces, indieating that cnn wong the highly selccl the 
lnnuence of the revolutionarie,• program was being felt ... The L.S. 
and Peruvian High Mili1ary Command are ,ware of the possible eom
plete dissolution of their authority when the mass of the soldi< rs of 
peasant stock eonfron1 their kinfolk seeking 10 implement values trot 
the peasant-soldiers recognize as legitimate.•• 

TI,e guerrilla insunection was cruthed. pardy bec.ause, in their own "Olds. tht 
Peruvian generals, "put lnlo use complicated machine[)' that bombed, oumcd and 
utilized reSO\Jrces of psychological warfare and 'softening up' against the gucrrill•• 
led popular forces."1'1' Bue the high ,.,mmOJld was convinced that repression, with· 
out reform. would destroy the ormy in tJ,c lone run. 

The military, which for years had been vrpng the civilian leader.;lup to mil<• 
reforms, now stepped up theso picas. But aU to no avail. Laws were p.s9:d, bu, 
carried out. If at all, in a very limited way. The generals understood the necessit� 
for reforms because it had been their task 10 destroy the people's movements tlm 
were talang che revolutional)' road and they tnew the potential strcng1h of these

movements. 
By 1967 the Peruvian masses were agai� becoming active. showing recovery 

from cite defeat of guerrilla warfare two years earlier. Spurred on by tJ,e econo,ii< 
crisis and in the face of terrible repression 

Lhere is a growing mo,·ement by pea.sanes against the trndilion3J land• 
owners. which in some area, has acquired a surprising degree of 1e1JOlu• 
tionary poljtical org3niz.a tion ... In the cities certain sectOl"S of the 
working class have gone oul on violenl stnkes. uSlng semiinsurrcclion!l.1 

methods, such as occupying the factories and keeping tl1e bosses as 
hostages.•• 

The n1ili 1ary feared thnt the people·, growing unrest would develop in 10 real 
revolutionary mo,ement that would destroy the an11y and with it bourgeoisie class 
rule in Peru; for they understood that wi �,ou I an army of re prcssion the bourgeoisie 
has nothing, But they also realized that the Peruvian popular movcmen1 was suU 
weak enough to be co-opted and manipulated with reforms and nationalist metoric. 
Taking advantage of the 1emporal)' weak position of the imperialists they acctd on 
these understandings and seized power in a bloodless coup on October J. 196S. 

U.S. imperialism, the one with the most to lose, was un•ble to 1nterrene. The 
coup took place JUSI one monch before the US. presidential elections in which 
Johnson was forced to resign because of opposition 10 the Vietnam"" (and of 
course because the Vietnamese were winning). Both Humphrey and N,xon lud to 
run as ·1

peace" candidates. Qcarly neilher a lame duck Johnson. not the evcn1ual
winner of the election Nixon. would h:rve been able to raise an army to "fight for 
freedom 

.
. in Peru. The Peruvian Junia was lhus assured of no direct U.S. mih!:iry 
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inteJ'\·en1ion against their ''revolution": 3nd s.ince the urevolution'' was carried out 
by the unified leadership of the army high command. 1he U.S. lacked • way to 
"Peruvianlzc" the conOict. 

This was no ordinary Latin American golpe; neither was it 2 socialise revolu
ti?n, nor even the first step along the road. The seizure of state power by the junta, 
with • development and reform program, had two effects. First, it pre••• 1ed a real 
revolution from �low and thus saved Peru for capitalist exploitation, which was in 
the interest not only of tho dependent bourgeoisie, but ultimately in the interest of 
the international class as a whole. And second, it attempted to elevate the Peruvian 
national bourgeoisie from a position of complete domination by imperi>lism into a 
position of relalive independancc at least in so far as the exploil•tion of Peru is 
concerned. 

Due to Lhcir intermediate position in the internacional class structure a 
n2scen1 national bourgeoisie in an underdeveloped country, the Peruvianiunta has 
been forced to follow a zig.zag course. They have used the strength of the Peruvian 
working masses to gain concessions from the imperialist corporation� and thu.s 
bolster the national class, while at the same time always keeping the working masses 
under 1heir complete con1rol. 

To overcome the gross dfstorlions to the economy and 10 discipline the multl
nalional corporations. the working masses are paniaUy mobilized and encouraged to 
act in o .. nationalist O f�hJon. But when the basic principle oi the sanctity of 
private property come under attack by the masses the junta has proven itself as 
capable as ever of drowning the class struggle in the workers' ond peasants' blood. 

TI,e outline of this general strategy was clearly etched in the weeks immedi
ately following the coup. One of the junta's first acts was the seizure, without com
pensation, of the Rockefeller-owned International Petroleum Corpora1ion.11 This 
was an immensely popular 3Clion that was worth 2 fortune in gaining the support of 
the Peruvian masses and in r.illying them beltltrd the government thus diverting 
them from a possibly revolutionary path. At the same time, despite the great weak
ness of the imperialists to intervene, the junta pledged that this expropriation was an 
exceptional act. To this day it remains the only piece of imperialist property 10 be 
seized without compensation. Tiws the imperialists were immediately assured that 
in dealing with the junta they were dealing with class brothers (even if the reforms 
were going to cause limited Injuries to the interests of some corporations) and the 
masses were co-opted into �lievfng lhat at 13Sl they had a government that was 
going 10 act in their interests. 

Within a month of seizing power the junta issued a 20 year development plan, 
that, according to Petras and Rimensnyder, embodies four strategic economic goals: 

I. TI,e establishment of a dynamic, capitalist, industrial society in 
which public and pri11are Pen1via11 tlttrt!prenuers will play 3 dvmtiran.t
role.

2. The incorporation of the peasantry into the mai1<et economy
through the expropriation of the large tradltional haciendas of the
Sierras and the distribution of land to the peasants.

3. The exclusion of those foreigit firms whose behavior violates the
political rules and economic guidelines established 10 foster natio,ra/

industrial development.

4. The transfer of private capital from agriculture to non-agricultural
pursuits, especially in the manufacturing secondary sector.18

At this point began the series of balancing •cts tha1 the junta h2S follo..,. d to ga.n 
for itself, and the natio'!lal class it represents,• l31Ser partnership role in t)le capiwl
ist exploitation of Peru. How Iha I co,npli(ated ,truggle is being wagi,d � b< undl!t
stood by examining th< junta's policies in agrarian re[orm and rrumn& and by 
analyzing the General l.•w of lndus1rics, whi(h embodies the new wenpon design,d 
10 eliminate class stnrggte, the lndusuialCommanity. 

AGRARJAN REFORM 

This has been the area in which tlte grutell changes have been made. Foreign 
control of agricultural exports have b<en eliminated and many, if not aD, oi 1he
large landed estates ho•e been broken up and the land dimibuted to the peasantry
in one form or another (cooperatives, niedium siz:td farms. etc.). 

Even here, in thei.r most radical form, the.junta's policies in no way challenge 

the property rela1ions that previously existed in Peiu. If anything it reinfortu
them. How is this accomplished? 

I. All the land expropri11ions have been with compe11sati0t1. Only land

abando,rtd for more than three years can be confiscated without compenii.tion. All 
other is being paid for in 20 and 30 year bonds which pay an annual rate of inte,.11
of from 4 10 6%. Special incenuves are granted to those forn,er landowners who 
invesl tl,eir capital, previously held in land. in the growing (and more profitable) 
urban-indus1rial sectors. ln addition no distinction has been made between nat"'e
and foreigp agrarian capital. Both have been allowed to freely transfer their capiol

into the urban-industrial sector, thu, reinforcing the domination <>f imperialisnL
2. TI,e peasants have to buy the land from the government and pay for iL 0<< r

a period of 20 years. for many of �,e peaslllts who had previously ,eh:ed and held
the land, this "reform" is a step backward. TI,cy already possessed th• land and

now they are being forced into paying for the title to that lmd. ln le$$ lldvanced ueas,

gaining the land, even though they luvehad to pay [or it. is a reform. But the O\er

all purpose, explicitly stated by the government, is _ro create a large and stable c�:ss
of rural petty bourgeoisie to provide an e�pand1ng market for the tleveloptng 

indusiries in the cities. 
3. A11hougl1 the most powerful sectors of the landowning bourgeoisie h:r,,e

been liquidated. 
a relatively broad secfor of the middle level bourgeoisie re!U3ins 
unaffected ... Thus the reform favors the oonsolidation and the CMpan• 
sion of a relatively broad stratum of rurtl petty and middle level bour
geoisie. This stratum may for a considerable time constitute an effec1ive 
obstacle to the process of change going d .. per,as has happened in other 
countries. '9 
4. The condition of the landless rural proletariat has been mode even"°""·

Before the coup they comprised about 30'ii>of the rural population. Bcaiuse of rhe 
reforms there will be less need for labor in the rural areas. Many of tltese workers 
will be forced to join the increasing ranks ofurb,n proletaria1,of1en as unemployed, 
and often forced to live marginal existences. 

S. Finally, the Agrarian Roform Law has built in repressive features includmg
a ban on mobfli:wlions of the peasantry. In February of 1971 when the peasants of 
Carchuaz invaded lands. they were driven out by the special "anti-subversive' corps 
of the anny, resulting in the death of S peasants and the wounding of m•ny more.20 
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In addition many strikes on the government-run sugar c�pcraltvcs have been
harshly rcp,essed. 

II was arter the promulgation or the Agrarian Refonn law that lhe U.S. 
(i,ked over the IPC expropriation) decided 10 re-cvaluace ilS assesmenc ol lhc events 
in Peru. "They decided to cake a less hard line for !ear of driving the generals left• 
ward and even though U.S. aid was cut the sugar quota worth :ibou1 S42 million in 
hard currency was maintained. •71 

Perhaps U.S. imptrialism came 10 agree with General Montague. che Prime 
Minister and Miniscer of War, who poinled out in July. 1969 1ha1. 

There is no more an ti-communist law than the Law of Agrarian Re(onn, 
since it opposes the advance of communism and will serve 10 refute the 
statements of those who criticize the Revolutionary Government for 
being excrcmisl.22 

MINING 

In seeking a new posilion in che exploitation or Peru. for !cself and the 
national class it serves, the junta has p�yed the Peruvian working masses off against 
the imperiaUs1 corporations. This can be mos1 clearly seen in ils mi�ing policy. 

Prior to the coup 75% of che proOcs or the imptrialiscs corporations came 
from mining. This sector was a classic example of enclaves. U.S. imperialism 
controlled almost all of Peru's mineral wealch. developed and undeveloped. 

Companies Optrating the Toquepala mine were able 10 produce copper at the 
world's lowest prices - slightly over SO. IO (U.S.) per pound. Tius was made possi
ble by che most brutal repression of tl1e unions. In the decade before che coup mo,e 
than one massacre resulted (rom workers struggling co improve their condWons,2'3 

At che lime of che coup the Southern Peru Copper Corporalion (SPCC - a 
U.S. consortium) was seeking to exploit Peru's financial crisis by offering to help 
the government get its foreign debt refinanced in exchange for an even more favor
able contract on the giant Caujonc copptr concession. 

The result of chese policies was that Peru's minerals were being developed (or 
left undeveloptd) according 10 tl1e needs of the U.S. corpor:ulons ond their wotld 
marke1s. 

The junta's aim has been to gain as much control as possible over che develop
ment of the country's mineral resources by becoming • full-partner with the 
imperialisc corporations; lo incegrace these projects into the urban-industrial devel• 
opment plans; and 10 earn foreign exchange by uading in che world markets. To 
accomplish these goals che stranglehold of Che U.S. corporations had 10 be broken. 
Because of the junla's unwillingness to make any decisive break wich any section or 
imptrialism a zig-zag course had 10 be followed. 

Ott the one hand the U.S. corporations had 10 be assured of the possibility or 
continuing proficable operations in Peru, while on che other hand, they had 10 be 
made sufficiently insecure so 1ha1 they would accepc the junta's new tcnns and givt 
up some of their undeveloped concessio11s. This was accomplished by a skillful 
co,nbinacion or threau and hard bargaining by the government; and most impor• 
tantly by allowing a partial mobilization of the Peruvian rninen against Che 
corporations. 
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In August 1969 the government 1hrea1ened 10 onnul all previo.is concesgo-.s 
(including Caujone) H satisfactory devdopn,cnt pbos were not 1ubmi11cd to the 
governme,11 by che end of the year. But chat s,me month they signed a SI O niil!ion 
concracl wi1h the U.S.-owned Hon,csc,kc Mirung Co. for ,he development ofa n::-v 
iron mine and granled the compony special tu. ben<fics for the fust five yea-:<. 

TI1is potce,n continued until che end of the year when the C21Jjo:1¢ conlr.;t 
was finally signed. Before the signing of ch,s $355 million contr>Cl. on terms .. l!Ot 
very different from traditional agreements of thi> kind in Peru .

.
. 24 I.here w;is fear 111 

some business quarten that lhe junta m,ghc be moving in a lcfc-wing di1<.,tion. l'le 
signing of this contract quitced most of these f<ors. Bu, the SltuS!)le wa, not"'-'" 

Part of the re3son for 1he concern was tht government's attitude toward L\e 
minen. Beginning in late 1969 the imperialist corporaciom were hit by a""" of 
longond militant scrikes. Just before the signing of the Caujone con112ct the goyern• 
ment dee1eed "that striking workers ofCerrode Pasco be awarded• 1mc23 pc,c<rt 
greater chan chat offered by the comp11,y. "::s Under 1he leadcrsnip or the then 
outlawed Communise dominated Gener;] Confedemion of Peruvian ubor CCGTE') 
these scrikes continued throughout 1970 and 1971. TI,ey were directed al coo• 
cessions that were already b<:ing worked and gave 1hc U.S. corpor,tions dovbu 
about whether or not they wanted 10 inve,t fresh copical in new prqject<. In mllllY 
of the early strikes the government took only limited action against th< Slrikcis ad 
in some specific cases they intervened on tlui workers' bchalr. 

In February 1970 the Ministry of Ener� and Mines rejected �00 out of 5;7 
proposed developmenl p13ns submilled by che impcnalisc corporauons and w,rncd 
once ag.1in 1ha1 concessions would reve1t to the state unless suibble progrllfTlS we,e 
presenced. 

In April , new mining Jaw was announced which stipulated higher la>.••·

grc31er incentives to form mixed s1nte-private operations 31ld which p1ovidcd for the 
takeover or all rnorketing and re fining of Peru's mineral woalth by the govcrnlllCllt. 
The one U.S. owned refinery was not to be affected. 

The combination of the new 13w, lh� lnc1easing slrikes and hngering doubts. 
,bout jusl what direction the junta would follow prompted ilte imperi,lisc co1po11· 
tions 10 give up tl1eir concessions on ill 1he rn:ajor projcc1s by the beginning of 
1971. The role played by the n1illiant workers in depriving 1he U.S. imperbmt 
corporacions of these undeveloped concessions cannoc be overscat<d. In Occ�r 
J 971 the Eug;,ucriug and Mb, ing J ounral wrote: 

Cerro has lost more than 800,000 m:in-<l,ys lO labor conflicts since 
January 1970, which is more than che entirc an1ount los1 in the preced
ing20 years. Southern Peru has lost 6 weeks of produclion al Toquepal� 
in 1he firs1 half of 1his year, and new se11lemcn1s will r3isc labor costs. 
by almost S4 million • year. �farcona has lost 287 .000 ruan.<foys 
through July, and for 1hc first tirne in history 1s opemting iU, iror1 ore 
venture al a loss .. . The \'alue of Peruvi2n mineral production lost to 
strikes during chc Orst four mon1hs of this yea, alone was $31.4 111 illiol\ 

repn:scming lncidently S12.I million in lose cax revenue 10 ch< gov• 
cmment . . .  Since 1hey have consolidated di.cir power there lll"Y..11 seems 
to be no con1ro1ling the unions . .z& 

Hardly a conducive clim1.ue to gain further inves1mems from U.S. corpor:stions.. 01 
any foreign capita] for that mauer. 
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But as we have pointed out the junla w3s mos1 3nx.ious to auract foreign 
capital and to gain control over lhe mining concessions. Once 1he workers had 
helped in gaining a reversion or lhe undeveloped concessions the junta 1urned on 
1hem with a vcngence. Business Larin America reported the new tum in govem1nen1 
policy. Oaiming !hat suikes had been crippUng tltc mining indusuy since Jun, or 
1970 and lha1 "govemmen1 imposed se1tlemen1s favored the union side·• they wcn1 
on 

A significan1 1urnabou1 came on March 31. The government rounded 
up IO mining orficials who had been leading slrikes ..• (and) whisked 
(ahem) away 10 Lima, where they were s1ernly leclured 10 by cabinel 
members. The mikes ended a rew days la1cr, following the unlonls1s· 
release. Since then the mines have been quiel . , , 21 

The class struggle once unleashed however is not so easy to contain. Having 
aJJowcd tJ1c miners to pressure the imperiolist corporations the junta wu now faced 
with the problem of controlling these same workers in order to a1tr:.1ct new ro1eign 
capital 10 develop the state-owned concessions in parlnershlp with the govemn><nl• 
owned mining company Minero Peru. The wors1 strikes in 1he long history or the 
Peruvian melal indus1ry continued 1hrougl1ou1 mos1 or 1971 and despite stem 
warning:, from 1he govemmen1 100k on increasingly radical demands. The s1rume 
finally came to a head 1oward the end of the year. According 10 the Wall Street
Joumol, 

The sirikes are believed 10 be a11emp1s by Conununisi-dominated 
unions to pressure the go\'emment into nationalizing its mines, as neigh• 
boring Cltile has already done ••• The slrikcs worry the Junia. which 
blames !hem on ultrlller1isis seeking to topple lhe governmen1. And the 
govcrnmenl has laken a tough line loward lhe suikcs. During a recent 
Slrike a1 mines of Cerro Corporation's Cerro de Pasco subsidary. five
miners were killed i11 a claslr with police. Tire govemment has also 
promised a new labor law aimed at wrdennining 1he power of the 
Communi.st-dominated mining unio11J.21:'1 

So we see that in less than three years the .. ,evolutionary .. government.
Instead of nationalizing the country's mineral wealth, Is slaugh1ering workers in lhe 
s1ree1s in defense or imperiallSI property and pissing laws against unions wltich for 
lhe most parl arc moderate and reformis1 and have consis1en1Jy supported 1he 
"rewolulionary0 govcmmenl. 

In an interview with the Wall Street Joumal Presiden1 Velasco summed up his 
governmen1's position. He Slated tha1 he supports the '1egi ti mate" demands or the 
mjners and he asserted that Hthe miners have gotten more under his government 
than any in the past, but he indicates that he won't tolera1e politically motivated 
strikes.''21> Tolerate them heU! He drowns 1hem in workers· blood! 

WhiJe. !here is no space in this le11er to go into all the deiails we nms1 repor1 
1he rest or 1his story wltich did no1 appear in WSJ. Following the killing of1be tive

miners In the Slreels the Peruvian Junia reveried 10 ilS old ways of intihra1ing tlte 
people's organiza1ions in order 10 demoy them. The foUowlng are excerp1s from 3 
statement from Peruvian miners: 
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The companies. were ghen a dcadltna to file 1heir owner$hi? situation to comply 
with 1he law. Tl,1,; leh many 1� fore1gri•ow11ed comp:tnies·in a dilema: wheth.er 
to �et nd of 2511> of 1heir 1n1crests 1mmedla.tdy in order to preserve aJJ exira 163' • • 
lh;lon� run; or ,o hang on 10 the full 100"< m the hope that for the, p1tSS\lre wowJ 
g,,1 1he ju,m to 'l""n modify "' ,.-;e.,.. Ha,ingalrcady seen 1he ju •ta 's flex.ibili.ly 
and r�cogni.lJng 1u dan naturt almost a{l the imperialist corporations held ca. to 
JOO% ownmhip Their P3t1cn<C and continuing pressure oo lhe jaata ha$ b,.n 
rewarded. 

Peru. along wilh Bolivia, Chile, EcJ�dor and Columbia, is• member of the 
Andem Common Market \Ancom). Ancom also has• fode out pro•,u1<1n for forei111 
conirolled comp,nics which is L:ss scvrre th3ll the measures origjn•lly cm1>odled in 
the lndus1nal Law In earl) l'l72 the Peruvian regime yielded 10 impedJll.isl poe1<UJU 
and formally dedared th"t Peru's rcJ1Jlauo11s would accord wiu, th();,, of Ancom. 
According to Bmin,·u I a1i,1 Amcri(O.

The -new la"' s1a1cs uncqurvoc,bly that all inJusrr/al enterpches mo« 
Lhan 4<.)'l owntd by foreii;n in1crcs1s musl formulate a con11act with 
rile state specifying ll1c tcn,1s and coodilions for tlicir transformatioo 
into "m1xcJ inJu-nrial cn:crprists··. Theseenlerpriscs are defined in the 
Peruvian l.1\\ 1 a!. they ue for An,om.:.iscompanies owned bet'ten 51� 
and 80 by Pcru,·•,n:.. or owned , 1 Itas1 JO% by the stale. The 300. 
equit)' ru'.<!. whhJ, r,1eans 1ltat tlr� rtmaming 70% can be foreip1 htld,

wa, ,ncorpora1cd inw i\ncom rules, rev wed<s ago and was explicitly 
. accep1ed by Peru in tlus most rccen1 decree.31

Thus 1he JJ� f-1<le our rcqu1rcn1e11t wa1i eliminated and 1hose forelgn Cirrm wh <h 
enter mto joint ventur�i with saate�ov.;ncd companies (the dominant trend) �111 be 
gnnted up 1n 70, o"ner,h,p. Those companies not in p,nnershtp wl1h the Slate 
ue going 10 lower their holdini:s to 49% bu1 !here wiU be no e>.propriations of 
foreign property in the mJnufac1unng.sce1or and no tra,ufer or imperiaUst proeerty 
to 1he s1ate l'1pttol above 49 t wiU (13ve to be sold to Peruvian capil>l61S th\lS 
s1rcng1hening 1hc nahonal bou1gooisie 1elative 10 iu presc111 position, but this will 
not climjn3te 1tnptriah�m·s dominant role. 

Al kaSl I l'Ortion of this·renect,on in equity will be accomplished thoouzl, 
1he Law of lndu,trtil Community. !low docs ,his law work? 

On 1he sarfocc lhi, '"'' appcm 10 be 3 means for allering ,he relations or 
ownership by alk1\,·1ng 11 c ''workers·• in a company 10 evcntuan>' own 50$of tht 
"-apital and a i;C)UtSpdnJinJ 'loicc in manng,..·ntetll. Originally the Ja�· applied onl► to 
,ndu!lrial cn1crpn1cs but 1he '-'"" principles hive been incorporated into the flwni 
and m111ins l:iw,, altltough w,1h modtft<::llions favorable 10 the capilali;t clus. 

In reE•rd.s 10 indullrial enterprises the law stales that 25'11> of a cornpll'y', 
ptctax income mU!!I be distributed to the company's .. work.ers·· - 1 S$ in the fonn 
or shares ,n J co�pcra11vcl)' run Industrial Communi1y (JC), and I 0% in cash 
bcncti1s. In the fi,hin� industry (one <•f Ptr11's largeS1) tile pereeniaees were d,opped 
10 2� 12\'1 ,n c�1111y and 8'A in cash and when api>licd to the mining uxlU.tf)' 
:inothcr drop. ti 11� time to IO'� 6� u1 eqmty and 4% in ca.sh. 

At first �Jn�-e it seems tlu.t 1hc 4\\orkcrs" are going to share from 10 to 25�

or ,heir c0111p,11) 's prcta> p1ofi1S depending upon which industry they woilc in, 
pan in cash and part m O\\ners.hip shares. But the matter is not that simple. 
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Five days following the first killing, the assault troops massacred us in 
the most cowardly and perfidious way. Disguised as miners, tho troops 
got into our union hcadquor1ers at which point they opened Ore with 
sub-machine guns. Over 30 comrades were killed, a hundred were 
arrested and tortured, the union offices have been occupied by troops 
A few of us managed to escape and hide in the mounu.ins where the 
Sinchis f the Peruvian special an ti-guerrilla corps) are tracking us down. 
They go into our homes by day and in night search for us, they wreck 
the homes, steal our money. rape our wives and our daughtCJ'$,3l 

The junta'$ clever and viscious scheme is apparently workmg out. Minero Peru 
has emerged as the country's major mining company, holding almost .ti of the 
undeveloped concessions. and is moving ahead on at least three major projects. And 
imperialist capital ls starting to now back in. The Cerro Verde Copper deposit. once 
held by Anaconda, Is being developed by Minero Peru with the help of British and 
Canadian capital. The preliminary agreement was signed at the end of J 9'7 I. In May 
of 1972 Sweden's Granges AB agreed to form a mixed company with Mmer0Pen1 
to exploit the Bambas development. The government owned company will hold a 
51% interest. The Tintayo development (formtrly held by Cerro) is now also being 
developed. Minero Peru has been authorized to go it alone. but foreign capital is 

expec1ed lO enter soon. Japanese and other foreign capltaUsts have been traveling 
to Peru 10 con5lder the possibilities of further investments and some E:ist buropean 
countries have also started talks. Finally several U.S. mining corpom,ons. including 
Matcona have increased their investments over ·1he last several months. Present 
govemmcn1 plans call for an additional private invcstmen t of $991 million in mining: 
by 197S. The state wiU 3dd SS40 million. 

INDUSTRY AND THE GENERAL LAW OF INDUSTRIES 

In order to spur national indui.lrinl devdopnll"nt th(' Geoetal Law o{ lndus.. 
tries, is.sued in July 1970 and modified numerous times since, prO\•ides for a much 
greater $late role in ''basic industries 

..
. These include iron and steel metallurgy. non• 

ferrous me1allurgy. basic chemical. pre1roehcmicals, fertilizers and cement, Three 
approaches will be taken: I) The state will buy new plants in this field: 2) The 11a1e 
will purchase existing racilitics now in priva1e hands on a case by case basis; and 
3) The state will enter into mixed ventures with private (including foreign) capit3I,
in which the latter con hold up 10 7�. In addition the state ,viii parucipnte in some
mixed ventures with private capilal in vital areas of the manuracturmg sector.

The basic law also contains two other major provisions: I )  An equity fade out 
requircmen t for foreign capital inves1n1en1s; and 2) The Law of I ndustoal Com
munity. 

Before the promulgation of this law President Velasco stated that foreign 
investments would be allowed in Peru only for a limited period of time (IO to J 5
years) in order to recover inves1men1s and obtain a reason3ble profit. Afler 1ha1 
ownership or such companies was to revert 10 the state. This was qui1e a severe 
rnea.surc from 1he imperialist's point Q(vicw. 

However. the actuol law issued a few months 13tcr contomed a completely 
different set of tenns. This low stated that I 00% foreign-owned companies had to 
reduce their equity to 33%; while those 75% foreign-owned had to reduce 10 500< 
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The Peruvian military junta hasa no,el way of defining "work.er.," Ao:on.ll> 
ro their laws people who work full•time for companies 3r< ''Wotkers� l"rcsidrnl 
Velasco ltbnself has explicitly stated that this lneludel311 levels of m:rnagc111en' up 
to and including. the OY.rtCIS. furthermore, distribution of ash benefits arc to ha 
given out 50\l, prorated (equally) to •II employees aod SO%in amounts proportiooal 
to the employe,,'s base salary. This me.ns. of course, that the hon's sha,e of -1>1, 
cash benefits wtll be given to thos, "workers" who already receiv, the hightlt cm>
pcnsation. i.e .. management and owners. 

This novel definition of the tetm "workers" begins to expose the re•l na,-n: 
and purpose or Ille I.C. It 1, a elevcr meehani,in dC!lgncd to reduce. and hop,fllly 
eliminate, the class strufllde by leading workers to believe that they lure con11non 
interests with their bosses. This, of course, lits in vith the regime's st3ted d(l(;t.rlll' 
that the eonOicts between capital and hbo< arc only "apparently lrrcJucibk" 

By holding out the possibility 10 some workers that they cilll become 91 all 
shareholders in their companies the I .C. has the effect of dividing ,ind w.,...kcm,11@ 
the working class. When I.he worke,s ond owners do clash tlte bourg,,oisie .. ill fllld 
itself in an even stronger positio,i becouse of the divisions introduced into 1be 
work.ins olass through the l .C. How is all this accomplished? 

If and when tlte I .C. attains a 5� Interest (and it is by no 1rteans ccrtaill L\31 
this will ever be the ca,e in many companies u will be demonstrated beln" ·1 the 
"workers" become i11dlvfdual shareholdtr1 in the business. Before this all lilarcs uc 
held collectively in a cooperative. Thus 1001• ''workers", including ,cal worl«rs. 
may eventually own equity stock in a capitalist bu$iness. But this n,prosent5 not 
••a modification of the typt of owntr$11ip that now txists, but a limlled txp.:,,1t<.> 1
of capitalist ow11ersltip, ''31

Since the membership or the I.C. includes managers and owneu •nJ sin,e the 
"workers" share in the J.C. depends upon the number of days worked and t.rc num, 
ber of years employed the law pull pre,sure on the workers not 10 strike teca >!<' 
every day losi decreases their share in dte I.C. and increases thal of ,n:u,,genc:n.t. 
which of course "works" durint strikes. Further the law tends to di,ide the wo,'brg 
class depending upon lheir years of employment and days worked, giving some• 
greater incentive not to strike in order to increase t.htir share in the ( .C. 

Even more, the shares are only divided individuaUy among the "workets" 
after the I.C. roaches SO% and the law explicitly states that ••If a worker should 
loave his post, he would be excluded f1001 benefits of the Industrial Comnnmity".:Il 
This gives the bosses even greater leverage than normal in disciplining "disnipllYe" 
workers, becau,c a fired worker is not only deprived of his job, but also or •ll ri�m 
he has acquired in the I.C. 

Finally the I.C. has the tendency to weakcn,and perhaps destroy, the w<rlcr< 
class organizations. Because the I.C. promotes the idea among the workers lh3t 1hcy 
are co-owners of the bu!iness there is no longer a contr:1dic1ion be tween the owr:ers. 
and workers. Everyone has a common intcres1 in increasing produco,·uy ind 
profits. As Quijano puts it, now that the interests of the opposing sides in the <la" 
struggle are •�ntegrated", "The class struggle supposedly no longer mnkcs scn,c ancl 
neither therefore, do labor unions0

• There is some evidence that the ;unta 1e....-s it 
exactly this way. In the mining industry, for example, union leaders ore bnn<d fro 11
holding leadership po5ltions in the I.C. In other sectors the government has cro.,tcd
"Industrial Guild Associations" which are asggned many of the t:islss 1,ad11t0t·ally 
perfom,ed by unions, with tlte notable exception of waging the class struggle. 
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r-:01 ooly ,s 1he 1.C. a weapon deS1gJ1Cd 10 weoken and divide the working 
cl,:,ss. ii i� 01 the same time u method for disciplining the national bourgcois,c and 
�ncour3ging i1 to invest its capital in Peruvian developmen1. The number of years 
required f0< the LC. 10 l'i'"' SO". ofn  company's s1ock vories considerably depend• 
ing on 1hc "rate of rc1nvcstmc1u of 1heir profit$ by private capitalists with a com• 
P"ny.""' Quijano es1ima1es 1ha1 in the bcSI of cases 1his process would take 20 
ycm and if the present ownm reinvest 30\\\ of u,eir profi1s in the company 1he 
LC. would 11,i•er r<'tJch 50%. Thus 1he jun1a has devised a method by which 1he 
l�aphalisls are pressured into rcinves1ing their profits in industry h) prevent capital
from being iransferred 10 the workers 1hrough 1he I.C. This is a clear ottempt to
change 1he Peruvians "old dcpendenl bourgeois hobils of consuming luxury goods 
or exporting 4,;3pit3l.··a1

TI1e situa1ion ror companies now more 1han S 1% concrolled by foreign capllal 
,s similar. They can be expecced 10 sell a large propor1io11 of 1heir excess equily 10 
Peruvian capilalists and to 1ransfer :i much smtaller percentage to their I.C .s before 
lltt 1986 deadline. At that time. when the comp:111y becomes a mixed foreign• 
Peruvian enterprise. the same methods applied by 1hc Peruvian bourgeoisie with 
their own companies will probably be applied 10 the mixed companies. Herc again 
it Ill:&}' t:akc forever for the I.C.s to &Jin anywhere near 3 SO% interest in ownership 
and 111ana�mcn1. 

TI1c foreign-owned n1i11ing cc>mpanies receive one further significant advAn· 
lagc.Unlike industrial and fishing enterprises, mining companies are not subjtcl to 
the 49-o/t, Ancom equity fade out rule. They can therefore be expected to act more 
like 1he Pen,vian owned companies from the beginning. Because of the much lower 
perccn1age of profiis allocaicd 10 their J.C. 1he chances of 1hese I.C.s reoehing a 
SOl inlercst before the mines are exhausted are remote. 

Quijaoo·s overall conclusions regarding 1he Law of Industrial Community 
sctm more 1han justified. He suues that, 

Even with all the apparent benefits it offers to the workers of Peru, the 
lod\atrrh•1 Commuoi1y wo\1ld thl•S seem to represent f'irs1 ond foremost 
a poisoned pie being proferred to them in exchange for greater sub• 
mission 10 the interests or capitalist enterprise and subordination to the 
auchorily of the capi1ahs1 sia,e.36 

Bui 1his --poisoned pie" may even1ually be wi1hheld. In May of this yur 1he 
government fonned a new wholly St3te-owned comp3ny lnduPeru. which is exempt 
/mm tht J.C. This new company's purposes include establishing. by itself or with 
priva1e capilnl (up 10 70",0. new manufaccuring vencures assig11ed 10 it by the Minis• 
iry of lndus1ry aod Commerce. The company has already been directed 1ocs1ablish 
a remen1 factory in the Amazon B3sin. ln the ru1urc. other new ventures. including. 
those with private participa1ion. may also be fonucd without 1he inclusion of the 
I.C.s. 

Proof 1ha1 1he capiialisc class, bolh foreign and Peruvian, see developments In 
Peru in a favoroble ligh1 is given by che fac1 tha, priva1e lnvesuncnc increased by 
8.4% in 1971, arier four s1raigh1 years of decline, as 1he laws hove been modified 
and clarified. And 1his raie is increasing. Al lcasl 1hree U.S. corporallons. Sunbeam. 
Celanese and B.F. Goodrich have carried ou1 expansion plans: and one. Dresser 
lndusrries. h3s entered into a new joinl venwrc with 1hc state dcvelopmen1 agency. 
Cofide. In 3ddition many other imperialist cotpOrations rrom many countries are 
followmg a similar path and 311 fnd1cations are that this will continue. 
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CONCLUSION 

Che o·nce SJ.id, H£ither sochhst rcvoh.1t1<,n or the caricature or a m.ol,.niY'I.' 
1110 above analysi.s. while II only sa.id,e, 1he ,urfoc, or clc-elopmcni.,, 1!to;IJ 
make clear which path is bemg foUowtd ,n Peru 1,'<l•Y 

The socialist revolution ort,anilc-. 1he r, lSU', lll working people to deM.roy t� 
rule of capilal, both imperialis1 and J, mo>ti. Ille 1111l1wy Junia hu bolste1"'1 tlu1 
rule; 1he Peruvian revolution is ye1 "'u,111• Whrn 11 d11u h will be ma!le b) L1'c 
masses or worke1s and peasanlS "h" ... 111 ,weep aMy privale capirol and all of 111 
servanlS, including the prestnt rulinuun, ,. 

In ,iruulc. 
loc lllur,i 
/IUl)lll 11172 
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11'1 beautiful to IN, cuminun"t 
even thou�h 1t p• yow luh of headaches. 

And the thi• • dut 1hr ,omn,unist's htadachcs 
are aippc>IC'II rn hr h1,tu11,.1, lhat is to say 
they don't �• ... • with •'P•r•m 
but only with tlw rnll .. 11,NI of Paradise on Earth. 
That's how 11 11 

Under capiulilm •• ho,lud1c 
and they d «aptact • • 
In the: s1rugitlr fw the rnoh111on the head is a time-bomb. 

In the con,1rucdo11 of -i.111111 
w,, plan head ac h<-1 
which doc•'• ni,._r lhttn Ml\ Ins fr equent, just the other wa� uound. 

Communin wll be'. •ntl•ns UI hC'r things, 
an aspirin die .. flll 11w _. 

Koquc Dalton ( El Salvador) 

from THIS GREAT P M.I W.1 IAJD "£110\JGH! • AND HAS BEGUN '.l'O

MOVE • • •  , a coll• tion or poc,�• from the etnaggle in Latin
America selectod and tranolatud by Margaret Randall, �hleh 
will be printed l,y reopl•• Pru■u this winter 
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